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THE U.S. 90c. STAMP OF 1860. 

/' BY STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, F.R.P.S.L. 

W ELL do I remember a trip I made to New York many years ago with one 
of America's keenest students of U.S. Stamps. It was at a time when 
my knowledge of our early issues was in the A.B.C. class, but I was 

anxious to learn, so I tagged along with my friend, keeping my ears open and my 
mouth shut, when we visited the most important stamp shop in Nassau Street. 

I recall we had" first pick" at a well-known collection that had just come on 
the market. I state" first pick," because at the time I was innocent and really 
did believe we had been especially honoured. I suppose instead of .. first pick" 
it was more like the twentIeth or thirtieth. At any rate, I recall looking over my 
friend's shoulder while he carefully examined a page, on which were mounted 
quite a number of the U.S. 90e. 1860. Very beautiful stamp, that dark blue with 
a portrait of Washington, in general's uniform, after a painting by Trumbull. 
I think at the time it was called the 90C. 1857, though it was not issued until J860. 
I tried to guess the copies my friend would select and was quite astonished when 
he passed up a finely centered mint full O.G. copy at $25.00 and selected a rather 
indifferent used copy at $125.00. I held my tongue until we were later alone at 
lunch, and then most casually I remarked: 

.. Why $125.00 for that 90e.?" His reply rather surprised me: .. Wasn't 
that a copy, and the cancellation good beyond any question of a doubt." Still 
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dumb, I said: .. Well what of it- why $I25.co?" And then he gave me some
thing to really think about, by asking: .. And how many genuinely used copies 
have you ever seen? So far as I am concerned, mighty few." The water was 
getting a little too deep for me, so I dropped the subject, not however without a 
firm resolve to do a little bit of investigating on this subject. 

Off hand I do not recall catalogue quotations of that day, but Scott's U.S. 
for 1936 quotes an unused copy at $40.00, used 100.00 and one on cover at 
$2,000.00, and the latter figure is not imaginary, but based on an actual trans
action. I may be repeating a very old story but nevertheless I am going to tell 
it just as though it had never been told before. 

ihis 90e. stamp was not issued until September of 1860. Mr. Lincoln was 
elected President in November 1860, and South Carolina withdrew from the 
Union the following December 20th. Fort Sumter was fired upon on April 12. 
1861, and the great American Civil War was on. 

The Federal Government issued a new set of stamps in August of 1861 and 
all preceding issues were declared obsolete, and no longer good for postal service. 
The Confederate Government took over the postal system throughout the seceeded 
States on June I, 1861. The postmasters of many offices, well stocked with the 
old issue of stamps, refused to forward their stocks to Washington. Years after 
the War, supplies of these unused remainders came upon the market. Thus we 
have a stamp, the use of which was much restricted because of its high value, and 
in addition a stamp that was in use only a comparatively short time. On the 
other hand the remainders from Southern Post Offices have given us a limited 
supply of unused copies . • For the year ending June 30, 1861, there was issued 
only a total 24,280 of these 90e. stamps. We have no figures as to how many 
were issued between July I, 1861, and the time the stamp was superseded by the 
.. 90e. of 1861," but no doubt the quantity was greatly restricted and was probably 
much less than 2,000, the number issued in the quarter ending June 30, 1861. 

It has long been a favourite pastime of the Philatelic underworld to put fake 
cancellations on unused copies of this stamp. Thus we have lost through this 
practice, many of the unused copies that existed at one time. These" fakes" 
deceive many of our European friends. but students on this side of the water spot 
them with little trouble. 

Likewise" fake" covers come to light ever so often but to one familiar with 
our postal markings, these generally appear positively ridiculous. 

For a number of years this writer owned what is unquestionably the finest 
90e. 1860 cover known to exist, but like many of the finest of U.S. items, it finally 
found its way into the truly marvellous collection of my good friend, Judge Robert 
S. Emerson of Providence, R.I. I consider this cover the finest gem of the 
General Issues of the United States. Herewith IS an illustration. This remark
able item is a folded letter sheet and bears a quadruple rate (4 plus 33e.) from 
Boston, Mass., to the Cape of Good Hope in July 1861. 

In addition to the 90e., the face contains a lOCo 1857, T ype V, a 30e. 1860, 
and a pair of the Ie. 1857, Type V. Total postage $r.32. The stamps are 
attractively tied by the familiar Boston" Paid in a Grid" in black. In manuscript 
in upper left is a notation that the letter is to go .. via England" on the Steamship 
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Persia. Also on face is the London transit postmark in red, II London E. E. Jy 27-
61 PAID." 

In red pencil is the rate marking 1.12, meaning $1.12, was to be credited by 
the U.S. Post Office to the credit of the British P.O. Below the 1.12 is .. 4 " 
denoting the quadruple rate. In 1861 the single rate. per half-ounce to the Cape 
via London was 33C. If carried by a British Packet. 28c. was credited to the 
British. if the postage was prepaid. 

On the reverse of the cover is the well-known circular foreign mail postmark 
of Boston, Mass .• in red reading: .. Boston British Pkt-July 16." also" Cape Town 
Cape of Good Hope." .. Cape Town Cape of Good Hope," and" Port Elizabeth, 
C. G. H .• " both in red. 

The forwarding agent is handstamped in blue" Lasigi Goddard &. Co. Boston." 

Quite a number of covers from the" Edwin Howland" correspondence were 
turned up in Boston some twenty-five years ago. This was the only cover in the 
lot with a 90c. 1860 stamp. There were prepaid stampless items dating back to 
1856. showing single prepaid rates of 33e.-double rates of 66e.-triple rates of 
99e. and quadruple rates of $1.32. 

Some of the covers in the find had singles of the 30c. 1860 and 3e. 1857. 
Others had pairs of the 30C. 1860 and 3e. 1857. 

I recall one beautiful cover with horizontal strip of three of the 30e. and 3C' 
The find included covers with stamps of the subsequent 1861 issue but in the 
whole lot there was not a single 90e. 186 I. so far as I know. 

This superb cover was exhibited at the" Tipex" in New York last May, 
and many a lover of superb U.S. Covers had the pleasure of viewing it for the 
first time. 

Another 90C. on cover was exhibited by Mr. Lapham of Boston at the Tipex. 
This also showed a rate of $1.32 to India in January 1861. made up as follows: 
90e. 1860. 30c. 1860, and 12C. 1857 (Plate 3)' The stamps. tied by red gridirons 
and the cover postmarked" New York Amer. Pkt Jan. 26." The 30e. on this 
cover is badly discoloured. in fact it could well afford a good bath in peroxide to 
restore its once brilliant colour. 

Years ago it was the custom of many wealthy American collectors to prefer 
unused stamps of our early issues to used copies. but this has changed greatly in 
the last decade. The late Arthur Hind preferred unused U.S .• and therefore 
missed the real pleasure in forming a highly specialized collection of our Early 
Issues. In great contrast is Judge Robert S. Emerson. who appreciated covers 
and cancellations in his early collecting days. His collection to-day is a veritable 
mine of valuable information for the student of our early Postal History. He has 
many fine things but none I admire any more than his unique cover with the 
90e. of 1860. 

On January 27th Mr. J. B. Seymour is giving a display from his world-famous 
collection of Great Britain at the International Philatelic Union. The meeting is 
at the Essex Hall. Strand. and commences at 6'30 p.m. Visitors are welcomed. 
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MY REFERENCE COLLECTION . 
No. 13. Swiss Re-entry. 

There is a re-entry to be found on 
the 10 rappen of 1854-59. It takes the 
form of a slight double print in the 
inscription FRANCO at the top. In the 

enlarged illustration, the effect of the 
re-entry can just be discerned in some of 
the letters. The actual stamp usually 
shows up the variety more easily. 

It is not a valuable item and only of 
interest for the specialist. However, it 
is the type of stamp one may easily 
have the pleasure of finding in an odd 
lot. 

NOTES AND NEWS 
FOLKESTONE CONGRESS NEWS. 

The Entertainment Committee have 
drawn up a provisional programme pro
viding for an Official Reception by the 
Mayor and Corporation at the Leas Cliff 
Hall on the first evening (June 8th, 
1937)' Other attractions are, a trip to 
Canterbury, a trip to Sir Philip Sassoon's 
garden at Port Lympne and the Cinque 
Flying Club and a visit to Dover Castle. 

AIR MAIL SOCIETY CELEBRATES. 
The Air Mail Society celebrated the 

25th Anniversary of the Aerial Post at 
a dinner held at the Cafe Royal, London, 
on October 28th. 

The guest of honour was Sir Walter 
Windham who first proposed the idea 

of special Coronation Flights in 1911. 
The gathering was a distinguished 

one and speeches were made by Sir 
Herbert Samuel, who was Postmaster
General in 191 I, and Sir Alan Cobham, 
the famous aIrman. The Dowager 
Viscountess Downe was the Chairman. 

PHILATELIC CAR. 
A reader has written, telling of a 

unique stamp collection: 11,000 postage 
stamps pasted on a saloon car! It took 
five girls about six weeks to complete 
the task and not an inch of paint is 
visible on the body of the car. The 
stamps have been coated with clear 
shellac, so that mud and rain does not 
affect the specimens. 

Now you know what to do with 
your duplicates! 

Stamp Collecting, Nov. 21st, 1936. 

PARIS EXHIBITION. 
The revised prospectus is not yet to 

hand but is expected to be ready in the 
course of the next week or so. 

NEW SANABRIA CATALOGUE. 
Mr. Nicolas Sanabria sends us an 

advance copy of his catalogue of Air 
Mail stamps which is rapidly becoming 
known as the standard for aerophila
telists. This work was formerly pub
lished by the Scott Stamp and Coin Co., 
but was taken over by Mr. Sanabria 
last year. 

The book is remarkable for the 
wealth of information and number of 
illustrations. Prices are quoted for mint 
and used singles >and mint blocks of 
four. 

We use this catalogue as our reference 
book for Air Mails and can, therefore, 
recommend it as a valuable book. 

Published by Nicolas Sanabria, 17, 
East 42nd Street, New York, U.S.A. 
Price $2.00 cloth bound and $4.00 De 
Luxe edition. 
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Mr. Stanley. B. Ashbrooke 
424 S. ~rand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 
My dear Mr. Ashbrooke; 

September 1,1939 

I hope I am not trespassing too greatly upon your time with 

my very frequent letters and requests for confirmations concerning various stamps 

you have been so good as to examine for me. 

~. 

Presuming again, therefore, upon your good nature, I am sending for your 

examination another item I believe and hope will be of real interest and value to 

you. It is a pair Scott #31 Type II imperforate that I think comes from the bottom 

two rows of ~lateIII. I cannot fit it into either Plate I orII and certainly not PI te 

IV. May I ask for your confirmation of my analysis. 

This pair is the property of Mr. Wm. V. V. Bacon of St. Albans, W. Va. who 

has very kindly loaned it to me for exhibition purposes and I am sending it to you at 

his request. 

The special characteristics I have noted in this pair are as follows; 

A guide dot between the eth & 9th rows- No dots supposed to be in the space. 

9th row copy- Blur at top of design 
Slight short transfer at bottom 
Blurs and scatches in 0 of One and below N & 0 in white border 

of label. 
A guide dot between 9th & 10th rows 

lOtj row copy- Blur at top of design 
Sratches in ornaments W*X*Z and below right full plume 

E~ge of plate apparently l4t mm below bottom of design 
Guide dot 5 mm below L.R. plume and approximately lt mm to the right of the 

right edge of the design. 

I sincerely hope this pair comes from pPlate III and may be of some assiss
tance to you in your reconstruction of Plate III 

Yours sincerely 

~a.wd 
Edwin A. Wolf 7 
123 Tenth Ave. 
South Charleston, W. Va. 
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Dr. Andre D. Cruz, 
113 Aven1da Alcoy, 

A11cante, Spain. 

Dear Doctor: 

43 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Aug. 31st, 1 39. 

Your lette~ of the 14th received. 

Tho fiN A 1" found on let tors :from this country t 
Cuba, a Cuban appl ed marking, no doubt hands tamp d 
at Hav M . I do not think I have ever heard the oxact 
meaning of this marking, but I judg 1 t ',/a Cuban 
domestio postag du e tail fl'om this country to polnt 
1n Cuba could not bo pr paid to de tinat1on, that 1s , 
to inolud the Cuban domo tic. 

The rate was lOt to Havana - (2500 miles , 20¢ for 
distanc above 2500 L11leo) but a I undo stand, the 
Cuban dom etic 111 collect d from th addresse . 

Vie had no postal treaty 11th Cuba at that period 
whoI' by m U coul be l'orwardo f'l'om the or g1n 1n on 
country to th de t1nation n th other'e It has be n 
sugge t d that the "n.A. " meant "North Americ tI but whether 
this 1s corr ct I do not kno . The marking ta applied in 
b1 ck and lue . 

I am enclosing you circular regarding ~ latest book, 
which conta1n quit a bit of' information on th U. S. 
postal marking of th period up to 1862. 

Sincerely your , 
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Telephones: 3-6197 3-6198 

HARRY D~ ULLERY 
Coal, Coke and Mason Supplies 

SOUTH BEND, IND. 

Office and Yards: 
318-319 South St. Peter Street 

Mr Stanley B Ashbrook 
434 ::)outh Grand Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky 

Dear Sir: 

July 15,1939 

L am sorry for not answering you letter of 
April 22nd sooner but I have been spending consider
able time at the lake and leave all of my correspondence 
neglected. 

The last time I wrote you we we~e talking about 
my sending you some 5¢ Orange-browns to inspect L will 
send them later 'as I have them in a vault at the bank 
and it would be inconveint to get them at this time. 

r hope to meet you personally in the near 
future and if you are ever in this vicinity I would 
deem it a pleasure to have you drop in. 

Thanking you for your very kind letters and 
assuring you that I will contact you in September, I am 

Yours truly, 

~~~ 
!IUD :liA~ 
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Henry Scott, Esq., 
Coopers Town, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

My mind will ravort ccc s10nal1y to the so nes of 
my childhood in your beautiful village and among my most 
plGtlsant and agreeable recollections are those connected 
"1th yourself' and i'aml,.. I liah you and fa.m:i ly the 

compliments of the ae son with many returns of the same . 

r ~ pleased to inform you that I am in good 
health and prospects with me are favorable . have been 
throe t~es riCh, once in Arkansa • and twice here and now 
'prospects g d for the 'Ow,"th, a.nd ho' I a co plish it, 
I "'ill visit "Home e.g inn-:- )'loa e present rrt'!! highest re
gards to 'II a . ..,cott B...'1U ccopt t:or yourself' much est em. 

Your f'rlend ll 

3 . • 

P. S. I have had the plea ure o~ haarL~g from you 
through m iater, l~rs . abooe . Ju.st I run closing 
OUJ; old fr1end & tUB Sparro?{ stepped in nd I t old him to 
~ ... hom I w a 7ritin '. He requests In to iva his r op ct • 
The old IllUll 1s very rich and look about e. he did in the 
1I01"een store fl

• 

Your in ho.ste 9 
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. lov. 1'7 , 1938. 

Dr. C rroll Ch s , 
% eha B nk, 

41 rue C bon, 
Pari , France. 

Dca.r Doc: 

Your t 0 letters or the 2~th and 8 h race! 
s nt you tho t 0 d lux cop e vi .press bo t a 

d 0 doubt you have r cclved th by this tim . 

d. I 
o k 30 

t 

free 

D n ' t bother bout th t you until such a 

.~ 
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Dr. Carroll Chase - Nov. 17. 1938. 

ti c as it ·s p r~ tly convenient . Har'Y char ad 5. 00 each 
for they, 0 

bo
He 

r 
b . 

avorn~ condition or t~ Coker collect on 
Colson put all this junk in Croc"e t CC'O c 
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ilion ne eons dars 
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in 
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old l¢ co' r 
the fOct 51n 

Dec.. ~ than 
at g th t the 

y not the fT14f1 
j ... 1; o<"sibl the 
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Dr. Cal~roll hase - ~Iov. 17, 1938. 

I certainly did spend ~ y hours tr- elng t 1 ar .. lng • 
It is very tedious wOl"k and everyone 1n 01 une 2 1s from pen. 

\ilish I had k o-m you had kept up your list of' y a: - d tea 
R. R. f a - Pack ta . ete . ie;ht have ublished r ... uch add ti nal 
infor t 0 .i~ ou, r back in t country. 

of is 

oney. 

to ee your lO¢, 184'7 lth an 01' gon 
ort 0 a rate cou~d it be? nl tlLin~ I can • ink 

pril Is t , 1 55 aft tl e 4'7 ' s ,\,rer ob. olete. 

ly .d 

e. 

ica 1., a Ii wed. in th ~ru: to m m 
certainly b n z"t and I t nl: COl)_ d k 

., best l' g " s , n which ~ild- ad she to join. 

s evor, 
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434 South Grand Av _, 
Fort Tho , ~ • 

• 10. 19 O. 
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Dr . Carroll Chase - A g. 10, 1 39. 

Thn I conclud th r 
(E) typo, and tuo oro ing 
rOt '.n all. 

y ob 
on the 
C t 1 

An 
poreoi t d . 

th btl" , 
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Dr. Carroll C De - AUG. 10, 19"9. 
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Dr. C rol C - Au • 5, 1939. 
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}~. ~dgar B. Jessup, 

#1475 Powell Street, 

Oakland, 

Fh;}· .. .:> 0.1. AL • California. 



Dear Stan:-
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(Copy) 
Dear Stan:- June 1~th/39 

I note some misstaterne . article in 5T i..?G about Via Uicaragucl 
covers and 1 "think best to se . you right. (STALPb June 19/39) 

On age ff375 you say that those certain covers(two to be exact) were repre 
sented as "genuine in every respect". As a matter of fact 1 offered these two 
covers with several others to Ir. B. L. voorhees and pointed out that tre starn 
a pearee to have been placed on two of them,(or replaced). de did not agree wit 
me and sent the lot to ~. Wiltsee without calling attention to this. On the 
cover bearing the pair of 3¢ 1851,1 have Mr. DUll's written guarantee and ' the 
other cover bearing ,the 10 ~ ~reen ;ame from Mr. Olin D. Clark of hartford, ~oDn 
and 5t Petersbur~ , lao Dull sent me a similar cover to the last but it was in 
poor condition so I destroyed it. 

Later ~ifWiltsee said the Via Nicaragua cancellations were bad. He rethrn. 
ed the covers to Voorhees, who sent them to you and you wrote Voorhees that .52:11 
of the covers including the 3! pair were OK. except the lOt green cover to whic, 
1 called attention in tte first instance. Then ~d. Anapp wrote Voorhees that he 
did not agree with iltsee and bought all four of the covers in two lots j ~ st 
to back his opinion. jjecause there had been so JIlany conflicting opinions about 
this matter, 1 sent you word you could remove the stamps and sell them all as 
you thought best. The covers were just as 1 bought them, all reports to the 
contrary. However, it is worth notmng that you contradicted your own opinion 
in saying they were all OK. except the 10¢ cover and then you later said that 
two covers were not right. What is the value of such an opinion? 

~ 
I also note in your a rticle that you have formed a research group. Th~s 

is commendable but you may have also noted that urc~ S 'rn s formed a research 
Group headed by Attorney General }urphy assisted by lI~f! men. As a reaul t the 
1ewspapers say that 1 Ca.pone, Prendergast and many more of the same sort are 

pending their time at Alcatraz, Atla.nta, etc. etc. 
Perhaps it may interest you to know that certain parties have discovered 

that you concealed the facts about your valuable stamps collection ~hen you 
went thru Bankruptcy at Miami some time ago. It is reported that whlle you 
v'ere professing poverty, you were at the same time selling me hundreds of 
dollars worth of your stamps, when 1 was in Miami and later by mail at Clear-
water. You also asked my advice as to where you might sell others. Did you . 
complete your sale of the IOj?!' plates to .r;;d. Jessup'? Since 1 am asked to tes~lfy 
when the case comes up at Miami this Fall, I learn that the penalty for P~~Jury 
if it is so established, is five to ten years at har? labo~ at ~lant~ Pen~ten
tary. Ieturally 1 shall hete to see you go through wlth thlS trYlng sltuatlon, 
for it will not only cost you from ~5,000 to ~IO,OOO to defend yourself but . 
you will also loose cast Philatelically and in addition 1 w?uld not be su~prlsJ 
ed if rr. Gus Uosler would be in Court and let out one of hl~ loud uproarlous 
laughs. 

Have you any comments to make? 

Very sincerely yours 



' .. 
JAMES S. HARDY 

1426 CHICAGO AVENUE 

EVA "'l'ITON, ILLI"'OIS 

~r. H. L. Lindquist, Publisher, STAMPS ' GAZIl~ , 

#2 West 46th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Harry:-

June 14th/39 

As there are some mistakes in Ashbrooks article in STAMPS this week, 

I thought you might care to read a copy of a letter I have today sent him. 

I especially crll your attention to the last paragra.ph of my letter. 

Wit~ best wishes, I am 

Very truly yours 
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HL. INOQU/ST 
1'1J131.1<'.4TIO"'S 

2 W EST 46TH S T R E E T 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

NEW YORK. N.V .. 

August 11, 1939 

Mr. Lindquis t has requested that 
we fonvard to you the enolosed oopy of a letter re
ceived here from Mr. Hardy. 

B 
Enc. 

Phone: MEdallion 3-3715 

Sincerely yours, 

~'I~ 

Cable Address: LlNDPUBS 
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Stanley~ . shbrook, 
434 s. ~rand Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear utan , 

~iinnetka, Illinois. 
uctober 6, 1937 

I have two letters froM you to answer, and I will in their order. 

First , re6ardino liill's postcard, enclosed herewith, I think he 
~i~t have ~one further. As near as I can make out, his soreness at you 
is because you said to him that I said something or other about sompthing 
that he said, and he bdi('ves he is too much of an authori t,Y to be Clues
tioned by a punk like myself. He is a younc; chap \'lith ove~1'lated ego. 

I don't know about "1.S.C. paying, BnQ I doubt if they do pay Irion 
anythin1;. Even if they d~they pay him too much. But my attitude on this 
is drastically different than Y0Ur&. I am in the stamp business; it is the 
only source of living that 1 have today; I have to make it pay. I am not a 
student to the general world. The studies I do make are my hobby, and I 
cannot afford to ineculge in my hobby to the extent of presentin.s my only 
production; i.e., articles on stamps, to a ~alp itating world withJut recom
pense . I probably lose in the freo exchaQ6e of information as a result of 
it. I am perfpctly willin~ to present my studips to serious journals, but 
where the journal itself is beius run for profit , I want a share in it. 
Harry'S business is nublishing for profit and he is doing a damn good job. 
Thp C.C.P. is being published for a limited audience and I wouldn't think 
of asking them for any money if they shOuld ever ask mR for a story. So 
far, thoy haven't. !Jor have they evPr intimatE'd that my contributions 
would be welcome. (1 am a member of the C.C.). If I were a mamber of the 

.P.S. I should probably .sive Kimble SOJ1E' work. He has 8.skf'd me to join 
so that he could publish my stories. I 8m just funny about it. 

I am not trying to be selfish - I am just tryin6 to mak!" a livin:s, 
and it is hard lines no matter how you look at it. I started in the 
stamp business without capital, and I am still that way , but I am trying 
to get somewhere. I used to \, rite for the love of it to g0t the publi
city. I don't makg a c ~nt out of PM and it takes about 1/6 of my full 
time. I am inconsistent, so what? 

Now, as to serious matters, let us go back to thc~e four covers. 

Followin0 your markings on these: 

I don't kno',? why the half-wit who used. them bi-sected them. I do 
not believe that they we. e circulars. I think they "\Vere intended to be 
letters. Pussibly , as an officer's lady, she thought she was entitled to 

.~ 

,-
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half rate or somethin..;. .At any rate, the two covers with the ringed "5" 
( &. D ) are both from dashington, and I beli eve that this postale due 
numeral was placed on there. '1'he EP on I bplipve to be the earliest 
Pos ta~e Due marking that I have ever seen. It has nothin,s to do with 
the !!'rench PD, meaning PAID. That was an intern~tional marking, and so 
far as I have bpen able to establish, wus used only in j!'rance and .J.er
many. I have no record of its beinJ used in ~n~land, and I haVe never 
seen it applied in the U.J. I am convinced in my own mind that the PD 
applied at .Iashin.;ton signified Postage Due. ... -

Cover B was evidently accepted by the postmaster at Charlottes
ville, Virginia, as paid, in spite of the bi-sect. The "DUE 3 f1 refers 
to the for.,ardi!l6 postase, in my opinion. 

Covpr C is a norLlal cover. If 'it had been addressed to th e "'.:ajor 
at Philadelphia, Pa ., it, too, would have had a forwarding and a "DUE 3". 

Apparently, these are all right; t~ey may be faked, but they lJok 
OKay on the face of it. And apparently they are all stamped with the 
ri:i;ht figures. Apparently, two of them did not ..,;ct through as bi-sects 
and one of them did. It is conceivable that the postmaster at uharlottes
ville> ,,/ould have been dumber than his at.isociotp at ,;ashington. hat gpts 
mt" is why sht" should have used a bi.-spct at all. Did she think she could 
gpt away with it? r was she tryin:; to be funny? ur was she just writing 
her husband for money? nd then, aoain, maybe he wasn't her husband at all. 
Uh, well, as you once said - this fijurinj out what somebody was thinking 
about a generation a60! .Heferring to the ~icara~uG\ mail, I am very hazy. 
onp thin.;, thou2;h, WE' must reLlE'mber - that is, that \iheremail is carried 
alon~ a post road or on the samE' route already establishpu, the ninimum 
char-e permitted TIas thE' SaC1E' as it would havE' cost by the other route. 
'1'his seems t'J have b"'en passed on purpose to J?revent vand~rbilt from 
carryin,; ship letters for less than 7¢, or. to -!elffilt him i't1?Carr#c..letters 
already stamped liithj¢ to New York. I will write morc fully abollt the 
l\icaragua mail as soon as I h",vE' loo~cE'd it up ~ little bit. 

uf courb(', it Voas quite possible for SOlle passen.;er to smu-.i"le a 
letter in and mail it for 3¢ frOLl J ew York, or even Sor:le member of t he 
crew. The chances are that a lot of pasoE'~;ers did it. Probably, in 
our family archivE's there arE' some fr;)r.:: my Great uncle that friends of 
ours br::>ught bec.:: and mailed. I seem to recall a couple of them. 
These letter9, however, arc scattered now - some in Ne\. York, somE' in ...:t . 
Louis, and some of theC1 burned up. 

Another thing: a ship "breaks bulk" when she starts to unload. 
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A ship cannot brf)alc bulk until it is "entered', and entering means, 
customs' authorities' permission to unload. Entry coul not be illsde 
until ell lette~on boa·d had b8E\n deposited in the post officf'. To 
~ bulk is, therefore, synony~'lous with ~terin,; in this regard . 

As to being hurt b;T your reference, God forbid! No, I didn't 
even think of such a thin;. I knew 'nhat you neant. And accepted it as 
such. Don't hesi tat e to tell me vl1).at you thin,c even if I am wron3 . Be
t T

:' een you and me, I have made a nistaicp or two in my life. That is a 
dead secret, thou~h. 

~.lli : CB 

nc1. 
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~tr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

My dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

144 Providence Road 
Charlotte, N. C. 
August 7, 1939. 

Your courteous letter of June ?Oth has remained unanswered due to 
a rush of work, followed by an illness of several weeks, and today 
is my first effort to sit up Rnd answer correspondence. 

Am returning your two Canada covers. These are similar to the 
ones I wrote y~l about, and believe that they clear up the siblation 
nicely. Appreciate your kindness in sending them for inspection. 

Your recent article in "STAMPS" on the "Steamer Sierra Nevada" was 
most interesting. 1Vish that I could be of help in compiling such 
data. on Pacific steamers, however, in the event that the data you 
are preparing is to be published, please enroll me as a subscriber 
to the volume. 

In Mr. Bartel'~ recent article in "STAMPS" about the stamped 
envelopes, he probably did not mention my early date of the star 
die due to it not being sent to him for inspection. Am enclosing 
it for ypur re cords, so tha. t you may re cord its date. 

Am encloCling cover purchased last winter in Philadelphia as a 4la, 
with New York Carrier, your type 46YY. However, on close inspection 
it seems to me that this is a Type I, relief IIC" from Plate XII, as 
the bottom perforations still permit part of the design to be seen, 
and partillUlarly the lower left ornament is undoubtedly a Type I. 
Am I correct i.n my identification? 

It would be impossible to tell you the enjoyment I am deriving 
from your early stamp books, particularly Vol. II of the lc stamp. 
You show so many interesting markin~s that I often wonder whether 
or not you would be interested in seeinp; others of these types. 
As an illustration, I have one of your so-called "bootleg ll covers 
from RUi-sia, on Russian watermarked paper, addressed to Richmond, Me. 
and po 8tmarked with large, red 'fBoston 3 cts" with the SMALL P ID, 
dated Oct. 3, (1851). 
A "ROUTE 7309" on first issue stamped enveJ.0pe, 111 iled to Natchez, 
wi th 'TIanuscript "Princes,,!!I. Your ftC" of figure 48JR. 

.~ 

San FranCisco Paid 6, on st'l.mpless to Philadelphia, type "0" 50-B. 
In llr. Perry's cha ter on rrCarri.ers" he notes usage in 1860 of the 
perforated lc as carrier stamps. ~m enclosing a cover with type V, 
on Star Die envelope, dc.ted oston, 1's. Nov. 7, 1800, black PAID. 
Have a nice Philadelphia blue postmark on 3c imperforate, with no 
carrier stamp, but m::trked ith the red star, dated I;Iay 11. 
Another cover ~ith pair 3c imperforates, postmarked San Francisco,Cal. 
16 Dec. addreqsed to Albion, Mich. with two line oval marking TlToo Late" 
Pencil memo. enclosed listing this marking as "doubtful" and signed 
"CC" (evidently Cha8il, as memo. to him was from "rpG (Goerner), asking 
data on cover. 'rna+- is this Too Late? 
Perry says it is "Too La.te r• for Frisco sailing. However, as ink is 
d5fferent shade from postmark, I doubt it originating at Frisco. 
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An interesting and probably unusual cover of my group is addressed 
to Halifax Nova Scotia with manuscript "pr Canada" bearing 3c 
impe.rfora t~ 1851 cancei1ed with large black lIPAID" similar to the 
Boston type but'having no townmark. La.rge numeral "5" on cover in 
black. EVidently" collect 5 c rr • Did mail to Nova Scotia pass through 
the mails contrary to the stipulated 16cpostage agreement. It is 
evident that the single 3c stamp paid postage to steamer, as the 5c .~ 
collect marking is the only other marking on cover. 

What is the "N A" 1 (?) marking on covers to Cuba from US. 

I have a Registered Letter re ceipt dated l~ug. 13, 1858 from Edenton, 
N.C. showing receipt of letter addressed to Phi1a, Pa., Messrs. Davis 
& Bisney, and containing "$110.60", signed J.A.F1eetwood, P.M. 

A cover to "Guadalajara" (Mexico ?) postm!1rked New orleans, La., 
Jun. 15, 1860 (?) with single 3c perf. type II, bearing large black 
3, and no other indication of postage. 

'Vith further reference to mr, COC&PP cover from Denver. There were 
8 or 9 covers in this "fjnd', so I have just been informed, and I 
have written for complete data as to dates, markings, etc. on the 
other covers. ~iTi11 send this data to you when assembled. However, 
I have fnund that one of the Denver covers, marked COC&PP contained 
a St. Joseph received mark, showing 6 day trip, then postnmrked from 
St. JOseph the following day, or an actual elapse of 7 days from 
its original Denver marking. 
Some time aeo I received a courteous letter from Mr. Knapp, in reply 
to my letter regarding the Denver cover. From his letter I believe 
}1e is still !ton the fence" about the Denver covers. Doubtless, from 
the many covers that you have checked, your records are fairly sure 
or certain on this issue, h01\Tever, I am in hopes that the group of 
covers ahove mentioned rill throw additional light on the issue and 
be of further help in this question. It is evident that the time 
elapsed of 6 or 7 days for the journey is rather long, yet, it is 
highly probable that such covers, intended for the trip by Pony, were 
cancelled early enough to make the trip to Julesburg in ample time 
for the Pony; then, as the Pony was usually somewhat late in arriving 
at Julesburg, then they ~emained over. You and Mr . Perry both agree 
on the fact that Denver covers were not carried by Pony, but by stage, 
and doubtless you are correct - yet , there remains the fact that there 
is, or so reported to me, one cover with St. Joseph received marking 
showing 6 day trip, evidently arriving at night as it was postmarked 
the following, or 7th day. . 
.ppreciate your kind offer to send photograph of the "Pony" with the 
st . Joseph postmark of Jun.20th (the date of my St . Jo. postmark); 
but t~e cut in your Vol. II is ample for me . It is rather strange 
that r·iJr . Knapp reported no Pony covers showing this St . Joseph date, 
and that , eVidently, the piece you pictured is the only one of this 
date. Probably a. stage a ·rived from Denver on this date otherwise 
it is a coincidence that my cover shows this date - the first arriv~l 
of the Pony following the Indian trouble. 

Purely for your records, T am also enclosing the cover with the two 
strjps of five each of 'the 1c per'orate stamps, with California 
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postm~rk,showing the plate flaw from Plate 7. This may be the cover 
yOU mentioned having seen in Ner York, as it answers your description 
fairly well, as the cover is not any too good in condition, yet I 
think that the two strips of sta~ps are high above the average of 
thip issue, as the perforating is well centered. .~ 
I am almost a "lone wolf" in cover collecting here, and as I have 
never been able to determine values on such items, would appreciate 
your comments. Ve well know that such a use is somewhat rare, and 
that strips of five are ..... lso rare; then, such a use from California 
adds considerable interest to the cover. Chase gave some quite 
interesting figures as to the rel- tive value of strips us compared 
with singles, which probably ap~ly to the lc stamps fairly well. 
The cover cost me $?G.oo, and on showing it to a collector in another 
city, I was immediately offered )50.00 for it. "'ill you please give 
me your idea of its worth, not that the item is for sale, but purely 

, 

as a guide to me in future. My pleasure is in the actual collecting;. 
with values meaning little, except {here items are progibitive in cost, 
as I am lim ted largely in collecting many desired items by the cost. 
~y purse will not permit me to collect many desirable items, accordingly, 
my small collection is limited to items that appeal to me in history, 
usae:e, markings, etc., particularly such items that require much study 
to completely unfold the story and usage. 

Am enclosing the "~Tells Fargo" cover mentioned in our recent letters. 
In view of the rather peculiar circumstances surrounding this cover 
may I reauest that you treat the matter confidentially. The cover 
was legitimately purchased from Buckey, at the SPA convention in 
Asheville two years ao:o, R.nd following his criticism against me for 
submitting to you the original group purchased from him. However, I 
thought that my explanation on my motive for sending the Denver covers 
to you had cleared the Situation, as he had NOT requested the various 
transactions be kept confidential. This cover was in a large group 
of covers of the 1851-57 period, and I do not believe that he had 
fully appreciated its usage, even though it 'ilil.S marked "Express tr in 
his noteR on the back. Evidently, my correspondence with you on the 
original lot of Denver covers had placed him in a "ticklish ll position, 
for reasons u~known to me, the~efore, in orier to prevent reopening 
such a situation, I again request that the data from this be recorded 
purely for your 0 n records, as well as SCott's if you desire, and 
so handled that further critiCism against me by Mr. Buckey be eliminated. 
I still am unable to understand "WHY" the criticism was directed at me 
in thjs matter, as I am firm in my opinion that all my transactions 
were open and above board, and that legally and morally I was within 
my rights in showing the covers to NYONF,. 

Your comments on this si tuation vlill be taken confidentially, as I 
imagine that you were, doubtless, familiar with the situation. 

¥ith kind regards. 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

144 Providence Road 
Charlotte, N. C. 
August 21, 1939. 

Your very interesting and courteous letter of the 17th duly 
received, and again I thank you for the painstaking manner in 
which you answered, so cnmpletely, my numerous inquiries. 

Your comments on the IIDenver" corresnondence were appreciated, as 
I had started, several times, to "rite YO'l about it, particularly 
after meeting Buckey for the first time in Asheville and having 
him criticize me fOr sending you the covers. 'rhe thought had 
occured to me th~t probab17 ~e had promised these covers to Mr. 
Aull, whom you had mentioned in a previous letter, and that as 
:fr. Aull was not taking them qui te rapidly enough, he decided 
to sell some to me and that when I sent them, innocently, on to 
you, it uncovered his breach of promise. Ho~ever, this idea did 
not remain long "ith me, and now that yOll h've explained all of 
it, I appreciate the circumstances surrounding the situation 
and will treat your comments as confidential. 

By the way, yOll once mentioned your writing a story of Gen'l Denver 
for some ma~a"'ine, and I am wonderinp; if this has been done, or is 
beinp; compiled for the near future. Am sure that it would :prove of 
jnterest to all collectors, parti~Jlarly t~ose h ving Denver covers, 
or copy of your one cent book in "hich several are pictured. Uhen 
I first secured my Denver covers, h ving been in the army during the 
war, my first impulse was to "look up" his history, which I found 
briefly outlined in the Fnc. Ameri<.:ana., thus niJi <.:olnnents to you 
in my first letter relative to the covers. 

1~ application to the A.P.S. was sent in on your invitation, and at 
t~e time of mailing it, a loc I member ~~ve me wy first copy of the 
magazine, which singularly was the copy cont3.ining your article on 
the ten cent 1847 "freak ll print:inr-;. 'Then J recently secured the 
Souren booklet, I again refer~ed to your article, hence my comments 
yo you in my last let t,er. The almost astounding facts as revealed 
by them were intensely interesting to me, particularly in view of my 
life work having been spent in the dyestuff and chemical industry, 
and my familiarity with dy6~tuffs, pir,ments, inks, etc. gave me an 
idea that this company was actually accnmplishin something that we 
had been, definitely, unable to determine, except where we had so 
much of n item th t a cl1emical analysis ''las made. True, inks used 
during that period, prior to the advent of coal tar colors, are 
some hat out of our ~ork, but as tle group of materials available 
was qo limited, it is fairly easy to determine the character of most 
of them and identify them readily. I have made many tests, with 
various lights and filters, on some of my st~mps that I knew were 
~enuine, and have, for com~ rison, added bits of ink to some marks 
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on discarded covers to determine just how ~ccurate such methods 
were. In some cases I was able to so nearly approach the original 
depth and shade of the marking inks that the slight difference was 
barely noticable to me knowing just where to look for it. Quite 
accurpte results may b~ accomIJlished by use of a "colorimeter lt

, bub
this instrument is only av~ilable in the laboratories of the dye 
manllfacturers. 

The financial results of the "depression ll
, coupled with a long and 

expensive illness, prevented my small engineering organization from 
prospering a~ anticipated, hence the Change, in recent years, to 
more simplified "'ork in my present organj '7ation. After my return 
from the 'var, had been conne cted with DuPOnt in their dyestuff s 
divisdlon fOr ten years, and had just branched into my own little 
enterprise hen "ker-blooe ll 'l!ent everything. A very limited 
income, today, prevents my securing m~ny desired items in stamps • 
and covers, so I am trying to secure an interesting collection of 
odd and unusual items, such as one can usually purchase at a very 
nominal cost. Lack of extra, or "junk" material, has prevented my 
cqrrying out some desired colQr tests on many of the earlier groups 
of ptamps, however, I find that Dr. Chase, ~nd others, have fairly 
well covered this, but yet little research has been given to the 
various inks, larrely home-made, used in postmarks. I hope, some 
ti1T'e, to accomplish something Vlorth while on this subject, and 
am sure that you, and others in your research fields, would have 
m~ny helpful suggestions to make on the work • 
The recent discussion of "color designations" in the APS have been 
amusing, with many suggestions absolutely ludicrous to me • 
Almost as musing as Konwiser's recent outburst in "STA.~PS" on 
balances (scales, to him) accur'l.te enough to weigh postmarks. It 
might interest him to know that most of us in the chemical field 
use, daily, balances so accurate that we can weigh, accurately, a 
single mark of a pencil point, ~nd that we subdivide even such small 
",eights as milligrams into thousandths of a part. Even such balances 
as these, and there are many more that are even more sensitive, are 
worthless in wei~hlng postmarks, "'S "identical" markings WOuld each 
h ve a different leight , for everyone should know that there were 
probably no two markings ever produced from the same deVice that had 
identically the same mOlmt of nk on them. 

Am enclosing the covers mentioned by you , vi~: 
Route 7309 - mnnuscript "Princel!s" 
San Francisco Paid 6 - stnmpless, 
San Francisco "Too Late". You will note enclosure in it of a memo-
r bdum, evidently from '~· .F .Goerner, nd Dr. Ch se' s reply. To me the 
ink of the Too Late" looks suspicious, and vrhile I have not yet had 
the op ortunity of ex mining it in 'ts entirety, yet is almost appears 
as an ink produced from ilpre cipi ta ted coal tar CO ors", such as is 
used often in modern stamp pads. rhis was purchased from the Goerner 
collection by me. 
NOva Scotia with 3c 1851 - Black "5 11 - Boston Br. Pkt., nd the 
"border" post""l marking. 
3c 1851 to Mexico, from pew' Orleans. 
In further referAnce to the st~r die cnver, jllst returned by you, I 
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find in my notes 
off two items as 
star Die plus lc 
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that I had three copies of this - hvving "traded" 
follows: Both 3c star Die envelopes: 
Ty. V, d~ted B0ston, Nov.16,1860 - buff envelope. 

" II II DA C. 8, 1860 whi te II 

Many postmasters, during the earl" days, changed color of ink used .... 
in postmarks. Recently, I secured folded letter with RED Cumberland, 
~d. bearing 5c brovm of 1847. In this letter, it was reported that 
three slaves had been purchased at good prices. Another letter from 
S2me person, d~ted just 11 days later, was postmarked in BLUE, and 
without stamp, thus "collect" as represented by the oval enclosed 5. 
Red marking dated Mar.20 (1849) and Blue dated Mar.3l (1849). 
In the latlher letter, be reports the sad fact that he w- s badly 
"cheated" on the three slaves as to purchase price. 

In sending you the enclosed group of covers, I wonder if I am 
overlooking ot~ers that would prove of more interest to you. 
'-fe h'lve an offj ce in Chicago, where I usually visi.t once or twice 
each year, nd if possible, would certainly like to stop off in 
Cincinnati and have a little v'sit with you. On my last several 
trips, I had urgent calls elsewhere while enrol1te home, thus did 
not have the privilege of stopping off to have the long anticipated 
chat with you. 

Your further remarks about the Denver City covers are most appreciated. 
I run not trying to disprove any facts in this 1!J~tter, but as I am in 
hopes of securing much additional data on sOme of these covers, have 
hopes of this data 'being of such a nature that it will more readily 
prove the facts, as now believed. I have gone into this to some 
extent, and most heartily agree with you that there is such a lack 
of proof of certain d'lta that it is more difficult to definitely 
prove such facts, even though the inference is evident. I cannot 
see that there would be much more of interest in a cover from Denver 
by pony than by the ~ pictureSQue stage of that day. As to value, 
I don't cnre, as either item is certainly a very desirable item for 
any colJection. 

In the near future I hope to be ahle to see and study the Com. Jilke s 
correspondence, whic0 is being preserved by the family at present, 
and will, eventually, be turned over to either the state or some other 
museum. I shall most cArtain1y report anytr ing in it to you, if 
of philatelic interest, though there are no hopes of any of the items 
being secured from the cOJlection, however, if any items are of real 
interest, I feel sure that I could secure them long enough for you 
to photo~raph as a ~'ltter of record. 

,. i th kinde s t regards nd my sincere '1:9pre cia tion for the courteous 
manner in "Fhich you have detailed th"7 story of my various covers. 

Cordially yours, 

Il.rthur F. Black 



Tha1l: U. S. Conec1l:ion~ .r<~~? 
~ When we closed last season's volume of the News Letter with the June issue, we were discuss-
/ mg the wonderful U. S. collection that we are distributing 

/ loIn the stamp collecting world today we are being treated to a vast supply of superlatives
from both sides of the Atlantic Collections that are well known as being very ordinary ones are 

l ..... l6",' played up through the use of extravagant phraseology so that to those who know, they are really 
rr unrecognizable, and to those who do not know must come a feeling that fine stamps are now 

e r. really growing on bushes no 
.", And so we urge our readers to lay in a good stock of sodium chloride to be taken liberally with 
~ many recent announcements When it comes to offering a seven cent hard paper special printing 

'7 of the 1873 issue, and on examination one finds the stamp to be printed from the National plate, 
t.-el?..· it leads one to wonder if the services of an alleged American authority are worth acknowledging as 

~ ~f having assisted in the preparation of a catalog wherein such an obvious error can be made If 
an "authority" can calI a stamp not even printed from the Continental plate a special printing, how 

~ 01"" much reliance is to be placed on this authority's opinion as to special printings, or in fact anything 
requiring a sound basic knowledge 

1
11\ '1 And so we hope our readers will gain the idea from our description of this truly wonderful 

6 U. S. collection that Colson of Boston is describing REAL stamps and that they will stand the most 
searching examination for what he states them to be X 
~ And in this respect let us repeat from the June News Letter that the set of soft paper special 

/ ~~intings of the American issue of 1880 (#192-204) are all genuine sjJecial printings, and not 
" masqueraders Furthermore, if finer examples of the 2c vermilion (#203) and 5 c blue (#204) 

are in existence, we have never seen them 
The middle issues, starting with that of 1882, are handled very generously-usually a page to 

a stamp The 5 c gray Garfield fills one page, the finest item being a horizontal half arrow block 
of twelve with complete imprint and plate number-surely a rare item today 

The re-engraved issue of 1882 is here il1 singles and blocks in every possible shade, including a 
10c in the real black brown The finest item in the lot is a block of nine of the 6c brown red 
including one stamp with a fine "shift" in "POSTAGE", which follows the 6c dull rose and brown 
red, both in mint blocks of four 

The 1883 -8 8 series is naturally well worked out in fine shades of both singles and blocks, and 
notable here are such items as a block of four as well as single copy of the 2c "pale red brown" 
special printing, and of course singles and blocks of all values right up through the 90c purple 

The 1890's are a well rounded lot-shades galore in singles and blocks from the lc through 
the 90c 

We illustrate an extraordinarily deeply colored example of the 3 lire Tuscany on the calendar 
Color is the most important factor in the desirab,tlity of this rare stamp, and this example is truly 
marvelous in this respect 

November 1, 1938 Volume XXXIII 
Number 2 

With this issue we continue the distribution of the fine economic "talks" of the Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour, and herewith enclose "The Small Town", "The F1d1tre is Being Born", "On 01tr 
Own", and "A Challenge" 



POSTAGE STAMPS 
FOR 

ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Weare always in the market as buyt 
of specialized and important general collection 
single rarities and pieces, no matter of ho 
great value 

We shall be pleased to receive 
anything issued before the year 1900 
ollr special interest is in the issu.es prior to 
in foreign stamps-V. S. right up to the 
issue , 

We shaJI be glad to have want lists of 
country 

Suggestions as to details of stamp collec 
freely given 

WARREN H . COLSON 
260 CLARENDON STREET 

BOSTON 17, MAss. 

Cable Address, "Warcolson, Boston" 
Codes: ueber's, ABC-5th Ed. 



t A. P. S. 
~ Convention Trip 

AUG 2 11939 

s
?) All American Philatelic Society mem
e- bers in the east and middle west who are 
e- planning to attend the 54th annual A. P. 
e S. Convention 111 San Francisco, Sept. 

o. 25-29, are cordially invited to make the 
r- trip on the "Pres. Glass Special" leaving 

Buffalo, N. Y., 12.30 A. M., Wednesday, 
Dn Sept. 20, or leaving Chicago at 10.30 A. 
~t. M., the same day. 
e1, The "Pres. Glass Special" will be the 

~~ ;~:~:~~., tC~:\et~ df:ss~oJ;~;lt~k;e P~~;.~ 
iln Rollin E. Flower; Treas., H. H. Elliott; 

Int. Sec., Eugene Klein; A. P. S. Atty., 
- Frederick W. Green, and others prom i

ee nent in A. P. S. affairs. 
In Going, stops will be made at Grand 

~
o Canyon and Los Angeles. Returning, the 

party will visit Salt Lake City, Royal 
at Gorge, Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak and 
f the Will Rogers Shrine arriving in Buffa

e- 10, 9 A. M., Thursday, October 5. The 
9. complete schedule follows: 

e" Tuesday Evening, A. M. of Wednes
It- day, Sept. 20: Lv. Buffalo (Central 
ly Term.) via NYC RR, 12.30 A. M.; Ar, 
Jy Chicago (La Salle Sta.), 8.20 A. M. 
as Transfer to Santa Fe Sta. Lv. Chicago 
d via San Fe RR, 10.30 A. M. 

Friday, Sept. 22: Ar. Grand Canyon, 
rs 8.00 A. M. Entire day at the Canyon. 
f Morning, Grand Canyon Rim Drive. Lv. 

ce Grand Canyon via San Fe RR, 8.00 P. M. 
ns 
5. Satm'dcry, Sept. 23: Ar. Los Angeles, 
ct 11.40 A. M. Overnight at hotel. 

ill Sunday, Sept. 24: Morning sightsee
c- ing trip-City, Hollywood, Beverly Hills 
~ and Beach. Lv. Los Angeles via Sou. Pac. 
S RR, 7.00 P. M. 

Monday, Sept. 25: Ar. San Francisco, 
7.50 A. M. Sept. 25-29-Convention and 
World's Fair. 

9.40 A. M. Morning sightseeing trip of 
City. Afternoon trip to Great Salt Lake 
and Saltair Beach. Lv. Salt Lake City 
via D&RGW RR, 9.35 P. M. 

Monday, Oct. 2: Stop at Royal Gorge. 
Ar. Colorado Springs, 5.10 P. M. Over
night at hotel. 

Tu,esday, Oct. 3: All day sightseeing 
trip-Pikes Peak, Cheyenne Mts. and 
WiIl Rogers Shrine. Lv. Colorado 
Springs via D&RGW RR, 5.15 P. M.; 
Ar. Denver, 7.25 P. M.; Lv. Denver via 
CB&Q RR, 8.00 P. M. 

Wednesday, Oct. 4: Ar. Chicago, 4.20 
P. M.; Lv. Chicago via MC RR, 10.i5 
P.M. 

Th1u'sday, Oct. 5: Ar. Buffalo, 9.05 
A. M. 

This plan affords an economical ar
rangement 111 both time and expense, and 
includes the more interesting points in 
both directions to and from your conven
tion city. Standard Pullman equipment is 
provided Buffalo to Chicago and Chicago 
to Buffalo, and Tourist Pullman equip
ment on all moves west of Chicago. All 
sleepers will be air-conditioned and you 
are assured of a most comfortable jour
ney. 

The All-Expense per capita cost from 
Buffalo-One to a lower berth, $199.65; 
One to an upper berth, $191.75. All-Ex
pense features start and terminate at Buf
falo. For those from other eastern points 
we name the per capita costs from certain 
other cities which includes all the features 
mentioned from Buffalo or Chicago and 
in addition your round trip railroad ticket 
(Pullman fares to and from Buffalo ex
tra) from such points. Additional fares 
from other points will be quoted on appli
cati9n. 

PER CAP. COST 
Boston New York Phila. 

via via via 
Blo. Blo. Blo. 

50 
60 
25 
60 
50 
75 
60 
15 
60 

Sat1trday, Sept. 30: Lv. San Francisco 
via Sou. Pac. RR, 8.35 A. M. Lower berth (1) 

Sunday, Oct. I: Ar. Salt Lake City, Upper berth (1) 
224.65 218.75 214.50 
216.75 210.85 206.60 

.~ -

Fall Wholesale Catalogue 
_ READY·!_ 

Our New 1938-9 Fall Wholesale Cat
alogue listing sets, packets, single 
stamps, philatelic stock books lind al
bums - (as well as a wide range of 
supplies) - U. S. single stamps - prac
tically everything you need to conduct a 
stamp busine~s - ready to be sent to 
bona fide stamI) dealers upon receipt of 
25c deposit dednctible from your first 
order amounting to $5.00 or more -
(This list is for stamp dealers only) -
If you haven't your copy yet, write at 
once to [M2&. 

M. MEGHRIG & SONS, INC. 
116-1\1 Nassau St., New York, N. Y. 

Wash'n Cleve. Detroit Pittsb'g 
via via via via 
Blo. Chgo. Chgo. Chgo. 

216.65 179.60 176.35 187.00 
208.75 174.20 170.95 181.50-

Those from Cleveland-Detroit and 
Pittsburgh and joining party at Chicago 
will enjoy the All-Expense features start
ing and terminating at Chicago. The 
All-Expense rates quoted include round 
trip rail transportation-first class to Chi
cago and tourist beyond, also Pu\1m "n ac
commodations for the round trip, all trans
fers, sightseeing, meals for the entire 
going and return trips, in fact all expenses 
except tips and incidentals. It does not in
clude your hotel, meals, etc., during your 
stay in San Francisco, the convention city. 
Reservations should be made immediate
ly so arrangements with rail, hotel and 
sightseeing agencies may be completed in 
sufficient time to insure a successful trip. 
Address R. E. Flower, 311 West Ferry 
St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LO.ST? 
You will be if you don't get 

SCOTT'S 1940 CATALOGUE 
r , Cl>~ 11! __ .....;->.,~ ., 
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Stanley Ashbrook, Esq., 
434, South Grand Avenue, 

Fort Thoma s , 
Kentucky, U.S.A. 

D€&r Mr . Ashbrook, 

E.C. 

2, SWAN WALK. 

CHELSEA. S.W3. 
"~ 

25th July 1939. 

I am sorry to bother you with this letter but 

I have recently purchased an item which I have never seen b Cl.fo~'e 

anll the existence of 1-1hich uas unknOi'ffi to me till I looked it up in , 
the SpeciLlised C2talogue. I note, ho';vever , that it is only 

r~corded in fairly recent editions of the Catalobue. 

The stam ii> the 1.875 2c vermillion,split 

Gnd used as a lc. The c"p:r th!1. t I have is the top half of the 

st8.Jl1P tied to cover \;ith the numer.::..l 115 tT , 2nd. it looks to me 

absolutely O.K. It i3 a local envelope posted in ~"Tilliamson, 
L -UA. ~ Co> <.-<A.A- lA O <t ,~~ 

being in the same city. 1.~<c~ ~ .29 NO'-. /gll. 
Ao r~ pO?(-~~ ......... ~7-- . 

I shoulu be much oblizeJ if you could ~ive 

lJ.Y ., the addressee 

me any informa tion as to the use of this split and \"iTheth r many 

example s are kno~1 n. ThouCh listed in the Specialised Catalo~ue 

it is unpriced. and I speculated the thick end of i,)lOO on it 1 

:ith kind recards, 
Yocrs sir:.cerely, 
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Sir - Aug. 19, 19'?·9 . 

t1on-



Gl'ho - Aug. 19, 1939 . 

t l' • ably 
d in tho c to.1ogue -

the pf t bu.t 
m.t .. t'. to 
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t 
to • 



ng. 19 , 1 39 

reg 'I'd. , 
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Sir Nicholas Waterhouse 
2, Swan Walk 
Chelsea, S.W_3. England 

Deal" Slr: 

I have had a letter froBl 
Stanl~ Ashbrook asking for any data th~t 
I may have eancarning th~ slit prev1s1onal 
of the u. S., 2 C vermi11.on, 1875 lssu..e. 

'[ am sorory to sP:!.y that .I hav~ 
no data as to its use O~ history. TWQ co~1es, 
both on oover 7 were shOlm t o me a 11 tela over 
a yea.r go a,"'1d examination having sst1sfieci me 
that th~r w~re genUinely used, I listed them 1n 
the Spec1a11~ed Catalog~e. 

Very sorry that I am ~abl~ to 
gi ve 10" f'llrth$'r particulars. 

Very truly yo~rs, 

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, Ina. 

HUOH • CLliIif 

HMC:JX 
O.C. to Mr. Ashbrook 



· " AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY Telephone Nyack 964 

" , 

--r<'e-

COLLECTORS CLUB 

EZRA D . COLE 
1l ) J1":ALER I~ POST A G 1:: STAMIJS 

NYACK, N. Y. 

Aupust 10, 197,g 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear stan: 

I Just received Souren's booklet #2 "The Philately 
of Tomorrow". I take it 'from the illustrations that 
our red ~ ded friend from Boston submitted some 
stamps to Ezmond Bradley Martin, Esq. I think there 
will be some fun over this before it is finished. How
ever, as far as I am concerned it is a case of dog 
eat dog, and I hope the fur will fly. B the way, ~ 
Ea~ened to have seen some of the stam2-s, and insDite 
of wnat tne ~n~latelic hesearch L~boratories Inc. 
~s, some of the stamos are oerfectly .enuine. For 
instan~the block of 30t 1869's, t e original with
out grill are perfectly all riCht. I know th~t Coulson 
had a lot of these. There was a big block of fifty at 
one time on the market which he bOUGht. It has since 
been broken up, but I can even identify this block 
from the centering, and I know that if any of them are 
genUine, this block is. Unquestionably, some of the 
bisects are no Rood, but one of these days Souren is 
going to stick his neck out to far. 

I read with interest what he said about the lOt 
stamp of Knanp's, and if I \',ere a la\rJyer, I still think 
I coulo find fault with what he sa s. My reaction after 
reading the whole thing was tnat I think that ,Ir. 
Souren is still to smart for you and Kna 1) Dossibl 
~, and is . roceeding to cash in on the fact that 
Knapp asked for an 0 inion. I also Can smell a rat in 
that I think he is trying to -et into our ood r ces. 
As far as I am concerne01fnis is perfectly all rif,ht, 
but please don't ever say that I did not W9rn you. 
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I am enclosing a l¢ Blue cover. Can you do 
anything ~ith it? I would like to get a fair offer. 
I 1i 11 ei ther sell it to you outri ht, or . ny 'lay 
you want to work it; so that you Can mqke something. 

Sine erely yours, 

C:A 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
COLLECTORS CLUB 
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EZRA D. COLE 
lIlE ..... LER I~ POS'!'AG J.: STAI'IPS 

NYACK. "". Y. 
June 20, 1939 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Telephone Nyack 964 

Undoubtedly you have a copy and have read Souren's 
booklet enti tled 'tphilately of Tomorrow ll

• I finally ac
quired a copy and sent it on to my brother in Washington, 
and asked him to comment in brief on the scientific aspect 
of the book, and what he thought of it. It was an unbiased 
opinion for he knew nothing about the Y. Souren Company. 

I am enclosing a copy of his letter and would like to 
have you read it. There are several paragraphs in his let
ter that sound mighty interesting to me, and there is a 
possibility that he has the germ of an idea that perhaps we 
could put into practice and use to a very great advantage. 

Sincerely yours, 

C:A 
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June 10, HM9. 

Dea.r lz, 

I ha\ e read ~ne guf'f that- you sen~ me regarUJ .. ng the 
sc~enti! ic exam ... nntl0.. b :1.. ou 'en a d com any. Tne.ee are 
several "th:Lngs that co.ne to .Gund after rec..d.lP.g it and i have 
tnou;ht about ~be problem at length and nave consu:"ted some 
expel'ts ~n varlOUS fields of scientll'ie endeavor to eonf~I'm S) me 
of my beliel's and also to put me rigtLt on ot-bers . 

I n "the rlrst place he 11rm of 1 . ~ouren seem to be aole 
to w.L·l.te ver'y very! .Luently about two or at (;he most three 
relatlvely simple and weJ.l esta..,llsned me~nods of' scient1fic 
exmnJ.na.t-l.on . In a few words Gne;)- a:!'e takl ng photom~cl'ographs 
of stamps uSl.ng var~ous wavel.eng~ns alSO polal. J.zed .Light . 'llhey 
talk a lot about using soft X- rays but I doubt very mucn 1.1' 
t-hey employ enis melJhod of attack as t.i: e tecruuque is rather 
o1ffJ.(;u.L t and. I doubt 1:' they al'e capable of 1 t . 

Secondly bel'ol'e I get too far 1n t-ne discussJ.on I mus t say 
t.hat I app.i'ove of' t.ho idea of ('a£::l.ng photonucI'ograpns of stamps. 
A photograph has a much better memory than most customers and 
even a few dealers . There 1S also the possibility that a good 
photonucrograph Illay reveal someth~ng that oven the best har..d 
magnifier may r'aJ.l LO get . 30ft X- rays may be useful to de"ter
nune the nature of tne paper of tne stamp, but I don't believe 
they can l'eveal much that a good ::nicroscope would fa11 to detect 
in this directl.on. 

Tnird.Ly I I thl.nk tnat fifteen bucks J.S way ["0 mgh lor 
[..n1s servJ..ce. It J.S sort of l..l.ke the doctor who charges about 
fifty buc:{s for a cnest X- ray plate--ne l1kes to pay 1'01' the 
macaune in a year and keep next 'years earnings for Lhe wil e and 
kids . In 0ooperation wl.Gh a good reliable stamp dealer I 
would do It for live. 

FOUl"'thly , I nave consul ~ed one fellow who has used a m.l.cro 
scope all nl.S 1J.1'e and r..e saJ.d he thought it was a swell idea. 
'rne expert on X- rays however seemed "to Dhink that a mJ.croscope 
could do e verythJ.ng ~hat was needed and the X- ray business would 
be sort of guildl11.g the l~ly. 'llhe consensus of 0pJ.nion seems 
to be that a microscope for the job could be purcnased for from 
*;200 to ~p500 complete. 'l'he X- ray outfit Vlould cost quite a bi~ 
morc say ~2000 . 

F.lfthly, Y. Souren's stooge .1 r . EllsW01'tll is no oall of 
l'il'e as a phySJ..C~st and has ll. ttle or no rankl.ng as such. The 
examinatJ.cn of stamps lS necessa"ily a. physical exarn1natl.on 
because the stan~ must unaergo cne ocdeal and come out unharraed. 
I am conv~nced that a r~val concern could beat them at their 
own game if an expe .... t dealer or deale .. 's and a physicist were 
on .Lts staff. 

Sixthly, Tnis sort of examinatJ.on would best b 1 ad by 
an association of dealers or the Phl.Late1J.c AssociatJ..on (o~ what 
ever l. t J. s called) . The term. " cl.entifie Exanunation" ltl.. a dis 
tinc"t aura oi aULhol'ity that coUld become dangerous to the whole 
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trade 11' ~t we.L'e nanC1led rau ulently. 'l'ne o~ly ,eans o· stop lng 
this danger J.S cOflpetlol1.g li"Ch trus DunCh. Tnis could be done by 
seve.L'al dealers set;t~ng up s~lllllar exam1nat~on Iac~l~ties or 0 
bank toge",ner and set up a better shop. The c lstomers ,7111 eat 
out of Y. Sourents hand, unless 1 am cJ.·az:y,-_hmerlocans fall for 
an5 tlll.ng Lhat sounds scient~flc and \,hey w~ll probably 1all for 
Lne bilge that ne has handed out ~n that l~ttle booklet entitled 
"Prulately of Tomorrow". 'l'he contents as well as the title reek 
of the Grover "Jhelan ~nl1uence. 

SeventhJy, Scientific ex~ inat~on of stamps ~s co~ letely 
impossible without an excellent set of control star, ps and an 
honest and a reloiable sta p expert or group 0 such stamp experts 
to judge ~he fitness of controls and also the results of the ex
~~nat~on. The facts dloscerned by a ~croscope can be easily 
demonstrated to lraymen even t;hough uney may sometimes be quite 
technJ.cal and also d~.L f'~cul t to a 1;t;a~n. 11 tile ins vrul10nts and 
all uue PhysiCist, chenu.st, aJ.·t expel·ts J.n the world be of no 
use to ~ne stamp rade unless the above two requ~s~ts were fu11-
f J.lled--lon s!lor't tne exa :una tion would cease to be sc~ent~fic. 

Finally, ..I. am quit;e ~nterested ~n tnis problem and would be 
glad to be a consultant in any other organ1zation that might 
develope J.n tne future dOlong tnis work. Advice to you is free 
but not 1..0 anybody else and tl ~s letter ~s strictJ.Y pe.L'sonal. 
I know seVeJ.'al ~ oung boys who would be capable of dOl-ng pnoto
micrograpny and al'e vel'':! an."'{ious 1..0 obtain work of" tflis sort 1n 
case you hear of an:yone sett~ne up thl~ "Cype of business. 1 do 
not 11ke to appear prudisn aoout gJ.vlong free adv~ce but as ~he 
old saying goes, "Pree advico is worth about as much as i{. costs". 
ThJ..s is also t-rue ~n l,lle lield of pnysics as in 1.,no stamp game. 
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r . Ezra D. Colo , 
Nyack, N.Y. 

~y doar Ez: 

434; S~lth Gr~d Ave., 
FOrt Thomas , ICy . 

Aug. 5 g 193 .. 

A lettor rom Dan Kellohor today 1nqulros' if I una 
ever ablO to aequiro through you the Steve Brown photos 
of' tho 5¢ 1847 ' ~ (;) had gather. d to other. As I explained 
to you some t1 0 a o. thoce photos arc no oarthly good to 
anyone bUt and. :rol11d s1ncol'al:r love ·to hilve thom. 1 
think 1f you ~ould xpln1n tho matt~r to steve's brotllor 
that unquootlonnbly h 10uld be plon~ed to soe that they waro 
turne d: ovor to 00 • 

In the lot are me.n'1 'I lcll I presontod to Ste.vo without 
art! eharg a d. ny othora , StOVQ obtained t .h.rll f.!y assistance. 
I do wish you, T/ould look into this as I roll!' 1'urther df'lay 
eight cause m to lose all track of' the batch. 

Sinceroly, 

• 



AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
COLLECTORS CLUB 

£ 

EZRA D. COLE 
UEALER I:-'- POSTA GE STAl\I PS 

NYACK, N. Y. 

August 7~ 1939 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Telephone N yack 964 

I have been trying to get from Steve Brown's Estate 
the records and nhotographs that not only would be inter
esting, but nerhaos valuable. Steve's brother has been 
promising them to me for nearly a yea.r, but as yet I 
have not seen them. I am writing him to'ay to see what 
he says, and I will let you kno\"J what hanpens. 

Many thanks for the return of the lOll nair of 
framelines. I think that Larry Shinfield has that other 
pair. Why don't you write him and see if he has it or 
knows where it is. Tell him you mislaid your ohotograph 
and want to photograph it again. If John Kleeman has 
it the price is so high no one Can touch it. 

The catalogs of the sale are enroute I believe now. 
I think you will get some direct from Harmer, but in 
any event I will see that you get several from my sUP
ply if necessary. 

Make any arrangements you want regarding my stay 
in Cincinnati. Don't forget that you are going to 
Chicago with me to s?end a day or two, and I have made 
all of the reservations. 

Sincerely yours, 

C:A 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
COLLECTORS CLUB 

EZRA D . COLE 
RH ;: ALER I~ POSTA G E STA~IPS 

NYACK, l'>I. Y . 

ugust 19, 1939 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Telephone Nyack 9~ 

I have your letter of August 17 with the comments 
on the Brown catalog. All of your comments are justi
fied and without any alibis all that I can say is: 

(1) Have you ever tried to argue with an English
man? 

(2) Have you ever had any printing done by English 
printers? 

( 3) Have you ever had a book printed 3,000 miles 
away, and never have a chance to correct the 
proof? 

The footnote on the bottom of page 21: I inserted 
this, for among Steve ' s notes I found some notes which 
I t hough were in your hand~riting identifying some of 
these stamps as plate 3 . There were a lot of other 
notes and 8crAtches which were either in Frank Hollow
bush I s or Jeffr ys I s handwri ting. In any event, this 
is all my tault ana 1 will take full resnonsibility for 
it, and there is no need to publically retract any
thi~g, for there will be no harm done. 1 Ooubt if 

Jeffreys sees the stamDs and if he complains, he can go 
jump 1n the lake. 

You are perfectly right about lot 1959. It is 
not a Pony .l!"X1Jress cover, but it is worth drawing at
tention to . 

The reason the 1ft and 10ji were not illus"j:.rated 
~ Was through a sad error. More about '~hiS when I s~e 

you. 
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',1e will argue about the Chicago trip "lhen I get 
to Cincinnati. It is almost as hot here and I don't 
feel like arguing. 

I haven't the sli htest idea about that l¢ cover. 
All I want ~ to do is make some money on it. I 
paid very little for it. 

I will pick up a co y of the Penny Black for 
Stan Jr. and send it out. 

Sincerely yo~rs, 

C;A 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
COLLECfORS CLUB 

Telephone Nyack ¢4 

£ 

EZRA Do COLE 
DIEA.LJ.::U. I~ POSTAGl::: STAIUJIIS 

NYACK, N. Y. 
U U c t :28, 19 ~9 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

De r Stan: 

It seems to me you are ~aking a mountain out 
of 8. ~ole hill. I always knew vou were ~ood, but 
hoW in the world can you tell from Cincinnati that 
thos e starr. s are not l.q te 3 st", )s, esl') ec ially as 
you say yo 1 have never seen them. before. 

Of course I do not kn07 everyting that is 
'oin; on, but I have already been ~rned about all 
of the ler:al business. Ie kno:v erfE: ctly \"/e1l that 
there ar':) errors in the catalo~", and that hns ~ll 
been taken care of. As far as anyone checking the 
sta~~s, they are not Toing to leave my sight while 
they are in merica; so if there is any "monkey 
business" I will at least know vhat it is. I 
thirk the best solution of the nroblem is to wait 
until after I see you in CinCinnati, then providing 
the stamps are..!l£.:t from pla:'e 3, I will send a 
note to the effect to be publi~hed in the papers. 
Also corrections can be made on the auction sheet 
and announced from the floor when the stamns are 
sold. Besides all this there is no one going to 
bid on the staMps that has not seen them; so if 
there is any come back we will kno"l why. 

\lith reference to the 1st blue cover; I naid 
'If 5 for it and thou ht I had something of a "Sleeperll, 
for it cat~lo,s over ~lOO. However, if it sticks 

t ~~O, which it sho~ld, ~ee h lf of the ryrofit. 
I would li"e to have Mildred co~e along with us to 
Chicago. Ihy not give her a cou.le of days Vaca
tion? 

·~ 
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The way it looks this morning, there may not be 
any auction sale at all; so don ' t get bothered over 
what your 91ledged New York friends tell you. 

Sincerely yours, 

C:A 
P. • 

I have just reread your letter and I can find more 
mistakes in the Bro~n catalo~ than you have so far. 
vith reference to lot #1959, I as~ed several peonle 
nhat they thought about the cover. They all told me 
that it had always been considered a Pony Exnress cover 
and marking. You can check this for yourself by 
reading Kha p I S or any of the early books on festern 
~xoress items. As far as I am concerned, I do not know 
whether it was carried by a Dony or not. Very likely 
it was on a stagecoach, although it might have been 
delivered by a runner. Maybe some Indian brought it 
across from Denver, and if 'ouren or whoever it is 
that doesn't like this description, my best answer 
would be to inquire if they were in St. Joseph in 
1860 and saw the letter arrive. "'Vas you there Stanley"? 

I wish you would give me some idea of who the 
collectors are who ~ill bid on the 9late 3 items. They 
seem to be a group the~s is no interest in. Of course 
these collectors m y beAbsychiC as you and m&y be 
able to tell that they are not plate 3 starn s without 
looking at them. 

However, don ' t take all of this too seriously, and 
we can thrash it all out ~hen I see you next wee~. I 
have a million things to do in connection with the sale. 
As I said before, there may not be any, or it may be 
postponed indefinitely. However, don ' t quote me or 
tell qnyone this until you hear from me definitely, 
for I h~ve not he~rd fro~ Harmer in t wo weeks. I am 
going to definitely make the trio out West, ~hether 
the sale is ostnoned or not. 



The Johnson Cover 

Five-Cent 1847 Used at New York 
ON .0LJLY lS \8·-47 

BACK in March, 1914, the United Stamp Herald, of 
Chicago, illustrated a 5-cent 1847 on cover (as 

shown herewith). This is a portion of the face of a 
folded letter postmarked at New York City, July 15, 
1847. The postmarks, at the lower left, were placed 
there lor the purpose of better illustration. On the 
original they were applied on the back. 

"NEW YORK 15 JUL 5 cts" is in red; "1 JY 29 
1847 D" is in vermilion; "BALLYMENA JY 30 1847" 
is in blue. The straight line reading "Gracehill Bally
mena" is in green. The bar cancelation on the stamp 
is in black, in the same ink as the New York circle, and 
the heiroglyphics at the right indicate the English 
shilling mark, which is in black. This mark was pre
sumably applied to correct the postage rate. 

Dr. Iver Johnson, who wrote the Herald story in 
1914, believed up to the time of his death (in 1936) 
that this cover was properly the "earliest known 5-cent 
1847 ~'on cover." 

Stanley Ashbrook, foremost American in research 
on many early United States stamps, when asked to 
comment on the "earliest 5-cent 1847" postally used, 
said that he wrote Sir Nicolas Waterhouse and under 
date of June 9, 1936, the reply was: "1847, 5-cent. I 
had a cover dated in manuscript 10th July 1847, but 
though there was no PRINTED year date in the post
mark I think the cover was undoubted." 

This was, of course, the cover listed in the Water
house sale of November 18, 1924, Lot No. 185, which 
was described as: "5c Brown on entire cover, post
marked New York, 10 July, 5c over stamp and letter 
dated 1847.-Earliest dated can-
celed stamp known of the Gen
eral Issues of the U. S. A." 
Where is the Waterho·u'se. cov.er.? 

Neither Mr. Ashbrook (nor the writer) recall seeing it 
in the Emerson collection, which very fine collection 
did have a July 15, 1847 (postmarked New York) cover, 
per notes made while looking through portions of 
United States Number One collection. 

There are several letters, apparently written in the 
middle of July, 1847, but the Johnson cover appears to 
be the only one produced for the record that has 1847 
dates in two postmarks. 

The Johnson cover carries the inscription: "Steamer 
Caledonia," and this Cunarder certainly hadn't made 
many trips prior to carrying this cover. 

At the time the 1847 cover was first brought to the 
philatelic light, a stamp periodical pooh-poohed the 
Herald story, but produced no evidence of any earlier 
date of use, and maybe the 5-cent as used on July 15, 
1847, is the very earliest known date of usage
preserved to philately. 

The records of the Post Office Department indicate 
that 5-cent and 10-cent 1847 stamps were sent out to 
some of the foremost cities, as follows: 

Sent Received 
1847 

July 1 July 1 
July 2 July 2 
July 7 July 7 
July 7 July 9 
July 16 July 16 
July 22 July 23 
July 29 July 31 
July 29 July 31 
July 29 July 31 

Post Office Denomination 
10c 5c 

New York 20,000 60,000 
Boston 10,000 40,000 
Philadelphia 10,000 40,000 
Washington 1,000 3,000 
Baltimore 500 ,500 
Baltimore 300 2,000 
Worcester 400 1,200 
Providence 400 1,200 
Richmond 400 1,200 
The totals as given, likewise the 
dates, are taken from stories on 
the records of the 1847 issue 
which appeared in The phila-
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telic Gazette, December 10, 1910, and 
January 1, 1912. These totals and 
dates were taken from an old record 
book, discovered in the Government 
archives. The book was then in the 
possession of the Third Assistant 
Postmaster General. 

The 10-cent 1847 (according to 
Luff's United States Stamps), as the 
5-cent stamp of the same period, was 
engraved by Rawdon, Wright, 
Hatch & Edson, which firm 
occupied the top floor of the 
building at the (then) cor-

The Waterhouse copy and the Ash
brook notes appear not to place the 
Johnson cover out of Number One 
spot, with the Emerson cover. (May
be it is the same cover?) 

It is interesting to note that at the 
New York Stamp Exhibition, May, 
1936, the American Bank Note Com
pany showed a photostat of a letter 
from Rawdon, Wright, to Cave John-

Enjoying Your Hobby 

I N AN effort to en( 
new collectors and to stimulat
est of the general public in 
the educational value, and 
tainment offered by our 
philatelists (individuals, 
clubs) have donated, both 

ly and for limited 
interesting parts of 
lections to museums, 

July 29, 1936 schools and art f 
ner of William and Wall 
Streets, New York. Dear Harry; 

Under the Act of Congress 
of March 3, 1847, the use o.f 
stamps became effective July 
1, 1847, thus allowing four 
months for the making of the 
new stamps, and in re.ferring 
to the "sent and received" 
captions, Doc Johnson is of 
the opinion there might have 
been some confusion in the 
Post Office Department and 
that possibly the "day re
ceived" column is incorrect 
on the official record, from 
where the dates and totals 
were copied. 

In reply to your letter of July 25, concerning 

my IOc 1847 cover bearing postmark "New 

York July 9", I would say that the cover is 

a letter sheet to which the stamp is attached 

and properly tied with the red New York grid. 

The date of the letter inside is July 8, 1847. 

The letter is addressed to Mr. James H. John-

son, Galena, Ill., and is signed by H. H. Schief

felin & Co. 

My stamp is tied to the letter sheet, and the 

Through the courtesy of 
Percy G. Doane, I was en
abled, a few years ago, to see 

date of the letter, etc., are so unmistakably 

clear, that there can be no question that this 

cover was used on July 9, 1847. live in a 
nothing of 

the Letter Press Book of Rob-
ert H. Morris, Postmaster at 
New York City, which Letter 
Press Book contained copies 
of letters sent by the famous 
New York City postmaster. It is ob
vious, from reading this Letter Press 
Book, that at least one letter was 
sent, properly carrying a 5-cent stamp 
with a grid cancelation on July 7, ad
dressed to a town in Ohio, for on July 
13, Postmaster Morris wrote a letter 
explaining to the postmaster at the 
Ohio office that the stamp employed 
on the letter of the seventh represent
ed the fee had been prepaid, and no 
other charge was to be laid against 
the letter. 

The New York postmaster plainly 
stated that when letters are received, 
not canceled, at New York, these 
should be canceled "X" and in several 
letters (inquiring) this "X" is de
picted in bold hand. 

In The Philatelic Gazette story on 
the 5-cent 1847, Carroll Chase says 
he saw a cover carrying a 5-cent stamp 
postmarked "NEW 'YORK 9 JUL 5 
cts" in red, circular format, the re
ceiver's memo indicating receipt on 
July 9, 1847, but the stamp was not 
canceled. William Evan:;; had a cover 
bearing the 5-cent 1847, addressed to 
Philadelphia, but minus a postmark, 
the letter carrying memos indicative 
of receipt on July 7-8, 1847. 

Very truly yours, done in the m1,prp"T 

(Signed) ROBERT S. EMERSON 
lately, why not 
thing? Put the 
up to your fellow 

son, Postmaster General, dated June 
26, 1847, reading: 

"Sir-We beg leave to inform you 
that the stamps ordered per your let
ter of 1st inst. are ready for delivery, 
and we hold them subject to your 
further instructions. Twenty thou
sand dollars in 10 ct. stamps, and 
thirty thousand in 5 ct. stamps or 
200,000 stamps of 10 cts. and 600,000 
o.f 5 cents." 

Commenting on the early usage of 
the 5-cent 1847 stamps, Elliott Perry 
says that he believes July 15 is "an 
early date," and that he recalls a 
cover, used on July 10, as also one 
used on July 7, but on the latter (at 
least) the stamp is not canceled. 

So-is the Johnson cover the earliest 
known 5-cent 1847 on cover? The let
ter was sent from New York on July 
15th, via the "Caledonia" which land
ed at Dublin on July 29 and the letter 
was delivered at Ballymena on July 
30,1847. 
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THE BUREAU of Engrav
ing and Printing charged 5 cents per 
1,000 to print our 1895 issue. 

find out just what 
donated or lent, 

where it can best be disp 
attract the greatest amount 
tention. Contact the librarian 
posed for a library, the 
if thought best for the 
the principal of a leading 
your desire is to gain the . 
younger collectors. You will 
prised at the cooperation you 

In smaller communities, 
papers welcome such broad 
and will be glad to give free 
to put your idea over with a 

To sum it up in short, tr 
reason why you can't do you 
cally to stimulate new and 
started interest in stamp col 
if you really want 
SCOTT. 

e • 
CARTAGENA'S fil 

of stamps (see page 269 of 
Scott's catalogue) came into b 
cause there was a revolution 
gress and it was impossible to 
any stamps from the capital 
ombia. The overprint of 
applied as a control mark, 
erally appears to be an u . 
smudge. The first printing 
imperfs was said to be 5,000 of e 
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This letter is from Fred Jarrett, ~ The Gregg Publishing 
Company, 1200 Bay street, Toronto, Canada. 

Mr. Paul MacGuffin 
Attorney at Law 

COP Y 

503 N. Milwaukee Avenue 
Libertyville, Ill., U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. MacGuffin: 

August 11, 1939 

Sorry for the delay in writing due to holidays. 
I know Dr. Reford personally. He has possibly the 
largest collection of British North America in ex
istence. He does not practice medicine but has 
private means to the extent of a few millions and 
has a suite of offices in a down town office buil
ding with secretaries and spends a large part of 
his time studying his philatelic material. His ad
dress is University Tower Building, St. Catherines 
Street West, Montreal, Quebec. 



r-------------------------------------------~----------------------__ ~--~ __ ~_--~--~ 
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cop Y 

August 6, 1939 

Dear Mr. MacGuffln: 

I'm quite sure you'll find Dr. Reford at home 
during the summer months as the weather in Montreal 
is cool. He allows his correspondence to pile up 
sometimes and no doubt this is why you haven't heard 
from him. 

Yours truly, 

Signed, Eugene Telfer 



I , , 

PAUL MACGUFFIN 

ATTORNEY AT LAw 

503 N . MILWAUKEE AVE. 

LIBERTYVILLE, ILL. 

OFFICE PHONE 33 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stanley: 

RES. PHONE 83 

August 14, 1939 

Enclosed herewith find correspondence from 
Eugene Telfer and Fred Jarrett in re Dr. Lewis L. 
Reford of Montreal. 

Apparently, I have made 
take. He 1s probably one of 
stamp collectors 1n Canada. 
any correspondence with him? 

a very serious mls
the most leading 
Have you ever had 

PM:m 
Enc.2 

22;;;~~ 
PAUL MACGUFFIN v 

Attorney at Law 



PAUL MACGUFFIN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

503 N . M ILWAUK E E AVE. 

LiBERTYVILLE , ILL . 

OFFICE PHONE 33 RES . PHONE 83 

July 21, 1939 

' .. 
Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 

434 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stanley: 

After cleaning house extensively I found the missing photps. 
I then could find nothing as to where they came from. There is 
nothing in the /letter book to show that I answered acknowledging 
rec ei pt of the }il.Qtos. Thi s would not prove anything as the let
ter was not a business letter and would not necessarily appear 
in the letter book. Again some more house cleaning and the cover r 

was found in a bushel of accumulation of modern covers. The photos 
were sent by registered mail and the cover saved with the return 
address. I found the original letter in the miscellaneous files. 
The party was Dr. Lewis L. Reford of Montreal, Canada. 

Meanwhile, I had written to Fred Jarret and Farnham asking 
for the name of the collector who had these covers. Jarret 
answered stating that he had photographed them, but that he had 
cleaned out his files a year ago and could not tell for whom. 
Farnham answered stating that he had never heard of him. 

I could not find the Dr.'s name in the A.P.S. although his 
stationery showed that he was a Fellow Royal Philatelic, a mem
ber of the A.P.S. and a member of the Collectors Club. The '36 
list of Collectors Club shows him as Dr. L. L. Reford, Montreal, 
Canada and the '39 A.P.S. shows him as #13536 Dr. Lewis L. Red
ford, Univ. Tower Bldg., Montreal, Canada. The A.P.S. listing
is evidently a mistake as his signature on his letter of June 6, 
1936 was Lewis L. Reford. 

I have written him and enclose copy of the letter for your 
information and have received no reply. My guess is that he is 
connected with McGill University and is associated on the faculty 
of McGill with Dr. Banting and his associate who discovered in
sulin. If so, he is more or less self-centered and will be dif
ficult to see. If I do see him I anticipate a very pleasant 
call. My impression at the time I heard from him was that the 
~ovars ~ were not for sale and that he was a self-centered indi
vidual who is interested in research and that the habit ·is car
ried on into his hobby of philatelic. He ought to be a swell 
guy. 



Mr. Stanley Ashbrook -2- July 21, 1939 

Remember me to Richey and Fennel. I am still hoping to 
make Cincinnati largely for the purpose of forgetting the law 
for a couple of days as that is my idea of a vacation. If I 
am able to see the doctor I will write you immediately upon 
my return as to my visit and undoubtedly he will write you 
direct. He specializes in early Canada. 

PM:m 

Yours truly, 

PAUL MAC GUFFIN 
Attorney at Law 
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
434 S. GRAND AVE. 

FORT THOMAS. KENTUCKY. 

04 

July no 193 . 
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SCOTT PUBLICATions, Ir\c. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUMS AND BOO K S 

Mr. Stan Ashbrook 
434 So. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

One We/.Jt YSrfY0efJenth Street 
.Jfew'Yjork Cdr; 

August 7, 1939 

HUGH M, C LARK, ' President 

THERESA M,CLARK. Vice President " 

ARTHUR C. ZIMMERMANN. Treasurer 

Answering yours of July 20, 
I am now in the final throes of preparation 
of copy for the new Specialized. Sorry I 
have no data as to the source for listing 
the cracked plate under #65. I have a re
collection, however, of having seen something 
that was definitely and positively a crack; 
it was nothing like the scratch on the copy 
you sent and which I am returning herewith. 

In regard to the August issue, 
I am putting in a note,both in the general 
and specialized catalogues, reading: lilt is 
doubtful that NoS. 55, 56, 57, 59, 61 and 62 
were regula.rly issued". 

I return your stamp herewith, 
and want to thank you for writing me. 

HMC:JK 
Ret.stp.reg. 

With kindest regards, I remain 

Very truly yours, 



~. 

SCOTT PUBLICATions, Inc. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUMS AND BOOKS 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 So. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

One Weet %rtY-..deJ/enthStreet 
flew Cjork Cdy 

August 15, 1939 

HUGH M. C l ARK. .. Pres-dent 

THERESA M.ClARK. Vice President 

ARTHUR C. ZIMMERMANN. Treasurer 

Yours of August 11 just received. 
In the new listings I have changed the envelope 
date of 1857-61 to read "1860-61". 

About the first date of ue of 
the other envelopes, I had hoped to include this 
sort of information in the Specialized this year 
but cannot do it as time does not permit. 

About the listing of the Knapp 
shift, just what would you call it anyw~? if 
I do put it in. 

As to the other letter concerning 
the 1861's, I still want to go over this with you 
in detail sometime when we can get together and 
devote the better part of a day to it. 

Very truly yours, 

Inc. 

HMC :JK 
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-ir Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand vonue, 
"'ORT TEO 'AS. KY 

Dear lilr. t.s11broo k :-

E R I K HEYL 

336 East Hazeltine Avenue 

KElJ._O ....... iT.Yi. 

~ 
\ 

July 13 1939 

I reai your article on the "sm .ER SIERR. NEVAD " on the June 27 
issue of ste.mps '.Iith a ~reat '1 eal of interost ,nd thoroly enjc:'d it. I 
do .ope "hat fro~: tit1e to tilde you \.i11 {.£.ve si .ilar articles in the 
, agfA-zine. 

Some tL'H, at;0 I obtained a cover sen'" frocl the ~.c. Consulate 
6.t l~anagawa, Jape.l.l, to '}reenfie11, f.e..ss., via San Francisco in 18136 ... he 
le.tter W •• S c",rricd by t1.e OR"FL .1 ... , to San Francisco and t len bi' the 
GOLJE ~ .GD to Panama. The ORIFl. : :J arriv3d et .F. Feb. 4. 1866; the 
GOL F.H AGE dl;;parted. lrO,,1 ,.. .F. Feb. 10. A:1/~r.: 1". d",:'G to 1. ke tho ri.ll1 
to Pe.n a,. she Icull arrived t:.erc about 'eb. 24. ~;o! ·l-tat I 6&JcoiE::'ly 
\Jant :.0 l.,-,ccrt~.in, is \JLethor your rcccrdfJ ou1d sr.o -] ~Jh t ut .... De"" Jic:;:cd 
up ~he 1(; ~er O't Ch~..;re"- e.r.d. for arded it to !'. Y. The:ro ·is no r • 'I.' bD..ck
st..r.lP or. t,1e OOVf;r to indio'te the "':i"-lo of .:..tc a rival. 

I sllco h, ve a cover fro ... , 'utanzan, Cuba ser.t to Portl~na., ,b:' 
the OHIO. ':11i ... is sta.t1)cd ST ;.:, o.)HIP 10 in a cirocl"'. -oi',,1."!' the New York 
Publ':'~ Li1rary, the ~uffa10 Publ:'c Libr r ,tl Grosv p,nor c·o0rr;nce :'i"Lruy 
nor ~ .. O CO!l~re"'Jior.'1.1 Li')rc..r:' hr -,e a pictu.:.o o~ t'.iL ship :.10 :'cu '. Vf. any 
ld( (;. here I r.i":~1t f ':'.r.d ·.w 1 .:.'hat ":.lurc ,E.L "' ..... e!. a stea l(.r ts ' •• l~r proven. 
Incidentlt '}rant' s "'e uoir.:: Il~. ~lcn t~ at ",:.c c ~ .. ri 1 . i I !' ,ever 1 co .. -

ani"'s 0: tle ~'~h '.J. Infantry iI, July l,::r;;3 [roUl of.;:". '~o Fa f:.j,a, \!hen ';' ~ 
re..; ~ cut u~ ":.~''':'. fe 're' "'0 t: (. Leil'" c ~.)<:...st. 'l.e:" rl c:1ed Ac. ir.' .11 in 

" .... 
I·::..!.... E:.E:..l" e.. reci~~ive 0; c..n: f.,uu..,ectic,ll> 0:' _ ict '.C ,,'c'lr 

~a:e to offer e •• 1111 a::' so • If ' t Lt'). ~ !t! tUl"e tir.!e .lou .. r ~ to ru:-. ....oth"'r 
E...rti "le on on 0: :.0 zoL: 11...E::1. st (,. er , I '<::' "vc II! ry ~1 ....... 0 ll1~,kc tl set<.le 
"'u oe.d",lle ..,ketch c:: hl3r, if ~ 04 i:.. ""hO!:~: 0 .. , 0 t. 

Ver;; eordi 11.1 : c ... r~1 

.~ 
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Mr . Er1h Heyl , 
3sa East Hazeltine Ave ., 

Kenmore ~ N. -x. • 

Dear rr. Heyl: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas , Ky o 

Aug. 5, 1939. 

I have beon away on n l1ttlo vacation and found your 
latter of July 13th on rif3 roturn. I :ras quite pleased to 
hoar f~m you as I have re \d with much interest your various 
articles in "Sta .pc", in :fact I have boen quite careful to 
olip thom and praseI've them in m:! scrap book. 

The subject of the Ocean wails bas long been of much 
interest to mo# but I llave confined practically all rasearah 
work to the period 1839 - 1862. I might add that I have de
voted moro study to the methods employed 1n trnnsport1ng the 
mails , r~tos , markings, postal treatio , etc. than to much of 
a detailed study of the various ships . 

I x ogr~t to state that I have no date. in my files re
garding the California - Ea tern mails ot' the period of 1B66. 
I believe you could Obtain th inl'orma. t10n you desire by re
ferring to the 1'11e of the N.Y. Herald at the New York Public 
Library. 

I am SOl'llI'y to state toot I havo no picture of the tlS . S . 
OhlO" though I have n '1q files quite a detailed history or this 
early mail steamship, which entered the ~aVl 'York- Chagros l'Un. in 
september of' 184'9. I hardly know where to rofer you for n picture 
of tlds 3teamship though you ~ght got so e results It you ~ould 
urlte to anY' ot tho fol~ov/1ng: 

Frank C. Bouon, 
Author of A Centul7 of Atlnntic Trav 1 - 1830 - 1930" 

Published bY' Sampson Lo arston & Co., Ltd. London 

or 

F. L urenc Bnb&ock, 
Authol' or Spanning the Atlantic" 
Published by Alfred A. Knopf' , No '1 York, N.Y. 

or 

Dav d B. Tyl l; , 
Author of Steam Conquers the Atlantic" 

Publish d by D. Appleton- Century C 1t .J yo!' ... . 

Perhaps the bast of tl three ~ould be ~ . Babcock. 
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r . 'rlk He~l - ug. 5, 1939. 

Thanks very much for your offer to 0 skotch for 
me of an~ of the oarly gold rush stoamess . I have had in fa1nd 
an article on th "California" , but J: ha.ve boen unable to . 
locatG a sat1sfacto17 picturo of this ship. May! inquiro 1.f 
you. havo one or know uhere I eon obtain onG? The !laif tone in 
the Berthold book is very unsatisfactory. 

Aga1n thanking you for your kind lattor, I am 
'. 

C ord1 ally yours , 

'., 

t ' 
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I azel tine venue 

ug.7. 9 

.r ~tanley~. shbrook, 
'r nd ,venue 

.lJear dr shbroo':-

_hank you for your very nice letter. hu.vc taken Jour l1in'~ wm 
h vo \/rittel1 _~r .... ubeock in re I)HIO . - rOL the ;'aY;:;.L-e 't I have received 
'lord that she H s not in l'aval uervice a.urinG uhe 'ar 186:r-4 • 

of .... s.s . ) tbo don't 1:no 'J 

.iltsee sho\Js the ~ icture in if i" L the 
his . ~ ,Jd~ as 
picture in Wl artic e in 
):tEG J. . I hu.ve Irl tten 
in so~e boocs it is 

.- Fu .1< - , but! ••• howell used the s c 
... , .:> ubout a year ago and labelled it 

,o\'/ell :rote .1e thc:,t 
in others::: ..... I 0, ,lA . 

ny fa 1 a herewith (:Bndin ' y u bo 'GIl photo ana. scale dra\:ing . 
"'robably the confusion lill be solvea \J.cn i hoar frow ,iltsee . -'-hen 
I'll let you knout 

I recently bu ped into ~ 
I regret that I cannot recall 
the U •• auxiliary c ruiser F' 

rather si il~.r ... i).-u~. In one book , and 
the nULle and author, it \'las stE:.ted that 

\/o.s forQerly t before h[,vinC been taken over 
J --- .Ie of t,he Vcnderbilt new cndent 

an CX-.erchant liner ~n 
by the ~'avy in 1882 , he 
aeific ,~ine . ..owever 

,il tsee states tha"G the! "iLl. Al.:EiUC, '"las run E:.shore in c.. bri!;ht 1.100n
lit night about aU .,111es olf cc.. 'c.leo in 185 91' 53 o.nl Lece....e a tota 
loss. ccor inV t:le the! avy l.Iep't, !Hicll .S the origln_1 Dill of 
SD. e, signe • ande:rbl t , the ., .. ' JA0KSO. h<..d th;;,.t nalle 1h n she 1 S 

s 1 by an erbil~ . .Iter the .ar She kS sol for 108 . 0 O. u to 
• .J.. len e;.t ! e\l .ork in 1865 • 

. .'he other day I sent to ~'ou c.... sa.,,)le set of _.y teaLlshi) "over lbum 
eaves . uince then I h ve boen asked \'J!lether I'd just se 1 the ege \/ith 

the picture, ol.1itting .~ e page :ith t! e history . I've ecidea to c..o -.; is 
and at t 1erefore setti!'!...; a price of 25' for the page 'lit the photogr ' ... h 
c.nd Z for the photor;raph itself nithout pt...g , as SOLie collectors lioht 
jus't 7,nt to have th )ho'Co to L) ste in t leil' albums . 

ohletir..e or t e ut or , if you could send ,Ie the .tlI _ ,Y 0 
r 'a. uc ap,tlreciz:-.te it. uve '-" le-.;ter fror.l her frow .,.atan z;...s, Cuba ., 

arekd stearus.i I ci ently I a so ht.ve an il-tcrestin~ cover, st.,.loPed 
uAvuj) V • .l ..., I,,; ... ..t...I' . • fter months of 1./ritin~ I fina 1y 

got t e ~ho e histor of t.lis ish& 'cucetl er. 

voruial y ours , 
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1 . • X"..lk HoyJ. , 
33 nat Hru;;o].t:Ln v .• ~ 

KQn:m.Ol~O " T .. 'U' .. 

434 S01.'I.th Gra:.t"ld Avo., 
art Tho ~S , Ky. 

01: tah, 

"~ 

"ted " 

I t l' pOI" of CO:'m:; adoro rry to the Secretnr'1 
• El ry una.er data of' June 12, laSsO ( x . Doc. 91 "'" H. 01 opo 

ross - 1st bess1on) , it ;as .. t ted the f Cal1fornl « "ira 
~...,.....~ ... o_n;.;,;,. not 1100 as above, the 'PB~'U:U¥l" a.s t'1067 ton n ne::!.1.1ng 

York on D c . 2 18.0. , nnd tt El rOGon ~009 ton l i ng 
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r. 1k Jey • 10, 19S • 

length of 

• 

th 
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, • E 1k Hoy - u . 10, 195 • 

t r . 

.~ 

pl t l.n.t'_ 111 
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r bt ",l,u 1<. A .... :c:,rook, 
~~4 ~o ~h ~l n • v ~e 

For t ":" 0, • K .. 

~3n ~tst Hcz~l~i~~ A~s.ue 

K:":l 10 .:. v • 

h ... nk : 0 t for lr Ion..;, ;'n t, )rE-stin~ \.. .. ' inforiilativ ::. t"'er. 
ro .[, rc...; r",- t lC C L::O I:IA. I ,of t'1e o)irion .:uJ.t th~ '::'"Jscri ... )tio~ 
_8 ...;iv u in Dr. Lcrtl.ol .'s Book, H",ir;h I L.o not :.av a:;. I. ~.ch i8 .. ot 
ir. ar.J 0 f (' : ::"OC :" ::"i")rc:...rics is 6u.f!icicntly accur[ tc.. "(,0 .~atch t .. '"' 
.,ie ~t.r • _ !1~ 1;0 Ol." .. te.!. is I·.lpri-'::lt ", even tho t ere is a slir;l.t 
fl!.\I'e-ou~ at the top. This iL espcci l:~ 6..l.:;.u-ant :1e:. tr.e frofHc 
of ~::() bow ia cor'llared to th.J usual cli, .1er ster.l in v:1uue in t' OSC 

dajs. I.:lo no~ believe that the absence or rC' Ell co of Cl. bow-so ri t 
nd. a.l (; ,trl:;. .oast is of .n: cor.siJerablc .. OL,"'r t, 5 ~hes shi g "Iere 
re-ri~:ed every onc in 80 often. 

~:o ever I'rJ of a.l open !:lin' ill t:16 I "",ttel". In tl e r.latter of 

.. 

r..eaIJl retlcnts, [articularly au wrJliains to the lcn:th of ar.:r ...,hip, it 
depens \rh(..t lenc;t~l is lJ.E'£..n·~; over-all or over-deck; bet 'Ie en perpen
dtculars or the ilths':.ance fro .. v/h0re the stem cut the water to a vertical 
line drawn t:U'u t: center 'if t:19 1 u. "C~r-.l0"~' or the later-line • •.. y 
record sho JS al. o-a length o! the '"'/'.:.IFO .• II 0 f 2~5' and a p. p. length 0 f 
200~. mhe Suwc t.,inc a • ies to) the registered t 1.no Co. In fact t:'le 
C!C:rOI;IAI: of the C t. 0 Une, hich char.eed hands about fO'lr tines, had 
e. ... iJ':tcren t tonna~e every time 6,.e char ...... ee. 0 mers t ~no ~he.:-e as no 
chant;e hi her e ~tcrior c::.o~lcnsiol.s. 

I have since \Jl"i t';'n.; you received "~he :0110\:i 19 letter from 
the !'avu ' .i.lep't re..:c..rdin.:; th FT. J CKSul:: '1'he original bill of s Ie 
signe' by'C. Vanderbilt anJ e .. ecuted Jt.l~' 20 1863 i.. ill !'ossession of the 
llepartn nt. She vIas I" f..ted as 'Jt;in~ about 185~ tons bur ':I.en £.nd Vi'as sold 
includ::'n.., [11 ,vr fit"ine;s of uachinery, r.asts, 'bo~ls.jritt sails, bo:!.lers, 
boats &c., &c" for 350.000.00 

She 'ac ri:::ged as a her apr.rodite brig; lencth 250 ' ; bear.1 38'~"; 
depth 27'; draft 18'. averaGe sJeed 9 knots. On Feb 1 1864 she arried 
1 parrott 100-~)under ri~le, 2 Parrott 30-po~1~er rifles, 8 uahl~rcn 
9" sf.Jooth bore bunS. 

T.:.~.S. FORT J 'a.3 cO~....lissioned ue.18 1863 nd stood out 
to s"a -.lep .Z. ~oLlinc: the North tlantic B1bocl;;t.G.LlG oS .uadror... Actovely 
ene;a::ed Oil bloackade bct leen Fortress Lonroe n...'1d .lilmin:;ton IT .C. till 
Feb 18Go, 1hen she as transfE-rred to tIL 'i'exas coast. Arrived back at 
lJe\1 York in Jul anc:. "'as sol' September 27 1865 at public auction to 
u. B. ~_ n for 108,000.00. 

I 
I ~ave the Photo.,re.phic Histor.,r of t:le .... ivil lar and suv hej." 

icture in it. But she most certainly \!c.s no RIV::::R v.l.EAIlERl Her bt.4ild 
is that of a."l ocean teal'!ler. No river st~au1er would hc.ve a dr .f';; of 18'. 
And hard up as the ,JavJ wo,s tor ships a~. the -;'eEimlin~ of t~nflict, 
even u,",in~ 1:0 ~ -:otk ferry boats in t!lC sounds o:r the Carolina~t they 
cert inl~ 0 It.. .•• 0 t" have taken the risk 0'" . 

"en 1n;; a ..... lv(.r ete( .er 
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cleE..I' .... round F::'orida to Texas a.d the Gulf IUld also \/0 ... 11 r.ot have 
usc :.er for capt'lring blockade runr.ers 01 t[,e op(!n sea, e speciall" 
off ~~pe -atteras . 

':'he OHIO ~las not att or ed to t~,e A avy durin~ '~h(, \Jar; it may 
be 1'0SElbl t'.at t!10 Arm" used her ru.~ I ar.lwaitir...; infomation abvut 
t~la;. point fror t. e . Lt • .Jep ' t in I shin ton . 

obar ~in[; the 1 O.~T • ,RICA. I a:ree -I::' th you t:l€4t there is .... 
no do', t thf t the oricinal \{aG \/recked elY .. oC'::EU:le a t tal 10E-c . The 
nrune its-'lf, like !C J YORI\ , iu very )opular nd u.ld ubtedly was at once 
usc, ~or auother ship . ...'here ,.s a Llo:d ship NE ' YORK launched in 
1358, a P . I . 3 . 1,) . side 'heeler TO r vork ::. .mchee;. in 1804 and o.n nglish 
liner opc.ratc.d 1:.. the G1 sgo I & Me 'I ork Stoar,.packet Co., builtin 
1850 , all o .. ,er tine at the S",Je tine . 

lhank ~TOU for returninc tht:. ..... ra·]:;.n: to me . Yo 4 need not h9.ve 
ret'lr.l e;. t. e PE:'SI pave ,( J I ir.tended you to keep tr.Ohl. If you 
lant ,,:1 iil, I ' ll be ver~' ~l' d to ~end thel .. a";E...in to y':n.:. • 

.'11 tever cddi tic nal infol"l ation I ::;et about so. e of th(.se Ships , 
I ' ll b& r_ore than clad. to or" ",rd it on to you, if ou so d Gire . 

'l'hank ! ou v ry I ueh or .,rour kindness and :'0'1 ,:reat nelp . 

Corn.ir.l1 yours , 



~r . Stanley B. shbrook, 
434 SOU:G!l xra.'1, V ,r.ue, 
FO . .' 

Dear lor • • shbl'ook 1-

!:aze::' tine v . ... 
ug . H' . "939 

_hank you for your letter of tLe 17th. ··"ferrin" a ain to t.5 
varying illufltrat,ions 0 f ';he CALl !7'O. I lA , I think "';hat you. ave hit on 
the ri..;ht sr Iu'cion , cspeciall~' boS l'e::,arc,s the ri..;t;;ing . 

GOL thO GB 
I tlade a very careful c1r",,\Jin.; of i;he m~~ OX fro;,! liltsec ' s 

book. Later on I go t t.! photostat frOil the IhY. PU'blie Library . 
I t looks like an entirely different ship : l r:: 10 ",asJlis instead of three , 
fore-mast inus yards . '7he upper part of the bow not onl shaped 
differently but painted ".Iit a "Jhite bund, &c ., &c . lere it not for 
ider.tical , sr:lall details; such as pad le - box. decorations , &;c ., one 
could ju p to the conclusion that it is two if!erent ships . 

I don ' t have '.Iiltsec ' s book handy , but it seems to ne that the 
picture ol pg . 20 is labelle 0 'nGON , tho it is t'le se"" e icture !hieh 
is labelled C LIJ?ORl"I fron ellO vhcr book and of , .. ich I sent you a 
photostat . I g ess you II, ays wour .oney b:ld .ou takes you:::, c· 0 ice .' 

I llciJ.en tly Lartin BeMnan , 2481 Ra'lson t . San Francisco t hE.s 
sent ne a list of photos he. has of ole':. P . I . S . v . Shi ps . 8 x 10 prints 

L aO each . I' ll be t;1e.J. ".;0 •• 0., e a copy f o_r you if JOu '. ant one . 

I ' u makin.., a check-up thru the ,reasury JJepart ,lent and also the 
IT . Y. Collector of "~he Port on the titles of SO:.1C of the old ships; 
cC'JeciB..lly BAL':'I C, TLAl~TIC and ADRI TI C 0 f Collins Line , OHIO and 
IF. YO. K of P . I~ . S . S . ; FORT JACKSOiJ , SAT. T l AGO .DE CUBA and rORTH J . .::JRIC , 
the latter of the ~ . : . & :arazil Hail S . S . Co . ,hen I .;et definite data 
I ' ll senu. it on ~o urou . 

,/gh kindest reg~ds , 

Cordi~lly yours , 

~"": IK IIDYL 



1609 Kennedy Place N.w. 

Washington D.C. 

March rst. I~39o 

My dear Ur. Ashbrook: 

I re cei ved your let te r of Feb .23rC1. Tne 30¢ cover o"longij to a 
friend who has just 'Jpfi.cwuiL m& t.~ _he is aatiafied that Vash1ngton 
postmark is not authentic and therefore does not rmnt an expert opinion. 
He haa certainly changed fronts sinve I last t~lked to hinl. 
As the one cent on circular is not true plate III color and has none 
of the other oharaoterisitcs of plate III I am sorry I bothered you 
with it. I bought it for a plate III anu my rea.son for eanding it to 
you ~as because of request to inspect such covers which you made in 
your booko 
I have just been given a. cover which ha.s a copy of 3¢OTo.44) tied to 
cover by marking which is a.t head of this letter. Cover is struok 
again by this mark,also Stockton,Cal.-March 24th. Fortunately the 
orilZinal let tel' is enclosed and it bears do. te of March 24th. 1862. 
Letter is addressed to Woodbridge, Cal. This letter with demonetized 
stamp was handled differently(as to ma.rks)than those described in 
your book and it occurred to me that you might p08cibly like to see 
it. If so I will send it to you and in that case you may hold two 
covers which you have and return the three covers at sam. timeo 
With kindest personal regards,believe me to be, 

Very cordially yours, 

~ /3, tft..';' ~ __ -----,., 
TayVor B.Dixon. 

p.S. I enclose herewith stamped envelope in whieh to return coverso 

T.B.D. 

-~---

! 
I 
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List of Steamboats inspected by t.lle Steamboat inspector at 
Louisville, Ky. du:r1.ng the year's 1854-55. 

LADy P~ 239 tons. Built at Whee~1.ng. 1851. 
Sol CatteJ:J.1.n, mastel'. :Uouisv1.lle and Cum. Ma1.1 L1.ne, owner 

~ELEGHAPH #3 747 tons Built at C~nn. 1852. Moses McC1e11and,master 
HEINDEEn 40'7 tons. Built New Albany, Ind. 1851 

D. C. Adams, Master, C.l:ucago and Miss. R. R. Co., owner 
Ran between Louisv1.~le and S~. Louis. 

HOOS~Ert S'l'A'I'E 344 tons. Built Cinn. 1850. J. E. Montgomery, master 
Ran between Lou.1.sville and S'c. Louis. 

TASHOM~NGO ? tons. Built New Albany ~852 A.J.Briscoe, master, 
Ran between Louisville and Memphis 

ALVIN ADAMS 592 tons. Built Pittsburg 185;). W. B. Boies, master 
Madison, J.ndianapolis, and Penn. R. R. owner 
Ran between Louisville and C1.nn. 

CH:f.STAL PALACE 541 tons. P~"CtsbUl'g 1852 Wm. J. Kountz, mas~er 
Ran between LouisviJ.le and S·l,. Lou1.s. 

J. H. LuCAS 4bo tons. Jeffersonvi~le, Ind. 1854. Andrew Wine~and, 
master. 
Ran between Louisville and St. Louis. 

BELLE SHER.LDAN 573 tons. New A~bany ~854. J. l!:. Montgomery, master 
nan between Lou~sv1.lle and New Orleans. • S. T. J. TRABuE 577 tons. New Albany 185;). Jas. Tucker', master 
Louisvil~e to New Ol'leans. 

HIGH FLYER 400 Madison, ~nd. 1854. 
Lou. & Ginn. Mail Line, owner, 

l!:MPH . .BSS 692 ton~ Louisville ~852 
Louisville to New 01eans. 

DAVID WhITE 036 tons Mad1.son 1852 
LOuisv~l~e to C1.nc1.nnati. 

T. T. Wright, master 
Lou. to Cincinnati. 

Chas. Van Dugan, master 

Wm. McC~ain, master 

fllBLEGnAPH 31]5 iOns Louisville ~849. T. M. ~l>vin, master 
Lou1.svil1e to St. Louis 

ECLIPS~ 111'7 tons New A~bany ~852 E. T. Sturgeon 
Louisvil~e to New Or~eans. 

CHANCELLOR 373 tons. Louisville 1850. Chas. p. Bacon, master 
Lou1sville to New OrJ.eans 

EMPJ.hE 447 tons New Albany 1849 Chas. H. Meek~n, master 
Louisv1.J.1e to New Orleans. 

FASHION 408 tons New Albany 1851. Horatio Church, master 
Lou. & C.Lnn. Mail L.Lne, OMler. Lou. to Se. Louis. 

GL~ND:f. BURK 425 tons New AJ.bany 1851 H. W. Smith, master 
Lou. GO New OJ."~eans. 

lVlllliJ. HDNT bo9 tons New AJ.bany 1852 tlarl"Y Spo'\jts, master 
LOU. to New Orleans 

ROBER~ I WARD 798 tons New A~bany ~852 S1.las F. Miller, master 
Lou. to NeW O.£'J.eans. 

A. L. ShO~V~LL 583 tons New AJ.bany 1852 B. L. EJ.llott, master 
Lou. to New Orleans. 

JAM1:!:S 'l'hABuE 244 tons Louisville l854 C. Heslep, master 
Lou. to Pi~tsburg 

LEXJ.NGfON 012 tons Louisv~lle 1850 Jas. Mather, master 
Lou. to New Orleans. 

D. A. GlV~N 18~ tons Paducah, Ky. 1852 E. Woods, master 
Lou. 'i; 0 Memphi s. 

LUCy hUBJ.~bON 2~9 tons New Aloany 1852 S. Mallon, master 
LoU. to New Orleans. 

l!:.tI'iMA WA'l'l'S III tons Paducah 1852 N.B. Brown, master 
LOU. to Memphis 

T. ~. Tw~tchell q96 tons Dew Albany 1854 J. H. Faucett, master 
Lou. to New Orleans. 
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FOR~EST ROSE 205 tons Pittsburg 1852 John W. Skets, master 
Louisville to St. Louis. 

FANNy BULLJ.'l'T 438 tons Jeffersonville 1854 L. B. Dun..h.am, master 

AHABIA 
Lou. to New OI'leans. 

222 tons Br'ownsville, Pa. 1853 
Lou. to C~nn. 

John Woodbul-n, master 

122 tons. C~nn. 1852 W. C. Crawford, master 
Lou. to Memphis 

PO~11 P1TT 130 tons Bro\vnsvl1 1e 1848 And.l' 0W M.L11er, master 
Lou. to Cum. 

WJ.LL.LAM W. FA1{l\'iER 207 tons Lou~sv~lle l.854 J. Vi. Cannon, master 
Lou. to New Oi'leans. 

FO~T RENnY 15? tons Wneel~ng 1853 Sam. Mason, master 
Lou. to St. Louis. 

CA:::;TLE GOli-DON 161 tons McKeesport, Pa. 1853 
P~ ttsburg to ::>1:,. Louis 

Alex Devenny, master 

UMPInE OF NAShVJ.LLE 139 tons Nashville 1854 Hughes Dav~d, master 
Lou. to St. LOU1S 

RADiBOW 486 tons New Albany 1854 Wm. H. Ho11croft, master 
Lou. to Evansvllle 

AH1EL 169 tons GLnn. 1854 T. M. Buffington, master 
Lou. to New Orleans. 

1. G. CLINE 295 tons Mad:l.son 1853 I. <J. Hit;e, master 
Lou. to St. Louis. 

BLuFF CITY 252 tons Lou. 1854 I. F. h:l.cks, master 
Lou. to Memphis. 

LONE STAR 126 tons Lou. 1854 I. S. Smlth, master 
Lou. to NeW Orleans. 

BEE 150 tons New Albany 1851 G.W.S~ewart, master 
Lou. to New Orleans. 

JAM"S JA<JKSON 144 tons Pittsburg lt54V J. S. Sullivan, master 
Lou. to Hendel-S on, Ky. 

GOLlJ,l!;N GA'l'E 317 tons Mad~son 1852 J01m C. Cl'ane, master 
Lou. to New Ol'leans. 

SOlJ'liHhH.NE.H. 693 tons J'effersonvllle 1853 
X~~¥XX~EXK!~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
master 
Lou. & Cinn. Mail Llne, o,mer. Lou. to Se. Louis 

NA'£ .l.ONAL 248 tons Lou. 1854 J. C. McManus, master 
Lou. to New Orleans 

~~LL.l.AM GArlVIN 209 tons LOU. 
Lou. to Elorence, Ala. 

AN::t'.ti!LOPE be? tons New Albany 
LOU. to New Orleans. 

l85~ James F. l.1·vln, master 
(Tenn. river boat) 

185;:) Edward Bl'Own, master 

£EWlS Whl'l'jviAN 31'1 ~ons Clnn. 1850 F. W. Florer, master 
Lou. to NeVI Orleans. 

SUL'.L'ANA 505 tons PadUCah 1851 Sam. Montgomer,y, master 
Lou. to New Oi:leans 

lNGOMAR 730 tons Lou. 1854 J. O. Greenlaw, master 
Lou. to New Orleans 

JUDAH TOURO 332 tons New Albany 1854 Sam. Gwartney~ master 
Lou. GO New Orleans. 

MA1{~uN 133 'Gons. Lou. 1854 W. McPnerson, master Lou. to New Oi'leans 
CAP .l.TAL 44d Lou. 1855 J. H. U:L'e, master Lou. to New O.t"leans 
PE·rB1'\ Fll.L6N 13'/ New Albany .L853 Joim Box, master Lou. to N.O. 
BEN FnA~KLJ.~ 732 Lou. 1855 Issac H. Doll~s, master 

Lou. & U~nn. Mall L1ne, owner, Lou. to N.O. 
w. N. SRliliMAN 1954 NeW Albany 1855 M. Gwartney, master Lou. to N.O. 
h.~/.POWELL 249 New Albany 1855 ~. H. Martin, master Lou. to N. O. 
HAPJ.D~ 408 New Albany 1855 J. C. Dowty, master Lou. to N.O. 
N1AGAnA ?98 New Albany 1855 ti. I. Spotts, master Lou. to N.O. 
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DAVID TATUM 3?3 Jeffersonv~lle 1855 T. E. D;('aff~ne, master Lou. 
to St. Lou~s 

F£Oh~DA 540 Lou. 1855 Starl~ng Wells, master Lou. to N.O. 
p. C. Wa.llas 230 Lou. 1855 G. W. Carras, master Lou. to N.O. 
B~LLE Sfllih~D.AN 5 r/3 New Albany 1855 rlol'a.tio Duvall, master 

Lou. to N.O. 
N!AGNOL~A B!-{ANNl!R 100 Lou. 1855 Adam Leonard, master Lou. to N. O. 
B~LE QUIGL~Y 132 tons Brovmsvllle 1852 Geo. VV. Triplett, master 

Lou. to Mad~son, ~nd. 
J"AMES E. vVOOD.t,UJ:''F 512 New Albany l852 E. W. Gould, master 

Lou. St. Louis, and ~.O. 
bVAN;:,V.LLLb,; .L55 Brownsville 1854 Abner' Baird, master 

Lou. to W~te and Ark~~sas Rivers. 
FAWN 182 LOU • .L85.L Bunce, master Lou. to Henderson 
PH.l.NliE~;:, '/15 Clnn. 1855 T. C. Holmes, master Lou. to N.O. 
R. L. COBB 197 Lou • .L855 L. Northerner, master 

Lou. to Nashv~lle (Curnbel'.Land h1.ver Boat) 
rWDOLPti 2'72 Madlson 1855 JOhn Crane, master' Lou. to St. Loui s 
l.AZvO B.c;LLE .L38 Jeffersonv~lle le55 J. li. Rieves, master 

Lou. to Vlcksburg 
STAt-( OF l'ti.!:!. WJ;!;;:)lll 435 McKeesport 1855 T. W. Garvey, master 

Lou. to St. Louis 
REPUBLIG 699 New Albany 1855 J. E. Montgomery, master Lou. to N.O. 
LE UOMPTE 238 Lou. l855 A. Greeniaw, ma~er, Lou. to N.O. 
JOHN BELL 209 Lou. 1855 E. Van Sickle, master Lou. to Nashville 
GRAPESHOT 179 Lou. l855 S.P.McGuire, master Lou. to Memphis 
ALBERT.LNE 160 Lou. 1850 Milton A~kin, master Lou. to Nashvi.Lle 
UAHR.L~ 345 Lou. 1855 ~. E. Draff1.ne, master Lou. to St. Louis 
Vhl{MONT 1361 Pittsburg 1848 J. h. Vance, master Lou. 1..0 

GI'.L'1. OF 0AlliO 
BLAlWHE LEvI{lS 
G.H.AliE DAALJ.NG 

1\::19 
155 
201 

Lou. l85b J. D. 
Paducah 1855 Z. 
MadJ.son 1855 J. 

Cal.~ro.Ll ton, Ky. 
Yocum, master Lou. to Nashville 
Sllaw, master Lou. to Nashvi.Lle 
0. Neal Lou. to Pittsbul'g. 
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List ot Steamboats inspected by the Ste boat inspector at 

Lou sville, 7 . during the y ars 1854-55 . 

LADY PI 239 tons . Built at heeling. 1851. 
01 C t erli ,master. Louisville and Cinn. ail Line, owner 

TEL GRAPH 3 747 tODS Built at Cinn . 1852 . 08es cClelland, ast 

407 tons built. w Alb ny, Ind . 1851 
D. C. Adaca, aster, Chica 0 and is • • R. R. Co ., owner 
R n b t ean Louisvi~le and st Louis . 

HOOSIER SATE 344 tons Built Cinn . 1850. J . • ontgom ry, 
an between Louisville and st Louia 

ster 

T SPO I GO 1 • ton. built Ne. Albany 1852 A. J . Briscoe, aster 
an bet •• n Louisville and e phis 

AD S 592 tons bui~ PittsburB 1853 • B. Boi.s, mastor 
adison, Indian polis, and Penn . R. • owner 

Ran bet~een Lou aville and Cinn. 
CRYSTAL PALACE 541 ton. Pittsburg 1852 m. J . Kount.~ ast ~ 

Ran between Louisville and st Louis 

I 

J. H. LUCAS 466 tons Jetter onville, Ind . 1854 Andrew ineland, master 
Ran bet een Loui.vil e and st Louis 

B LL H IDA 573 tODS new albany 1854 J. • ont m ry, aster 
Ran b t en Louisville and ew Orleans 

s. T. J. TABU 577 tODS Bew Albany 1853 Jas . Tucker, mast r 
Louisville to lew Orl ans 

HIGH FLY R 466 dison, Ind . 1854 T. T. right, master 
Lou. & Cinn. ail Line owner, Lou. to Cinn . 

E PR S5 692 Louisville 1852 Chas . Van Dugan, master 
Louisville to ew Orleans 

D VID ITE 636 dison 1852 
Loui.vil 0 to Cinn. 

TEL GRAPH 375 Louisville 1849 
Louisville to st Louis 

ECLIPSE 1117 N w Albany 1852 
Louisvllle to ew Orleans 

• cClain, aster 

7'. • Irvin. master 

• '1'. Stur eon 

CRA C LLOR 373 LouAsville 1850 Chas. P. Bacon, a t r 
Louisvllle to e Orleans 

·PI E 447 ew Albany 1849 Chas . H. eekin, master 
Louisvill to ew Orlean~ 

ASHIO 408 e. Albany 1851 Horatio Church , aster 
Lou. Clnn . ail Llne, owner . Lou. to st Louis 

Glendy Burk 425 e Albany 1851 B. • Smith, m ster 
Lou . to w Orleans 

A Y HU T 669 ew Albany 1852 
Lou . to e. Or1eans 

Harry spotts, ast r 

ROBERT I ARD 798 ew Albany 1852 S11as f . iller ,m ster 
Lou. to • Orl ns 

A. L. SHO! LL 583 lew Albany 1852 B. L. E11itt, 
Lou . to Orlean 

J. 5 TRABUE 244 Louisville 1854 C. He.lep~ ast~r 
Lou. to Pi tsburg 

LEXING 0 312 LouieTille 1850 Ja. ather, aster 
Lou. to .. Orleans 

ster 

W. A. GI E 183 Paducah, Ky. 1852 • oods, aster 
LOU. to phis 
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Lm;y Ronn SOl. 239 low Albany 1852 S. 
Lou. to Ne1 er1e no 

llon, aster 

m~'A ATTS 111 P due h 1852 N. B. Bro , m st r 
Lou. '.10 I I)ophls 

T. C. T ITCHELL 496 
Lou. to Orl no 

Ne Albany 1854 J. H. F uectt, m ster 

FOREST ROSE 20S Pi~t burg 1852 John • Skot , m ter 
Lou. to St Loui 

FAnIJY BUI.LITT 4.38 :rferson 1110 1854 
Lou. to Ie Orl an.:> 

, master 

AR BtA 222 Brownsville, Pa. 185; 
Lou. to Cinn. 

John oodburn, ma 

BEN LEE 122 Ginn. 1852 
LOU. to mphi 

FORT PITT 130. Bro 
Lou. to Gin • 

• C, Cr 

ville 1848 

ford. m ster 

t.ndrc rill r, m 

ILL!! • 1:'1. ER 207 Louisville 18$4 J. 
Lo u. to Orleans 

FORT HEl1RY 157 heoli!l 1853 
.Lou. to S . touia 

S n. { on, nnst r 

tel" 

or 

CASTLE GORDON 161 eXec port P. 1853 
Pittsbur to St Loui 

Al x Devenny, DQ to 

PIRE OF NliSHVILL 139 ; shvl11e 1854 Hugh s D vid, 
Lou. to St Louis 

RAl BO 486 0 Alb py 1854 
Lou. to Evnnsv111 

ARIEL 169 Cinn 185 
Lou. to N Orlean 

T. 

I. G. CLINE 295 di on 1853 
Lou. to St Loui 

~ R. Hollcroft , 

• Buffington, aster 

I. C. Rite, mast r 

BLUFF CITY 252 Lou. 1854 I. F. liie _, 
Lou. to llomphis 

tor 

LOUE STAR 126 Lou. '1854 I. S. S ith, master 
Lou. to 11 .1 Orlean 

BEE 150 10 Albany 1851 G. • te art, ma ter 
Lou. to N Orl an 

t r 

'st'3r 

J ?O S Jl!corsor l ... Pittsburg 1849 
Lou. to IIendcr on, Ky 

J. ~. Suiliv n, nastor 

GOLD N GATE 317 adi on 1852 John C Crane, m ster 
Lou. to Ie Orleans 

SOUTHER ER 393 J fforsonvi11 
Lou. & Cinn. ail Line. 0 _or. 

1ATIONAL 248 Lou. 1854 J. C. c 
Lou. to Ne Or1 n 

1853 Sol Catterline, master 
Lou. to st Louis 

nu , m ter 

ILLIA ~ GARVIN 269 Lou. 1853 J as F. Irvin. master 
Lou. to lor nc 1. (enn. riv r boat) 

AIT'LOPE 587 no Ib ny 1853 Ed erd Bro master 
Lou. to' Orle n 

LE IS HIT 1 317 Cinn. 1 50 
Lo • to Orle n 

SULTAN 565 P due h 18S1 s 
Lou. to Orl nns 

IlGO~AR 730 Lou. 1854 J •. O. Or 
Lou. to e Orl 

JUDAH Touno 332 11 
Lou. to I Orl nn 

ny 185 

F. • rloror, c t r 

• ontgotl ry, ste:.-

nin , I:l stor 

s • G. rtney, ster 
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hRlon 133 Lou . 185 • cPherson. 1J.1leter Lou . to Uow Or1 nv 

C ?ITOL 448 Lou . 1855 J . H. Ure, ter Lou . to No-;r Or_ ns 

PETER FEtLO 137 r 1r Alb ny 1353 John Dox, Ulsater Lou . to I • o. 

BEli FR ~ T LI 732 Lou . 1855 Iss c II . Dolli • m ster 
Lou", & Cinn . . 11 Lin"'. oUDor, Lou . to N • O. 

• ll. Sf En.~ AN 194 r . Alb~ny 1855 • Ow rtney, !:l tor Lou . to N. o • 

R. • PO LL 2 9 H . AlbunJ 1855 R. H. '''rtil1, m ..... t r Lou . to 1 • O. 

RAPID 408 w Alb ny 1855 J . el. Domy me:. tor Lou . to N. o. 

IJI GAR 798 lIe n., L855 H. I. Spotts, 1 ster Lou . to U. O. 

DAVID TA U 373 J £f'ersonvi1~ 1055 T. B .. Dr ffin .. mll t r 
Lo'. to St Loui 

FLORID 546 Lou. :055 s tll"1in ell e:r Lou . to N. 

Po c. IALL S 230 I·ou . 1855 G. • C rr , ma tel' Lou . to II. 

573 n Alb ny , 55 Hor tio Duv 11, n t 1" .... 
Lou •. 0 N. O. 

"AGHOLI BRA lJER 160 Lou. 1855 .Ad I. on~:-·d a ter 
Lou. to r. ~. 

B LLE QUI LEY 132 Brown ville 1852 Goo. • Triplett. master 
Lou. to t i on, Ind. 

J ES E. OODRUFF 512 ler Albnnt 1852 E •• Gould, aster 
Lo • st LouiS, d ll. o. 

EVP. rSVILLE 155 Br vi11]' 854 Abner Baird, a tel" 
Lou. to hitc nd Ark~nsa Riv rs 

FA 1 182 Lou. 1851 BU1C, master Lou . to Henderson 

PRI CE~S 715 Cinn. 1855 :.c: . c .. Holmes, fj S 0-

Lou . to J .. O. 
R. L. COBB 197 Lo . 1855 L. Northerner, maste 

Lou . to I shvil10 (Cunb rl nd Riv r Boa ) 

O. 

o. 

RODOLPH 272 ndison 1855 John Cr ne ster Lou. to S ' Lou:s 

Y ZOO B LLE 138 J ff r onvill 1855 J. C .. Ri >I S, ~laster 
Lou. to 'Vick bur 

STAR OF THE EST 435 c 0 p~r" 855 T. • Garvey, aster 
Lou . to St Loui 

REPUBL C 699 n Ii lb ny 1855 • • ontgo ery. tor Leu . to 

LE CO PTE 238 Lou. 855 11 . Green1a , at r, Lou . to U. O. 

JOn BELL 209 Lou. 1855 .. n Sick], , at r Lou. to 11 ph ill 

OR P SHOT 179 Lou. 1855 S. P. cGuire, Co!. tar Lou . to Jemphis 

ALBERTI IE 160 Lou. 1850 in, m tor Lou . to ~a hvi11 

CARRIER 345 Lou . 1855 T. E. Dr ffi , tt t r Lou . to st Loui 

• o. 

3 

" 



V ·ONT 161 Pittabur 1848 J. R. V n e, aster Lou . to C rrollton, y . 

, CITY 0' CAIRO 199 Lou. 1055 J. D. Yocun l!lQ.s*'cr Lou . to lashvill 

ELlllCHE L' IS 1,5 Paducah 1855 
,., Sh , rna tor Lou . to N shville 

, 

u. 

OR CE DARIJIi.G 261 dison 1855 J. S. leal Lou. to PittsburB 

.~ 



Mr . To mer K. \ b ter, Jr ., 
111 iest Vaeh1ngton St ., 

Chicago, Ills . 

y dear Towner: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas , Ky . 

ay 23, 1939. 

Her with I am returning the l¢ 1857 Typ V stamp. 
This 1s an tnt rest DB lIttle item and most unusual . That 
black "21" at .fir t glance indIcates single r to to 

g nd - that is , a ~at of 24¢ with th letter sent 
by an American packet . One shIlling was to b collect d on 
delivery and 2l¢ of this mount credIted to the American 
P . O. H LTever this marking is a.lmost 1 aye :f'aun on unpai 
or stampless mail. That 1s why it bother d m t first , 
because tt hy on stamp"? Naturally the answer er"!' 
simple as such probl m g nerally turn out . 

The letteF as only "partly rrB.Idfl by tampa , or 
"in uftlc ntly p 1d" r "Short PaId' . Wher only p rt of the 
postage as p id, the amount ~1d as·entir ly di regarded and 
the letter was sent entlr 1'1 unpaid" . See One Cent book, 
Volume 2 - pag 338, tracing "Nit . 

Nota the "Short Paid" . The e tra.cings were taken 1'rom 
cover from CL rksburg, V • 1n [arch, 1861 to London. On th 

• fae of the env lop ar ta~ps s follows: 3¢ 1857 - lO¢ 1857 -
l¢ 1857 - t tal 14¢ p id. The lett r as rat d at N. Y. a 
"unpa d lf and f lI'ard d by orlcan Pack t . t i'la mark d 
If Short Paid" d the British p. O. as d bit d 21¢. On th f c 
1s the Briti h "Du " of one shilll ng. The handstamp llu trat d 
is ell the same type but sl.ightly d1fferent note the "2" f 21. 
The wording and 1Z h e 1 r ar the same. 

r think this makes quite an interesting little tory 
and if you hav no diat u e for your l¢ stamp, wIll you 
10 it to me . until uch time as I Can ita a little story 
around. 1 t and us the stamp to 11lustrat same? 

I enjoyed your little visit and trust you will run d m 
oft n in th future . 

With every good wish, 

Cordially, 



• 

G ntl 

nIl ro 

• • 

. , 
lt d . 



NEW YORK BALTIMORE 

A. HOEN ~ COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

LITHOGRAPH ERS - PRINTERS 

CHESTER, CHASE & BIDDLE STS. 

BALTIMORE 

B3S 
1 OVER 

ONE HUNDRED-." YEARS 
OF SERVICE 

April 2b, 1939. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 S. Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Sir: 

We sincerely thank you for your kind letter 
of April 22 regarding Ridgway's COLOR STANDARDS AND 
COLOR NOMENLCATURE. 

The first run of this pUblication has been 
sold and we are now preparing a new run (of the same 
edition). As this work goes slowly, we regret that 
we are unable, at this writing, to say definitely 
when delivery can be made. 

However, we are keeping your letter (with 
others concerning this book) on file and shall glad
ly write you as soon as we have again reached the 
order-filling stage. 

me 

Very truly yours, 
A. ROEN & CO. INC. 

RICHMOND 



SPENCER 
ANDERSON 
SIXTY FIVE NASSAU STREET· •• CORTLANDT 7-2572 • • NEW YORK, N. Y. 

POSTAGE 
STAMPS 

FOR -. 

COLLECTORS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434. S. Grand Ave-nue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan~ 

Collections bought and appraised. 

;rune 13, 1939 

The orange bro\llnl cover of mine that you 
now have came from a recent original find. It was 
brought into me by a smal~ dealer who did not even 
know which color the stamp was. 

We discussed value when you were in 
New York several months ago. At that time you told 
me it should be well worth $100.00 to an interested 
collector, so I set a price of $~5.00 net to you. 
I do not believe I we uld care to se 11 it for any 
less money. 

I have not yet sold the Hawaii cover with 
pair of 3¢ 1851. I would be willing to let you have 
this for $200.00 net. 

I had a long talk Wi th Souren the other 
day and he told me you were in New York recently. 
Sorry I did not get to see you at the time. 

Sincerely yours, 

SA:PS 
~SON 
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CHARLES ENGELHARD, PRES.& TREAS . 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
SCI ENTI FIC 0( THERAPEU TI C ApPARATUS 

CABLE AOORESS" HANCHEMCO" 

CLARENCE B . MITCHELL, VICE-PRES . 

I~. S ~n"cy • ~C bro k 
484 SI 1 Gr~ nd uP. 

F rt I'" OE1~C. Kv. 

I 

t" I'> 

YOl1 wnn' h'"l\1e t 
e::inel'> thp f" ~or 

t"'")di [f 0 ()('I"' Ar. 

n y 

1:"l'>b. 16th, ()lIP ·th;n~ to teor n 
rRdi t "one:: -Prom th' e:: tilOWl'>rfl 
"vi J J hf.l111'> ..., tonc11'> C'" to f' r11'> 

e::t""moc::. 

"c:: di 'f'1('1l1tv when ob!=>pr' i ~ fIuorpcl"'en"p 
bsor-bc:: the r.Qdi~tionc trat r>~ ce t p 

I e::11p' ec::t t...,t n write to tnp .c..8.qtrn~ n Kod~k Co., tF'l t" on 
T01' intF'nd 1 c::inO' ~ (1 "Y'tz fDPr"urv "~por 1'1"' 8. C ~ c::o r"e 
of'; llnT'1 i n t' 0 n !:\ nd ." C k I' C I'> (' " t- ",-. i n f" 0 rm ~l 0 n <:l e:: to 
+1P orooor ono o~r rO"PWr O 8.nri ~el"'lnique ~e:: ~y cpn 
r~"o -TO'l t-"1' bottpr f'orn'pt "on on t,hi c:: C bip,-.t thqn I 

pn. 

& tvlF'j.CO 

.r .F Foc::toll/RR 
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434 South Grand A e., 
Fort Tho as , Ky . 

Feb. 16 , 1939. 

r . J . F . Po t 11; 
% Hnnovi Ch 'cal & ~g . Co., 

Ch stnut St . nd N. J . R. R. Ave ., 
No ark. T. J . 

y de r or . Po tIl: 

Regarding my Examalito Lamp. I wish to use this 
in connection .1th my stamp photography. I have quIte a 
larg enlarging and reducing carner I have been u ing f r 
st p photoaraphy for quite a num r of years . Tbis cera 
1s securely mounted on 1arg he vy t b1 19ht fe t l ong 
in dark room. I lnt·nd to ount m 1 p on top of this 
c ra. and mak xposur s lth th sol aid of th examallte 
lamp, ithout th he V1 glass f1 l ter. On my 1 ns I will 
use n 'r tten 2 A filt r and 111 employ procea panebrom tic 
plat s . y ubj eta ·11 be about ~lft en ~nch f om ~h 
lens . Do I n d anything further? 

I hav been using th process panchromatic pl tOB 
and various ratt n fl1 -er for s tent r , 60 I 
quit f ~11iar ith bot • 

If you c off r any ugg stions they 111 b quit 
lcom • 

Th ~itt burg Plato Gl s Comp ny manuf ctures a new 
qu lity of c1 ar glass hlch cuts out th trong ultr viol t 
rays . In photographing st ps , I us this gl ss ov r the 
stamps . r you f 1i r lth thi product ond do you r -
co~~end I use it 1n conn ct10n ith th x lite 1 ~? 

Sincerely ours. 
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SINCE 19115 

December 4, 1938 

Dear stanley I 

Yours of the 1st. Klein had a violet ray machine 
and John Klemman has one, also }~x Ohlman. Kessler bought one 
a few years agO. Those are the only onee I know of. It is my 
impression that violet ray and quartz lamp are two names for the 
same thing, - the violet oeing separated from the other light 
rays by a quartz prism. I am convinced that the best results 
are obtainable only by more study, Patience and knOWledge of 
wha t they are trying to do than most of the fe:lows have ever 
gi ven. 'l'oasty fooled with one of the machines for a while out 
I doubt if he had education enough to thoroughly understand what 
he WaS dOing. Johnny Andrews was an \.U1usual physicist yet the 
maohine ehowed him things he said were impossible. 

lily own eXPerienoe has been very limi ted. "{y i~a 1,l!JOuld 
be to take Sample "readings n and mark them for referenoe, gradu
a.11y building up a mass of data,from which conolusions might be 
drawn. From what I have read I judge it is not difficult to 
reach oone} USions that are only partially true. There roue t be 
books in the Cincinnati Library, or you might get in touoh with 
some pfofessor of phYSicS at the uni versi ty who coul d help you 
or tell you what to read. This is college stuff, while I went 
to work before I Was 16 and have never had money enough to study 
all the things I Wan ted to. Until I read the Ridgway book I 
had never re ard of an Engstrom uni t. 

Some co~or variations distinct to the eye will be hardly 
noticeaole under the ray while others almost identical to the 
eye will differ greatly under the ray. A goOd physicist Can pro
oably tell you why, but I don't knOl'l en~ugh high-brow stuff. 
If you sta.rt wi th a sample of any stamp, take a Ridway reading, 
and then oompare other sta.mps with the sample under the ray I 
think you oan get eomel'lhere. If anyo:le haS made the kind of a 
study of the possioilities (and limitations) of the ray whioh we 
expected to make with Jmhnny Andrews I ~aven't heard of it. If 
you oan find out what hal" been done with the ray in other fields 
of work you may get some valuable olews. Very likely the thing 
to watoh out for is to be sure that the results you get mean 
wha t you may think they mean. Color retention and other human 
fact~rs may enter the apparent xBMi~ results. 

I don't think the ray will distinguish between carbon 

blacks (lamPblaok), bone-black (calcium oontent), or negrbsin, 
out probably few different cl~ning agents have been used and 

.~ 
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SINCE 1915 

it should not be difficult to get samples of these (many have 

a chlorine base), - a.pp1y them to stamps and see how they react 

to the ray_ Of courSe if the cancellation has been cleaned off 

it doen's make much difference what was used to do the cleaning 

but if you know who.t to look for, finding it rray be much easier. 

Some slicker may have found a cleaning agent that will fool the 

ray _ 

The only way I know of to detect negrosin is by photo

graphy wi th infra-red rays. Most oldtime blacks were either 

carbon or bone black while modern blacks are either made of 

negrosin or contain it. Infra-red redS gp through carbon like 

sunlight through a window pane while negrosin stops them like a 

brick wall. You cs;n make tests with common Calc i urn compoundS 

and See if and how they react to the ray. l~08t of the pigmente 

used in the early stamps can probably be determined by reference 

to books of the period. Perkins' mauve - the first of the ooa1 

tar derivatives - Was probablY not used much in this country 

before 1860 and most of the ani1ines are of much later date. 

Thanks for the Boston carrier pmk phe>to. I am sorry Clara's 

aid not get into the carrier chapter . espec~a11y as it could 

ha.ve been squeezed in if I had known John made a drawing of it 

oefore I got back from camp. If I am licked in your other letter 

it is all right With, 
youraai~~ 



C HA R L E S E NGELHARD,PRES.&TREAS 

~~~ 
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
SCIENTIFIC 1>< THERAPEUTIC ApPARATU S 

CABLE AOORESS"HANCHEMCO" 

Mr. ~tanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Sir: 

~~ 
November 22, 1938 

C L A REN C E B . M ITC HELL , VICE-PRES. 

I am glad that you see eye to eye on the propo
sition of the Examalite lamp. This will be sent 0 you very 
shortly. In the meantime we are mailing you, under 
separa te cover, "s.uch data as we have regarding the use of 
ultraviolet lamps for examining stamps. 

There is just one question that arises, namely, 
it is possible to use one of several filters and we have 
chosen to put into this lamp a heat resistant filter. This 
~, e did, first - because of i ts durability, and, second -
because of its cost. The second filter is the so-called 
COl.'ning G 986 filter which is denser insofar as transmission 
of visible light and somewhat more monochromatic as far as 
ultraviolet is concerned. These latter filters are sold by 
the Corning Ulass Works, at $10.00 per 6-1/2 inch square , 
with molded surfaces, and several dollars additional for 
one io, i th ground and polished surfaces It 

If you feel that you want to you can order the 
second filter either through ourselves or from the Corning 
Glass Works and try it at the saille time. We, ourselves , do 
not 1"eel that it has sufficient value to warrant the greater 
expense but we do not want to take an arbitrary attitude 
about the matter since fluorescence effects are sometimes 
obtainable with very slight changes in tecfulique. We suggest , 
hm'/ever, that you proceed with the filter that is a standard 
part of the lamp. 

H 

J.F.Postell/HC 

( ENGELHAR D J 
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CHARLES ENGELHARD, PRES.&TREAS 
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
SCIENTIFIC 5< THERAPEUTIC ApPARATUS 

CABLE AOORESS"HANCHEMCO" 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
,ll'ort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear' Sir: 

~f.fff 
November 1~i938 

CLARENCE 8 . MITCHELL , VICE-PRES. 

We were very pleased to receive your letter of 
Novembe 5th and happy that you are willing to test our 
equi ... Jment. Vve feel that YOll will like i t _ H'lovlever, 
unfortunately, vTe cannot do exactly as you want but we 
offer a counter ~roposition which we hope will be entirely 
acceptable to you. 

If you will be kind enough to remit your check 
for the price of the lamp we will be glad to send the 
equipment to you. You may try the lamp for fifteen days, 
which should give you ample tine to determine Vihether or 
not it is as we state, and, if qt the termination of that 
period, you see fit to return the lamp you may do so and 
re-claim the amount paid in. We will, of course, expect 
you to adequately pack the equi ... Jment and insure it so that 
it viII arrive here undamaged. 

If you do not like this offer perhaps you will 
agree to SUIJ~ly, for the benefit of our Credit Department, 
cde uate information concerning yourself and give them 
time to look into your credit standing and we will then 
snip the lamp to you. I hope you understand that these 
suggestions ~re governed by the fact th t we must proceed 
according to rather strict regul&tions insofar as shipping 
e~uipment wherein we have had no past business dealings, 
and not by any desire to make the purchase of the equi ment 
difficult. 

We are glad that you are taking such all interest 
and under the circumst ,_ nces will be glad to offer you a 
10% Co~nission on any sales wherein you are responsible fcr 
the purchase, if the equivment is purchased directly thru 
ourselves and not thru a dealer. 

( ENGELHAR 0 ) 



HANOVIA CHEMICAL 8< MANUFACTURING CO. 

-2- Mr. btanley B. Ashbrook 

Please rely on me to cooperate in every way 
possible. 

Very truly yours, 

11-10938 

J.F.Postell/HC 

HANOVW~ oMi'OUo cOMPi'NY 

Rese~Ch Apparatus Division 

.~ 
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ov. 5 , 1938. 
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C H A R LES E N G ELHARD,PRES.&TREAS . C L A REN C E B . MIT C HELL, VICE-PRES. 

~~~ 
~~~ ~A7gz.gz.~zae 

ELECTRICAL DEPART MENT 
SCIENTIFIC 5. THERAPEUTIC ApPARATUS 

CABLE AOORESS"HANCHEMCO" 

Mr. btanley B. Ashbrook 
434 So. Urand Avenue 
it'ort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Sir: 

~Jl:fff 
October~~ 1938 

Our mutual good friend, Mr. Perry, has told me that 
you are interested in securing a good ultraviolet lamp for 
the examination of postage stamps. I am happy to advise 
you that very shortly we are going to put an absolutely 
new model on the market • 

This equipment is illustrated in the enclosed snap 
shot. It consists of a new form of quartz mercury arc en
closed in a lamp housing, as shown, and fitted with a 
special filter which transmits only radiations suitable for 
fluorescence analysis. 

A suitable transformer is furnished to operate from 
an alternating current lighting circuit, 110-120 volts. 
The price of the complete equipment is only $135.00, this 
being more than $100.00 cheaper than any apparatus of a 
similar nature that we have been able to produce previously. 

The lamp starts with the turn of a switch and is ready 
for use within four or five minutes, during which time it 
builds up to the maximum intensity. It is small and easily 
portable and will operate in any position. For the time 
being this is being termed the S-200 Exam-A-Lite. 

These lamps are not yet in production, however we can 
make one up special for you and will furnish it within two 
weeks after receipt of your order. We know that you will 
find it highly satisfactory and we look for i, ard to serving 
you. 

Pe~ haps you will find the enclosed papers of interest. 
They have to do with the examination of postage stamps. 

( ENGELHAR 0 ) 

.~ 



HANOVIA CHEMICAL 8c MANUFACTURING CO. 

". 

-2- Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 10-29-38 

The last time 1 saw Mr. Perry we spent several very 
enjoyable and profitable hours going over his private 
collection and 1 learned a great deal about his s ecimens. 

J .IP .Postell/He 
encl. 

Very truly yours, 

~0~MF~.~O. 
ResLirch Apparatus Division 

P.s. 
The m,(d~'y'--of the lamp sJ;1o~o.Q the enclosed snap 

shot is noVa p~tt of\.!!J.e~creus for~nThg stamps. 
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THE PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF GREl:"T BRITAIN 

April-1927 

Edited By - A.J. Sefi. 

EDITORIAL 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

... 

In our January issue, under the title of IIHarnessing Science to 
Philatelyll we gave some particulars of the experimental worle we 
were doing in the utilization of ultraviolet rays for the detection 
of forged and faked stamps. Since the appearance of those notes 
we have received many requests from readers to amplify our remarks 
to the extent of explaining the broad principles upon which we 
apply this invention. ~e have no hesitation in devoting another 
Editorial to this subject as it is one of the greatest importance 
and one that marks a very definite step forward in philatelic re
search. Let us say at once that this mercury vapor quartz lamp has 
exceeded our expectations in many ways and has already proved itself 
of great assistance in opening up avenues of expertisation pre
viously closed to us. It is not a magic Aladdin's lamp that can 
achieve miracles, but wisely used it is proving an inestimable boon. 
Advisedly we say !lwisoly used!!, as very naturally it talws exper
ience and care correctly to read and to dia3nose the pictures it 
presents. Just as it takes an expert to f!read ll and !lX-rayf! plate, 
so will it become necessary for the philatelic experts to evolve the 
techniquo of the nevI a:9para tus. ~Je have already explained in our 
previous notes that most bodies or materials show under the influ
ence of strong light an individual fluorescence. By tho use of 
ultraviolet rays received on the object through a special filter, it 
is possible to obtain a sourco of light giving out rays of enormous 
power but dark to the eyes and yvt possessing sufficient actinism 
to produco the fluoresconce. The effoct of the application of this 
process to a stamp is that on an~T given stamp any addition of matter 
not of the same composition as the original can bo detected by the 
different fluorescence given off by the materials so differing. 
This means that if a stamp has been repaired, the ropairs (unless 
made vJi ttl material of a chomical composition identical with the 
original) will show up a different color or shade under the rays. 
Similarly, should ink pen-marks have been removed from a stamp, even 
so that their prusence cannot be dotected under a strong magnifying 
glass, there is generally enough of the chumical properties of the 
ink left, where the old marks were, for them to become innnediately 
visible under the rays . Those are two most valuable ways in which 
the lamp may be of service. There is another, and that is the 
detection of a reprint or of an actual out- and-out forgery. For 
this test ~ specimen of tho genuine stamp is needed, then, if the 
doubtful stamp is placed undor the r ays alongside tho genuine, a 
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fluorescence possibly totally differont will be observed unless the 
pape r and ink are of the same composition in both specimens. We can 
thus apply these new tests to: -

1. - Repaired Stamps 
2. - Cleaned Stamps. 
3. - Roprints 
4. - Forgeries 

We have befor e us as we write an original and a reprint of the 1 ; . 
franc stamp of the first issue of France. Under the rays , the genu
ine appears normal as regards color and paper, while the reprint 
appears almost black on a deep bluish paper. Similarly we have be
fore us originals and reprints of the first issues of Sweden \7hich 
show equally characteristic differences. Apparently dangerous for
ge ries of early classic stamps almost invar i ably show tremendously 
differant reactions to those of the originals, as the forger hardly 
ever succeeded in getting both ink and paper of the same chemical 
composition as the origino.l, even though he has satisfied the eye 
by the color and texture he has obta ined. 

We have always considered stamps the safest form of collecting, as 
they are objects produced from definite dies and plates, the exact 
description of which is known, so that any departure from the genu
ine type can be detected. To the expertisation of stamps by the 
scrutinj} vvi th the unaided human eye for such divergence from the 
normal is now added a great scientific force which, either alone or 
in conjunction with other methods, cannot but render the hobby even 
still safer for the collector. We have received from a correspon
dent a translation of an article by Mr. E. Muller on this subject 
in the I1Postmarke tr

• 

"In the first place we took some complete forgeries and subjected 
them to ultraviolet light radiation, for the purpose of comparison 
puttjng beside each stamp under investigation an original of the same 
denomination. In each instance, a pronounced difference was immed
iately apparent between the original and the forgery. In the case 
of a Holstein It sch. stamp of 1864 with the small lettering, the 
origina l remained quite dull under ultraviolet radiation, tho paper 
appeared dark and the color of the stamp almost black, with a for
gery of the same stamp, on the other h and , the paper remained pure 
white and the color of the stamp appoared to be a brilliant blue. 
With a Belgian 5 franc stamp 18 78-81 the forgery r emained almost un
changed in ultraviolet light , whereas the color of the original 
stamp appeared a blackish-brown; the color of the paper also dis
played a distinct d i fference; and the gum of the tvlO stamps reacted 
quite differently in each case. From the tests it is seen that 
analysis with ultraviolet light is very valuable aid in cases of 
complete forgerios especially in those rare cases ... vhere there have 
been only one or two issues of the original, for where there have 
been a nQmb er of issues the possibility of distinguishing differences 
becomes much more difficult. In order to be absolutely certain, it 
would be necessary to compare tho suspected forgery with originals 
from each issue. 
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!IAs regards forgeries of overprints only, in the case of black inscr
iption ultraviolet light shows no differont visible to the naked eye 
between tho r ua l and the false overprint. Analysis with the help qf 
the quartz lamp is only useful, therofore, for stamps with colorod' 
(red, blue, otc.) overprints. This applies to complote forgeries. 

"This method of tostJng is particularly suitable for dotecting tamper
ing. We examined fl. few co.ses \711ere the color has been tampered with 
chemically and obtained a remarkable result. The color of an origin
al of the yellOW Me rcury of Austria appearod under ultraviolet light 
as a brilliant yollow, the paper remaining white, vlhereas the color 
of fakes made from the blue Mercury appeared as a dull brownish pink 
and the paper had a dark shade. With a Betden No.1 the papor appear
ed quite dark, whilst a f ake of No. 1 made by coloring a No.5 dis
played a light brown color. A test with a fake of a specimen of ~he 
rare faulty issue of the Baden 9 Kreuzer, black on green, which had 
been produced by recolorinG the orig inal stamp on a heliotrope ground 
gave very interesting result. With originals of the 6 Kreuzer, black 
on green, and of the 9 Kreuzer, black on heliotrope, the~per, when 
placed on the test ray, displayed a dull dark brown, whereas that of 
the colored fake appeared as a very bright green". This extract 
shows that experts of all countries are gradually finding out the 
advantages of this apparatus. 

Apart from the actually detectinG of repair or cleaning, it is of 
great use to the expert as a means of showing to the uninitiated or 
the unbeliever exactly how the stamp has been tampered with. A 
defect quite easily seen by the practised eye may be not so readily 
seen by the novice, but with the aid of the ultraviolet light further 
discussion or explanation is gonerally unnece ssary. The enormous 
scientific progres~ of the hmnan race has not l e ft even stamps uh
touched, and we hppo to sec more and more stamp men, amateur and 
professional, developing and using aids now available. May we quote 
the words written by Francis Bacon somewhere about the year 1595: -

"I hold every man a debtor to his profossion; from thb ~which 
as men of course do seek to receive cOllntenance and profit, 
so ought they of duty to endeavor t hemse lves by VlaY of amends 
to be a help and ornamont thereunto." 
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by BACCNIU3 i E. Se. 

r essrs. Sefi, Femberton & Co., Ltd., are to be congratulated on de
vi s ing and perfecting a method of harnessing science to philately, 
wh,,) l' eby the nefarious trade in cleaned and repaired staI:1pS will 
st ::..nd a g ODd chance of eventual ex termina.tion. 

I~ : he past, one Df the methods of dealing with a repaired staL~ hac 
~een tJ soak it in benzene, when the repaired portion would some
times appear more opaque. The new process consists in the exauina
t l on of specimens in a special cabinet under powerful ultra-viDlet 
r a.ys d irected upon the object through a special filter, a.nd it is 
claimed that by this method any portion of the st~ which has been 
repaired, no matter how skillfully, will Immediately stand out, 
while in a cleaned specimen the old pen-marks, even if invisible 
under a magnifying glass, are promptly and clearly revealed. 

By courtesy of l~ssrs. Sefi, Pemberton & Co., we apPend herewith a 
f e ... , sc ientific details which ~y interest some of our readers. 

Very L~ny b~dies or materials, pr~bably a far larger nwmber th~n has 
hitherto been supposed, show under the influence of stron~ li~ht an 
individual fluorescence, but usually of so weak an intenslty tha t 
tiheir own luminosity, coloured red, green, blue, etc., 1s not per
ceptible under the influence of ordinary sources of light. The 
brighter the source of light, the more intense the fluorescence; 
the darker the light, the less intense the fluorescence; in any case 
it remains imperceptible, because it is always over-powered by the 
bright light 'which produces it. V{hat is required, therefore, is a 
source of light which gives out rays dark to the eyes, but posses
sing, nevertheless, sUfficient actinism to produce the fluorencence 

3uch a source of light was discovered to exist in the quartz lanp, 
after it had been found possible to produce easily-handled filt er s 
p '3l'l,1ea"ble only to the invisible dark ultra-vi olet rays, i. e. s the 
r z.ys of less than 4,000 A.U. wave length, all the bright light be
ing entirely cut off. It is true that there was in existence al
ready a certain Tluld filter, c~mposed of 2-3 different solutions 
pl<.:. ced one behind the other in layers (the so-called ";l:>~d-filter " ); 
but the production and handling of this filter was so cOLwlicated 
that a large number of those interested in this process found it 
i mpossible to fit to their lamps. 

The new fil ter v/hich :Messrs. Sefi, Pembert on & Co. use is made ')f 
gl ass, which appears quite black to the naked eye. The sun appears 
Q a~k red through it, and the quartz burner itself very dark violet. 
But the effective ultra-violet rays of the quartz lamp, of abJut 
wave lenpth 4,000 to 3,000 A. U., particularly wave length 3,660 
L. U., which arc invisible to the naked eye, penetrate the filter. 
By means ')f these particularly actinic rays, with the simultanc')us 
cutting off of all visible light, the characteristic flu~rescenc c 
is produced with extraordinary intensity. 
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In the quartz lar~, mercury vapor, contained in a transpar ent 
vacuum tube rna.de of fused quartz is br:mght to its maximum t e::-a
perature by moans ~f electric current, and, thereby, produces a 
light of extraordinary strength. 

It has long been known that incand0scent mercury vapJr sends Dut 
chemically cctive rays (ultra-violet rays) in great intensity. 
Bu t "-li th ordinary merc ury vnp Dr lamps, lllc.'!.de of glass, the ul tra
violet rays)were absorbed by the glass covering. This is not the 
Case wi th the quartz la.mp. Fused quartz is in the first place en
tirely peroeable by ultra-violet rays? and at the sane time allows 
the mercury to be brought tD a tluch higher temperature than is 
possible in glass la.i'dps, because fused quartz wi thst",.nds a much 
higher tGr~erature than that at which ordinary glass liquifieso 
Oiling to the extraordinarily high temperature the aElount of ul tra 
violet light produced 1r. greatly increased, so it became possibl e 
t o c::mstruct a lamp which gr0atly surpassed any eXisting s:mrcc ')f 
r a di &tion ~s regards ultr~-viJlet rays • 



Mr. StanleY:B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LAcKAWA"NA 4-1000 

JUne 19, 1939. 

Y0lt will recall our conversation in Mr. Souren's office some weeks ago, regarding the 
Harmer,Rooke sales of the crocker collection at London. we find that the impressio~ 
seems to be general, in the trade here, that Dr. Carroll chase prepared the descriptions 
of U.S. stamps as set down in the crocker catalog. I do not believe he did, except with 
regard to a certain few, and I think you feel the same way about it, judging from what you 
told me. 

The purpose of thiR letter is to inquire as to whether you have come across that letter you 
mentioned---the one from Dr. chase. If you have, ,re would appreciate having it. Our 
attorney thinks it should be valuable to us. 

t 

perhaps also you will be willing to give me an address where I can reach Dr. chase direct, 
in Paris or London. 

May I have your cooperation? 

"A L L THE 

Yours truly, 

·s~{ 
Kent :B. st i 1e s , 
Stamp Edit or • 

NEW S THAT'S FIT T 0 PRINT" 



SIDNEY B . J O N ES 

5 RUTLEDGE AV ENU E 

CHAR LESTON, SOUTH C A RO LIN A 

May 3, 1939 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 GrR.nd ~ ve • , 
Fort Thom~s, EY. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Thanks for your le t ter cl.l1d the pho to of my 
block of 1¢-57. I appreci~te your kindness. You cert~in
ly m'l.de a cle'1..r photo - are you an expert photographer as 
well A.S a "57 to 60" expert? 

Not knowing buyers of such mnterit.l I really 
t).ave not tr ied to sell the se s tp.mps. I sent n. photos. t<>. t to 
a de~ler from whom I ordered some stamps but he declined to 
m~ke ~n offer, stpting th~t he hud no customer interested 
at the time. 

Like most novioes - I would figure the value 
of the st~..mps 'l.t a.bout one-hnlf cn.tnlogue. If I decided to 
break the block I would divide it as follows: 

Type I single (81) cn.t~logue ------~ 30.00 
II Block of 4 (82-93) " ------ 400.00 
» " "" (84-95)" ------ 400.00 
" Crncked pl~te (91)" ------ not listed 

Type II StriQ of 3 (7~-74)" ------ 60.00 
II Double tra.nsfer (71) ------ 30.00 

which 'V'lould total 920.00 without the cra.cked plate (91) 
added in. Therefore according to the "rule of thumb" I 

, would say the vlue to be about $500.00. However, you co uld 
give me an idea of how right this would be. I would hate 
to brenk the block for my gener-,l collection and would wel
come advice from you ~s to its disposal intact. 

I have offered the star.Jps to no collector, 
although I intended doing so by sending the photo to severnl 
in turn; however, I will no t d J this until I he-u- from you, 
for I would like to h~ve you make q sale and get paid ( thru 
a commission) for the splendid phodJo you sent me. 

, ~ny informntion or advice you care to give 
me will be 'l.ppreciated. 

Yours truly, 



". 

Mr. Sidney B. Jones , 
5 Rutledge Ave., 

Charleston, n. c. 
My dear Jr . Jones: 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

°ay 18, 1939. 

I have been down East £or several weeks and t'ound 
your letter o£ the 3rd on m1 return. 

I would ind ed like to be of some assistance to you 
in tindins a bqer 1'01' your Pl to 12 stamps and I -111 do so 
it ~osslb1e . The trend er collection at the present time 
is condition" , and it seems as thOUgh rarity' or cat 10811e 
prices cut l.ttle figure . Collectors seem to disregard everr 
feature but condit i on" and p rsonall7 I rather deplore this , 
because I am of the old school and went thrU ~ early years 
in philately with an appreciation o£ rarity in spite ot con
dition. Blocks of any size from Plate 12 are rare, in fact 
very fe eXist, bence such pieces regardless ot impertuct 
perforations should command a premium over catalogue quotations . 
But in selling, one has to find a bu7er, and at the present 
ttme, if a stamp, a strip, or a block is not "perfectl7 centered" , 
buyers do not seem to be interested. 

I would advise you not to sever the block because I 
really do believe that eventually 70U will obtain more f'or it 
if left in its present dbape . 

I will keep your letter before me and should I be able 
to locate anJone who would seriousl7 be interested 1n acqu1ring 
the item, I will v~1te 7°U. 

I fear I am not an "expert" in an,. line, in fact I 
rather dislike to be placed in such an exalted position. I love 
the serious side of philately and some 25 years back I recognized 
what an immense help photography ould be to me in ra:'! work. So 
I started to experiment with philatelic photograph1' and thru the 
years I hIlve perhaps acquired the knack of prodUCing the results 
I want on a negative. 1 have a marvelous photographiC record of 
rare am. unusual iteI!l8 and t his record has been of immense 
assistance to me. 

With ~est rogar s , 

Cordially yours , 
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Tel. VAnderbilt 6-1777 
File Number 

~~ 

CLARENCE W. BRAZER 

Philatelist 
U. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS 

EXCLUSIVELY 

MEMBER 
American Philatelic Society 
Collectors Clul>-New York 

415 Lexington Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY 
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CLARENCE W. BRAZER 

Philatelist 
U .. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS 

EXCLUSIVELY 

MEMBER 
American Philatelic Society 
Collectors Club-New York 

415 Lexington Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY 
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434 South Grand Ave., 
ort T oma , y • 

• (1"1 18, 1939. 

"r . Cl rence • Br zer, 
415 L xington ve ., 

ow York, N.Y. 

Dear 01 renc : 

I roturn1n herewith the four photograph a 
containod in yours of tho 5th. As ou will recall , I 

ad a numb r of photographS severnl yenrs ago fr various 
proof Which yo~ ~ent m , but due to r c nt mprovement 
which I ha ada in my 0 era, I think I can produce finer 
negat1ves than those I made back in 1936. h n you come 
to '~ite the 18 1 part of your article I 111 be only too 
Glad to ake nell' phot graphs for you and if you IVill g1ve 

a little tLme , I till take speCial pains and ill get 
th results such a you ould like to h v • 

I have noted carefully the differences you pointed 
out and no d ubt your th ory is COr ct . Ho v r h re w ar 
de ling solely lith d1 proofs . I !Quld 11k to k car -
ful co prison bet'een proofs that I .as po 1tlve cam from 
the first state of t e plnte and proofs w lch I wa poslt1v 
on from the second t t of t e plat . I hould h v mentioned 
that I am particularly roferr1n to the 30¢ valu . I am wonder
ing lf you could not mak your ticl tronger by including 
illustr t on of th ab v actual lat pr of r thor than 
illu trating d1 proof . 01' cour e you could use th I tter 
to show our th orr 1 ~ plat proofs a ugg at d to proof s e . 

I ;sould like to kmn' h t you think f th..1 u gestion. 

I enjoy d oe1 you for ven hort tim t t Club 
a regrett that trip 0 e York S 0 bri f that I did 
not havo t 1 opportun1ty of spending mor time :'lith you. He -
ever someti ber long, I hop to locnt 1n or ne 

I York, t hlch t I antlcipat y l1ttl es ion v1th 
y u . 

ith v ry good lsh, belie e , 
8 nc roly y , 



434 South Grnnd Ave . , 
Fort Thomas 9 Ky. 

r. 1S ~ R. Jacob , 
1251 .sbury Avo . , 

Evanston, Ills . 

June 12, 1939. 

J Dea!' ~l'n1e : 

1 

'i .,' 

I Q'clos check for 65 ich you advnnc d on the 
5¢ 57 Imprint p2ece . I apologize for the d 1 y in re
turning thi , lut it has b n tou h to g old of _y 

ouoJ 1n raco t leek • 

I concluc.0 a nice sale on a b tch of t e Sri 1851 ' s 
but h_ven ' t roceived tho cash a~ ~ot , jut 'ill get a check 
this .. oak. Ireton' fa ... a b g ti1 PPointment, as he only 
tock seVen copies , un no 0 ~ n d s ver ,1 otL ... rs I had. 
c untod on 0 y tOGO a in 'ome 01 cken teod. 

aso 

lam slat d to £'J~(.o:mpa.ny Cole 0 Chicago in eptembCl~ 
\ i th th~ Ste r( r01J;n fjale ... all exp ,n ,S . aid. 

now .. 0 ('< . r . ? ds . 

You.:.r ' tc . , 
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Oct. 27, 1938. 

Dr . C~.roll Chase, 
/ The Chase Bank, 

D ar Doe: 

Prry 
d1 put 

41!"u C bon, 
Par1s , France . 

ery clad to r cei yours of t e ~7th d to 
Ho v ry foolish it sounds nt prcDcnt 

no kIlO. on thL .. subJ ct. ! have ]n...~ d Hugh 
in ~ s rev! 10 of the Luf' 

anee o~ this .ork I intend to 1 t th 
_d perpetuate a E .lly 

could kill th·t tale at 

e , 

"' 0 11 e had evidence 
drop cd them from the 

s evIdence to g t the 

T , 

1866. 
o no ! t . 
ch opin1o nd no 
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Dr. Carroll C se - Oct. 27. 1938. 

doubt the thing is good. it any rate it co~t me 2t in a large 
b tch of 3¢ 1861 covers so if it .;as aked I got a "used" proof 
r ther cheap. 0 if this proof uns actually on this cover nnd 
it pa~~Gd thru tho 1s does that prove that S¢ card board 
proofs erc regularly ~ssued? According to Luff it c r~ain1y 
do s , and. you and:I " a couple of boobs nnd don' t knO\1 a drunn 
thing bout arly U. s. 

ell at any r to Doc this letter is damn good a.nd I am " 
keep1~ copy of it ust f'o~ my ru:m.s nt . R st ao ur d 
\1 11 une non 0 it . The Id '] a fino and I v no das r to 
sa fllWthing in PI int bout lin. I g t balled out pl nt for 
d bb ng his A t story a. Hi' ry t U. 

C pt 
to p 

Ther no ue.stion pec1nl pe u1s sion as anted e rt in 
of.t1cos - Phi adelphia d .I.~e York - to u t l¢ 1 51 to propa 
the carrier fee but thi did not pen untll 1856. I don ' t t uk 
anyone can sho 1 cover with I¢ 1851 used to p y the fee in 855 
or any p ior yo ra . It 1. o~slb1e, JB.t sueh items:m1 t 1st but 
such po sible uoe r cont n t t P. O. c 1 tio 

h 1852 P. -.0. por . 

... lers _04.355.92' 

11 ell th'"-t :fe sold to p 
th f e. 

'ill 1 and 
Vol" 2 . I.fI 
you but oso cost .lent i e 

ny 1'1' C co ies . 

I lcon 

~ bost 1'0 • 
YOUI'D etc. , 
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Dr. Carroll Chase 
P. O. Box r/9 
Meredith~ N.H. 

My dear Dr. Chase:-

New York~N.Y. 
Aug. lO~ 1926. 

As I am editor of Scottls Journal~ your letter to 
Mr. Clark, together w~th ~he art~cle for the spec~a1 
Exh1bit~on number~ has been handed to me to read. 

From your note, I 1'eel. that you yoursel.f do not 
think this art1cl.e will be quite suitable for us and I 
regret to say that I agree wi~h you. I had hoped for some
th~ng really very good from a p~latelist of your stand1ng. 
I really do not t~nk the art~cle 1s what we want. To be 
very frank, ~~ does not get anywhere. y.0u express SUst1Cion 
that the so-called "August" ~ssue of 1801 U.S. were no 
regularly ~ssued~ but you do not prove anyt~ng. 

We have made the rule that when we had eV1dence 
that stamps were not regularly ~ssued, we have dropped them 
from the catalog or, at least, 1nserted a note telling their 
status. I really think it would be bad policy for us to 
publish in our own journal a slur about our catalog when 
there is no eVidence to back 1t. 

Permit me to refer to two or three things 1n the 
art1cle. Stolen d1es: Had anytlnng of this kind happened, 
I feel very certain we would have heard of it, but I do not 
see how 1~ could happen. D1es and plates are the property of 
the Government and are kept by the government's agent~ not by 
the bank note company. The agent g~ves them out for use but 
they must be returned daily and all accounted for bef'ore the 
people using them are pe.£'nu tted to go home. I bel.ieve this 
care extends to paper and that even damaged sheets must be 
turned in. Under these Circumstances, I cannot conce1ve that 
dies or plates could be stolen and ~i' they were, how could 
private indi~duals get the stamps printed without rousing 
suspicion? 

It is my op~nion that the 1'1rst types of the '61 l.ssue 
were altered beca~e they did not suit the bank note company. 
It was their 1'irst contract Wilih the government and they were, 
natul-a.Lly, anx10US to have ~he work sat1sfy the government and 
themselves also • 

You say: "No values of ~he "Au~ustU set are known 
postally used excepting the 10c and 24c'. Dr. J.H.Stebbins 
was presented W1th a cancelled copy of the "August" 3c by two 
old .Ladies at Clayton, New York, who liook it from family 
correspondence. 

Again, you say the 3c exists in a large number of 
shades and speak of haVing seen a page of blocks of four l.n the 



Dr. Carroil Chase 
8/10/20 

- 2 -

possession of a prominent New York dealer. £ think ~ remember 
seel.ng something of the kind myse~ either in the Crawford 
collectl.on, bought by the Nassau Stamp Company, or among the 
Mandei proofs, Wnl.oh J. W. scott had, but i do not think any 
claLm was made that they were regular stamps or anyt~ng but 
trial oolors. 

You also say that the 90c imperforate always look ~o you 
like another stamp ~hat appeared thru irregular channe~s. ~ do 
not know just what this a~lusion is ~ntended to suggest, but my 
experl.ence has been that there al'e very few 90c imperforate. J. 
think I have handled most of them. I bought the !'irst pair in 
Boston at the time of an A.P.S. Conventl.on there. ~t went to 
Gl.bbons w~th my collectl.on and, ~ think, to Mr. Worthington. A 
second pair I bought from the J. M. Barteis Company, which was 
sold to a collector whose name ~ have forgotten. He ~~ved in 
Kentucky or Tennessee, dl.ed suddeniy and nothl.ng has ever been 
heard of his very find United States collectl.on Sl.nce then. I 
bought one or two s~ng~e copies 1'rom the Barte~s Company, one of 
whl.ch went to Ferrarl., and I doubt l.f more than these that ~ can 
account for eXist. So ~ fail to see why the 90c imperf should be 
the subject of much suspl.cion. 

I hope you wl.ll not thl.nk that I am tryl.ng to find fault 
with your article. I am mere~y gl.vl.ng my reasons for my not being 
in 1'ull accord Wl.th l.t, and I t~nk 'you wl.ll agree that l.t l.S not 
wnat we are lookl.ng i'or for the specl.al number of our journal. 

With kl.nd personal regards, I remain 

Yours very truly 

(signed John N. Luff 

JNL.TW 

... 
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Dr. Carroll Ch's , 
4:1 ru Cmnbon, 

Paris, France. 
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Dr. Carroll Chas - Oct . 5 , 1938. 

I ngr with you thoroughly on Brazor'a ref r nce to the 
f ke proofs and I \"1ould have treated this subject without any 
soft tuff. Ho v r bear this in mind - Brazer de ls in proofs 
and such thin va Q sale. All one bas to do 113 to find a fish. 
I may be all ro on tlia, Gtill it may account for the soft 
pad 1. With th so xc ptiona I thought his chapter ~a3 very good -
in fact n damn ight b tt r than I could hav done bedause I never 
d voted mly t 1m to proofs nd i'lha t I really kno iI about them fDom 
my oun per onal tudy i nil . BlQZer is the recognized authority·' 

o I con 1d r d If fortun te in getting him to do this Chapter 
for tho oolc. 
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Dr . Cn~roll Chas - Oct . 5 , 1938. 

absolutely corr ct and we corr cted many wrong L~r,reSS10na al1d 
th ories of the past . You suggested as I recall 'Car 2" and "Car 1" 
meant Carrier 1)2 and Cnrrier ttl . On th contrary Carriol' #1 meant 
l¢ due for car~l r fae on local mail - and. Car 2 meant carrier 2¢ due 
on ut of town 11. I d1acov~1'ed this nd ~e prov d it to be true . 

11 covers in 1851 nd 1852 'ith 3¢ plus l~ a1' pre
pa1d " 

I 

som rtlo1 
a miGtoke to 

. ildl:' d join 

These by the my only occur in 1851 and 
l' at dop on 11 lay" and list " d 1t .111 be new 

I 1 0 hav 
in 

1 
I! 11 stl 

It 
t'tUle 

th nOl Luf book 1 
l\.uO'-< t ntuf'f. Ho ou.1.d be 

theory, but 1t 
to it .1 t -

ave fault to find ith Volume 2 -
fu11y and 0 nt ou'" 0.11 point on 

hn~p your criticism, will ~elcome 

so ch. ro 
nt d y students. 

o 

:1ng 

in b at r G I'd. • 

Your . c. , 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 So. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

COP Y 

August 4, 1938. 

Konwiser has just forwarded to me a portion of your 
letter of July 26th say1ng that ~ou wanted h~ to pass it 
along to me. 

I read through your Chapter ~4 but still do not see 
that you have proven anyth1ng. You have advanced very 
plaus1ble and probable theory but you have not yet answered 
the quest10n of the lO¢ and 24¢ which went into use. The 
fact that they are in use does not gibe with your theory~ 
Anyhow, the stamps rema1n in the Catalogue at least for another 
year. 

I hope that before t~e for the next follow1ng edit10n 
I can go into the whole thing with you in complete detail. 

W1th k1ndest regards, I remain 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Hugh M. Clark 

• 
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h' . Hugh Clark- August 10, 1938. 

Boli ve m Hugh I am not trying to tart 
but I know I am right and it 1 perfectly o • • 
everyone think I am wrong. but tr to y ~ 
t ink I am ri t , and when tate th jor1t1, 

. th ough r n to unde'P tand the ubject. 

c d 1 

Sincerely yours . 

dlll'n thing, 
1f 

j rity 
tho a 
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·134 South Grand Ave., 
Fort T' omus , Ky. 

J!arch 9 g 1939. 

D-r- . Carroll Chase, 
41 rue C bon , 

ParJ.~ . France . 

de r Doc: 

you~ t~o letters of Jan. 16 nd Feb. IS received. 
I ha.ve been quite busy tor the pa t t"/O months and have hud 
to t"oI"k nights to ke~p up with the lo.r e amount of mail that 
com~s to rr..y desk. inca the book carne out it 11n.., b en quite 

'burden to kG P up i!th ',;1 corj,"asJondenee nn~ to have 
su:f£lcient ti. 1.,ft to a fet;! dollars .. 

nd 1~ 

., t_le feelinc i .... gen ral 
the One t _ g o 'en 
~ke up e.cono~ruct1ons . 
13" t only '!l Y :1;0 s rudy 

r 1 ebap ~ 0 e orki+~ on the 3t ~ut 
'.oney to spend. I t ll be~:r." 'YOU!> Ie'l;ter i1.1 

aig up ood 3¢ prospae'G I ' ll hav 011 >:land 

Ii is th.e ld oJ u. but o~ 
, s flftee

philatelic 
,-,-oh request 
quite n rvon 

'. 

.~ 



Dr. C r~oll Ch arch 9 . 1939. 

kno I ' ll b gl d to t you in touch. 

., . 

I idn't • 

- t n d of 
1 rd to tell 

ms quit 

thnt 

ct 

I 

e n. 
for th 

out 
t 
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Dr . C rroll Ch e - • reh 9, 1939. 

st n 

'lhat 

red 

t neh thing -old not eet 
I try to 11k Sloane n 

1 CO t I find the effort rnther dlf~icu1t . 

ho to or 

Billy Ston . ...t 
r_.1 ~ Roo' • Co. Th tis 

t • 

or i 11'1, 
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Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

You may have noticed my last week's stamp column in the 
Enquirer, but to make certain I enclose a tear sheet so that 
you may read the paragraph regarding your research on the 
one cent stamp of 1851-57. 

Some time at your convenience I would be pleased to have 
you submit to me ~n article of not to exceed three hundred 
words together with your photograph, which I would run in 
my column in the Enquirer. 

I am submitting for your inspection a copy of the one cent 
imperf. on which I would like your opinion. This was pre
viously submitted to Stanley Gibbons of New York City, and 
I wrote him at the time that it looked like a cracked plate 
stamp with the crack in the upper - left hand corner, but 
he said that it is a very faint blue cancellation. 

As you undoubtedly know the location of the crack, you can 
very easily give me a definite opinion on the subject. 

I enclose return postage so that you m~y return it to me 
by registered mail. 

Thanking you in advance, I am, with kindest regards 

Box 525 

ESH:LB 
REG IS TED IvIA IL 

( 
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'1' . ard S . Ho illtz , 
Box 525, 

01 clnn i , Ohio . 

y de ~. HO:M itz: 

I 
marks in t 

ita 
III .tters 
l.:t 

one 
to • 

434 South GI nd 1 va •• 
FOl"t T' O~~'l.S, K • 

I 
e n 

r . 

o fl m in the country outside ot Topp C rpanter & Co., 
had a much ne t t t time (1856) , ~h1ch s e pule of per-
f 1" tins sheets of stage stamps , henea hi eeond aug-astion 
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Mr . Edward S . Horwitz - ~arch 28 , 1939. 

that these varieties might va come from trial sheets 
perforated in the plant of Toppan Carp nter & Co. is no dmlbt 
an actual fact • 

I do not thinlc they should be called ~ e UChicag 
p .... ri'orations H eeaU",9 t ere is no dou" t h taoe or t' t tl"ej" 
\7ere not perfor ted in that cit . They are not rtunol'f'lcio.l 
perforat1ol1.J3 f1 but are actut'.ll3' aheets of stamps perforat d in 
the pl~'lv of TOPl'B-n Ca~e te::: ('£ Cc. in Philadelphia., and "ere 
off cial experiment 1 shee s of perforated stamps, ~hlch wer 
dGl~vc~ed to the st .p aQsnt in ew York and regularl ssued 
t ough or~ic1al uources to t~e Chicago Post Office. Similar 
shee~s we no don t issued to othe~ fice thl~out tlG 
CC)1,lll...l"Y as "experimental sheets" but the num' er must J:"I...ave been 
vel"'", fa v as ·'lone are mO\m capt tho!3e used i'1'l0!!l Chicago. 

If ou - e tlvail le a copy of' JJ!.'§ Volum 2 of 
recent One Cent 1951 - 1857 m~"k, you ill find gome v.dditional 
inforJ.. atiaR on this subject . Y i.l are t per ent liberty to 
uote my at _te~en m de in t 1 latter if' you is . I de think 

G e subject:is intl3z-..... elting. oec use it ,p1 cos t .e ac ual 
lssn oe of our: first perf.or'at .... d otumps from" arch of' :1857 ba.ck 
to J\tly of 1856. I recogni e the fac tat "_ erto.'i;llJed stampsll 
aX's -:.ery easily made by tb: faker . and I have I;l .... dc it a 1""ale to 
~efuse 'bo express an opinion .. 1 off cO-ver copies . 'lhieh have been 
au' .m.itted 'GO e for an opLlion. In book I illus :."'ated t .. 
onl,. knO'll'in cop 01: ti One Cent fl'om Plate 2. I knew the SCUl~ce 
or tbin covel' e.s it ,s found in some priv te corres1")ondence at 
Ch i :"'1 ico' ,he and the co. er L s never been '\It 0.1. the f "1'1 w 
ouna ii#. 

I am r turn:u.lg hel' ,·with the One Cent le5.~ ... h1c~ you sent 
me. :r am ao fir to state t 118 is lot a cracked pl. t.e al~iet . 
but of: c.t; the mUi·.;.i:S you ~oted ",rG in fact , :p rt 0 ,,~' lt16 can-
ee.ll ~ion. Perhaps I can 'tWa t"us ::::tc.mp as a sli::;ht illustration 
of ~hy, aolleetol"'s 1. ke myself sPG!1d Y 08.1'S in t~le study f: 
s v .... p problems . Fe\7 underst 1.d 'i hy we l1p~ate ste.1!lpS ii Qr ... ather 
reconstruct the orig~nal platet . I. va tl de quite a it of 
this i'as~lna.tlng wor". and oxper10nce s· :ug1lt :u..e ,.,h t t' e only 
wa to tnoroug_17 study tamp is to recDnstrct r.he pI tea , t~at 
is. if' sue !ork loS possi le. n e~ e get into this ,Fork, l,G 
.fL'ld t=-o t c are not '~-](;rkinz ".v1t iJ:tn~lo stamp, ;tor ex 'pla, 
a Type of tho One Cent 1851, b-ut-re arG tn 1: at, working 11th 
199 d.1ft'c "ent T pc 1.11 at n-:)s . ! 0 t era 'ore.' that man~ on tho 
0129 pI t from .rl.ch this type " s priltad. Take 'our statlJi for 
example . Only glance tells me this i .s a T Fe II and that 1_' 
Ca!nG ..I.,Y' ,.:1 r "'ie:.te 2 . ~o. the!' ;:a1'O our different pI tea -hic. 
PA uced Type I st8Ji..ips. appro'tirrmtel ~ome 600 positions naIl. 
out t il glance e Iaco ~ize t e s11 .. t dif'. arencs in s1 _.des , 
irr:..pl"ess:f.on" design" etc . t ..;.;" identity tbe different plates. . 'I) 
put tnis .;tamp u dar a strol'l..g 81 .. ss and .- w:wdiatoly note '3ome 
vo ,.. minute pI ting ~~q:.!.rJl '\ hieh will identif. tho exact pos1 -Ion 
on tho plate from \'7hic this st p '16.S pl'!nted. Of cour.sa . ue do 
not attempt to purdon our memory with all the ex ct. pl. te pos. 
tl-ons g as rei" example. I could not }:a.mine even 98", of: all the 
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Mr . Edward ~ . Ho~ltz - ~arch 28 ~ 1939. 

600 typo II st .ps and state t at this or t t copy nas f~om 
a_ certain position on the plate . R t er 16 emam e~. in, ,
positions o~ v rieties , t e pane, and th pproxLmate location. 
Before referring to ~ reconstruction I uite positive your 
copy comes from tlle 9th .~orizonta1 ro: of the right p ne , and 
JJ!9' guess waul be it 1s either 82- 83 or 84 R 2 . The tfR' is f or 
Rl. ht an.d the "2" for the plata. In lookIng up the actual 
posltion~ I find it i 86 R 2 . Here I miosed my guess by sev ~ll 
posit-ons, qut tue reason fo~ this is th~t 82 to 86 are all quite 
imilar . Y u can r ddly "ecognize t e fferenc in opinions 

expr sse on t 1s copy. 

"It ,_8 t.)c- opinion o.f he Gibbons firm t t t s was not 
a crac'~ed plate varlet'Y'" but a blue ctUlcellation, but t_lat s 
merely their opinion. - hen! tall you for exnuple, that t1is is 
8S It 2 nd t' t thiL l?ositlon on the pla:",G never S ':owed cr ck 
. am not tat~_' ny opin on, u- rat e~ a fnct~ ich c be 

v l~ ea 11:1, demons trated. 1:"111s may appe a"" a ::,"a.~cher bl':'Ql1d 
sta eneut . hut it is n~t , lec~use ~e not on! study pl ting, but 
I .re . sp ci 1. stud:r of ; i .pl·ero,s10 S" . By th1~.I me n , wa can 
.:;e11 in the re t !Lj o1"i -ty" ,'9 cent .., tn. _.., It tLe PQriod of 1m-
pr-ession or printing. 

_,no who is 'U inlor, ed.. n:l1ght quee ,:;lon ll1y bove tatement 
tllat 86 ... 2 he er. " ;to 'ed ""n;r crack" w:d t~ .. · t I m1 ,- 1. 0& 'n~on and 
t .. ~t ~h1s st ~p cr ck. but a_1ety I d ~ '~r seen f~on 
t is n~ t cuI . position. \8 an ex ~_ le, .YG -.-i11 consid r four 
i::lpress1ons, r;.' , liB", lIC' _d "D'i . Copy lJ'itt is ve'1.7 sha.rp nd 
clenr and is in a. C01 ... tai· ... s. e of ink. T lis "0 call a 1F"I'Y early 
OI"' of tl·e earliest 01' printings . '~ff is :fro a batch ,\rin! ad much 
later nd ftO" ro.n oven 1 tar 1pl'inting. flU is a vory 1 .te or 
rro~ a la-st batch of printing, ana it SnO"ijlS tl: e .ern and -:d.1rty." 
:;,ondi' io' 01 the pI -'i;-e . "0 ~e will su~'pose yO'lll? co:p-y comes from 
a ItB,- pvl"tod of printing, und, e co:t.p"l'G it ith a !'D I ~ T" e latter 
s (}", r.o ..:1gn of s. 1I0F .ektf aIld -,;'e "mo71 posit! ely'!;" t lfjJfl Jas 
pl'>inted y months later than. our n ft . _ ence if stamp printed 
in ebru.al"Y or 85'7 sho1.7s no cl .. aa' .... hOrT could a. copy: from the aame 
:pos~,tion, printed i.n '~arch 1856, B 0, such a variety. 

I ou.. 'With these detail;.) .. but 
rathep th e un.lo'fd",d \7ill vive you 
clearer picture of a suall it of tha "Qr in v: ien the adv need 
student of our e rl'1 stamps is en::agad. 

Fine and 
and 

The only way' e can comb t these crooks " is -to reap ma..\'ly 
jumps ahead of' them and that is rea.l1y the impelling mot_ve behind 
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concentr te stamp r search • 

The. fo~ our lnd attar. I a 

Cord our • 
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on 
s one ~ho 

r t ar than 
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Mr . Stanley Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Mr ; Ashbrook: 

April 6, 1939 

I r eceived your re cent interesting letter , and 
thank you for all the trouble ~ to which you have gone 
in giving me the information contained therein and in pass 
ing on the stamp I submitted . 

~Vhile I do not suecialize in anyone f ield, I can 
very readily follow your reasoning which is not at all com
plicated, and our hobby should be very appreciative of such 
students of research as yourself . 

In the near future I will wri te up something along 
the lines of your letter for the column and send you a 
copy. 

If at any time you have any news of particular 
interest to the hobby which I may pass on to collectors in 
my COIUl!m , I shall deem ita favor if you will let me have 
it . 

With kindest regards, I am 

ESH:LB 
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Hon.Matthe Denver, 
Preslden t Clinton Coun"~y National Dank, 
,llmington, Ohio. 

Derr Mr. Denver: 

ovember 8, 1938. 

I desire to e press to you ppreciatlon of your 
oordial ati.ltude to r • .\shbrook and myself on our brief 
visit ~o ilmington 1£ t Friday_ 

e drove around to the Romb ch homeste d and then to 
Suger Grove C etery~ where .1'. Ashbrook took several exposures 
of your distinguished f thar's grave, his monument end 
m rkers of the family. 

Our interest 1n your f ather's life story rises 
out of his ublic service from the Mexican war period do n through 
the civil conflict of 1861-5. It as during this period of the 
country's history that its post 1 system was developed. Due to 
your father's active publi~ career nd the widely ~crttered loc 1-
ities in which he served, hi~ corre sondence auld, 
mos t 1 itee 1:; ,contain examples 0 covers v"i th str mps of the 
period, together ith m rklngs showln rates, c ncellatiolls and 
mell routes, hlch illustrated, published nd ent~illed with the 
history of his public life woul be h18hly interesting 'nd 
very 1daly reDdy by many thaus nd ersons f scin ted i~h / 
the subject of Phil' tely. 

Our visit to you therefore s solely or the purpose 
of securing such historical d tn concernin your father's public 
career as might be in or upon his correspondence, together ith 
photographic repro uctions of the covers and atr.mps hich would 
en bl r. shbrook to rite up and publish the ~ame_ 

In my humble judument, r. shbrook is th outst n~in 
phil Atelic 1'1 ter end research enthusl st of our time. His 'ork 
on the lO~green stem of 1865 brought to him the r re honor of 
the Ora ord gold med 1 1 rd by the Royal Philatelic voclety of Lon
don, England. He is cl~o the author of oth r volumes of su erior 
merit an pn c~ive contributor to thn leading hilatelic 
Public tions. 



~. 

Fnge 2 ~ . D. 

I wish to assure you that our visit hos only 
features of research and tho t such eccomplishm.ent 
as m··~y be In dG of the ma t rial can temple tes nei th r 
pecuni ry comp ns· tion from you nor financial reverd 
to ourselves. 

I would be very pleased therefore if you 
will indulge the interest of ~r. Ashbrook and myself 
a d set a time wholly at your convenience whAn it 
will be suit ble tv you for us to visit you again 
Boncernin the subject motter. 

Yours very truly, 
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RETURNS FROM FREDERICK A. STOKES CO. 

ROYALTI ES 
BOOKS TO WRITERS 

DISTRIBUTION OF RETURNS 
EXPENSE OF ILLUSTRATIONS, ETC. 
EXPENSE OF JA CKE T FOR BOOK, DE

DUCTtD FRO~ ROYALTIES BY 
PUBLISHERS. THIS WAS AN UN
FORTUNATE INCIDENT CAUSED BY 
OUR POSTAL LA WS 

BROKER AND ADVISORY FEES 
To BE DISTRIBUTED TO WRITERS AND EDITOR 
NET VALUE OF BOOKS ALRtADY DISTRIBUTED 
CASH DISTRIBUTED TO WRITERS 
EDITOR'S SHARE TO DATE 

554 .. 13 
52 . 80 

30. 00 

TO WR ITERS 

606.93 

27i·U 33). I 

i 0 i .70 
101.75 
6').99 

THOUGH THERE MAY BE SOME QUESTION BECAUSE OF THE UNEVEN DISTRIBUTI ON 
OF RETURNS, I AM RUNNING THE RISK OF CRITICISM BY PUBLISHING THE 
AMOUNT I HAVE GIVEN TO EACH WRI TE ~ . THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER DIS-
T RIO UTI 0 N A S I ANT I C I PAT E F U T LJ R ERE T URN S W ILL B E 1./1 U C H L E S S • 

ADOLPH D. FENNEL 
HAPPY L. LINDQU ?S 1 
BEr~ K. FORD 
Sn:rHEN G. RICf-: 
J,~CQUES K!LCHEh 
SIO{\iEY LAKE 
F. '\},;LTER POLLOCK 
AIJ~UST DIF:TZ 
LAURENCE B. MASON 
~I { C () LAS SAN A B R I I, 

HIIJlR Y M. KONWI~)r,< 

LEO ,LIU G'j:' T 

DES M0 {\ 0 J. JAG" , 
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Dear Stanley, 

Yours of the 5th. We expeoted to start for Oamp 
this afternoon but have put, off going until tomorrow. Too many 
unfinished things to be attended to. And today is a ~ood example 
of the kind of weather the damyankees mean when they saY "muggy". 

Yes, I certainly did try to find an ~nnouncement sta ·~ing the 
One Cent stampS were acoeptable for carrier fees but had no luck . 
The tough angle is that when I don't find what I expect to I can't 
tell whether it was printed or not. As nearly as loan recall I 
made a more careful search than is usually neoessary in two Papers 
in New York; one in Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston, and one or 
two in Cinoinnati. Also one in Washington. In several Cases I 
began early in 1855 and continued through 1856 and well into 1857, 
concentrating around the end of 1855 and beginning of 1856. 

I WaS reasonably certain there shOUld have been such a notioe 
and Was diaapppinted not to pick it uP. I could have missed it 
and another time might be lucky enough to catch it in 15 minutes. 
But I believe I could have spent ten times as much time in hunting 
without increasing the ohance of finding an adv more than 10%. 
I could not spend a week on one year of one paper as Chrissie did 
when we were in Charleston in Feb. Xi 1937. 

If there a~e any reoords in ashington which list the special 
orders issued by the P.M.G. I do not know where they are, and do 
not think anyone there KnoWs where to find them if they exist. 
Some recorda of this kind have been missing for many ye~rs. Every 
try I have made to find suoh info rma tion or find CiU t if it exists 
has been fruitless. Howver, I still expect that someone will turn 
up a record of that lc stamp good-for-carrier-fee notice. When I 
have an opportunity I Shall try to find the New Orleans lc Way fee 
notice around Jan 1853 that you want. 

Ch~se lot #044 - my error. I referred to the black thing with 
the PAID left out. 

Lot 646. - I doubt if I have seen more than perhaps half a 
dozen of the "U.S. CITY MAIL" pmk and mostly indistinot. Ackerman 
had a olear one and I think Hollowbush has a different olear one 
now. Never heE.rd of one with pmk struck twice as on your photo. 

.~ 

.J-
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Lot 647 - Yes, I wondered why Chase said the NEw YORK (only) 
Was "often used as a carrier canc." but as I haven't checked all 
these things intensavely I just ~B&.a guessed he had run across 
more than I have. 1y total of three includes the Brooks cover, 
this one of Chase' e and the Franklin Carrier in the ~[iller collec
tion. I suppose that came from rhase, So he had two of the proks 
and having it o~ the Franklin may have assumed that it waS often 
used aB a carrie I' Canc. What puzzles me is if this pmk is a carrier 
why is it so uncommon, and if it is not a carrier what in Sam qill 
w'd.6xt he Carrier service in New York using? New York had some kind 
of a service and must have carried some letters. All the evidence 
I have found places SWarts definitely out of the icture and none 
of the other local posts Seem to fit in as U.S. Carriers. 

Granting that the locals and various private Post Offices of 
one name or another had most of the delivery business on which stamps 
would De used, the fact still remains that either the gov,t servioe 
had nothing but delivery "from the nails" or else they had Some of 
the local bueinse2 and "to the post office". If all the SWarts and 
Boyd a.nd similar businesses together there s till seems to De a. gaP. 

Care ~dde 

I understand the Chase article on grills is a oontinuation of hie 
U.S. articles in Diamond'S magazine. 

Philadelphia #1867; Laurie Mason assures me the impres~ion; WaS 
in blaok but the . a~er ehowed blue from the eige of the lc 1851 
sheet. He BayS the lc were a s tri:r of three and not three singles. 
Note of thiS cover haB been inserted in the Phila. section of chap 
46. I find record of handS tamp C 31 in blue out do not rec~ll ever 
having seen that color. 

I checking over the items to be mentioned in the ohapter two 
pages of it eml::! from the Jeffery s Ina terial oould not be fo undo They 
came to light afterward and Were found to oontain a few items that 
have Deen inserted in their proper Place. For this reason they do 
not a pear on Mil~edts copy. I think you have been advised of 
other changes made in the corrected pre.of. 

Photo and blue print re~urned herewith, 

Some day I'll be glad to accept your offer to make a 
on the recor~ in the Univ. Of Co.ncy. The "Paoific Mail 
Pages 1076/1078 of Pats #36 probably came from there. I 
was not found in New York. 

(ttn0 

gen tle ra.id 
LiS t" on 
know it 
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rea~ ~ Ashbrook:
First off- thanks 

if it is an effort. Just 
by negative paral_e1. 

rrluch. An .... tion't botr ... er apout rep lyine to tt.is 
to exrlain whdt I haYe found-or 1et.ermlnen 

! told yuu that si nee r'lY first shoy work! have been a 
studer t of rretals-e spe c iully irons and sltee~s. 

I have read the fi e s in tne N p Y. Library as 0;:' tr.o.e known 
importers of stee: durinr the 1840-60 period, and no w1:...ere(note) 
is there any indiC"atior that prior to47 anyone in N.Y. cOlJld furr.ish 
steel(hariiening steel-carbon of course) that was of a size sufficient 
to l11E:l.Ye a stamp pla.te. The carb on steel products of t~la t per i 00(, are 
by the available catalofues and data the steeih men haye(notably Jessops ) 
the same as later called IIgenera:t. pu.q.:o se II carbon, w~li en was bet :v-een 
.90 and .~5 carbon. Je~sops was lower than .90. And the only drill rod 
then on the muXket W~S stubts ann Huntsli~nst wl!icL were also low-but 

in some cases .95 cal:bon. 
Ii' the 10 cent '47 was on a steel plats-wr ... icll ! believe you 

are sure of- thi~ plate v,as irlrported. It w ~g not frvm stock here, and 
i'" could no-+-, have been. 

While theI'e is as I said a possibility tht...t thd.t first 10 cent 
plute was a "ea se hardening iron" it i1 unlikely unless that too was 
importe1 ar:~ the sUb.iect of sJecial faBrottin[' and order::"nf till u the few 
Yorkshire firms that were then mal'Cin€ for railufc::.y work w{'.at was called 
(untier var'ous trane r.ar,:es) Yorksnire triyle worked. This meunt that 
the iton E..iter tne first pudd-':"ing was cut and piled three times, 
and. tnis "faggottir.g" process made it less fibrous and mucn le ss 
likely to exr· ...... " searr.s, dirty spoi 1 sots and. such defects. Bu~-
none of the OtJ..~ .awe seen to inaicate sealIliness-wnirh wOLlld sort of 
r..lle out a c ..,.. .r1ening iron, no matter how good. And as tLere u.S r..o 

semi steel V~ vvher steel type in plate size in the ~.Y. market(t ... is 
by cata~ogues and trade pa~,er advertiqiD[: ani sowe columnar puff rr ..... terial) 
it W1 10. look to be irrported. The grade-w.o.-:i ~h ! still think coih.ld not 
have been as higr.. as .75 carbon, might vell be the ;:'irst plate ef fo:r.'t of 
tr.e type h:-ter styled uGreaves", whie ... 1 was used alnost wnolly fDr syrinp:s~ 
but in some s:-:eet ork for "resistance or wear surface ll material. otably 
in Er."L .... rd for tl..eir first cut steel gears. ! canrot find-have llOt yet
any etatements in Er,f"lish u.dvertis ... np. of t.l'!e period or stock lists that 
gives the curb0n content of tr.e~e plates, and as tne sizes were e~ual to 
a "'tar.p p~o.Nte-that mCi.Y ha"e been a plainly hc....rr.mer proriuet. 

It has alvrays '0een ny 1 e Lief thu.t the cracks in the 1 cent 
f:'l plates vrere riue to insufficient anrealing, rattLer than quality. 

The I-,r01uctiv!: of a steel she£t by hanuneril1€ and rollin&: at tnat 

t
-lrr.-' .ras a hit or nuss process. Strains cau"ed by the oL'iginal 
.... ' tI -'III '1 re~uctior. :'roO'. tr.e ir.[ut(wnicn ! .l.l1derstu.r.d ere nJt toppel~ unt~ 

alon~ in tILe '60s) llignt leave pipes arIa. seams-but the reduct::"on 
bv eit;ler roll or ha .. J'ilelt' or bot:'1-would inevito.bly leave what we now cal~ 
i~it~._;.:l workiru. Rtrair.s. To re ,ove these we would today tio a "duLlb:e" 
allI:eal. ~he old steel wcr,'ers were 1 vuna by tra.nitions rut). trade 
secret metr.ods, a:r.d ! d.Jn't feel that tr ... ey y..new thut a dO·J.b ..... e anneal 

(b Jth heat s be ~ow the 1: !'r1en~nf heat( or ut le as t no't a.ove it) . 
wo )10. get theM a freedom from internal strain. Tn':'s caused at t .. '..u.t t~rne 
O'.ary alternative processes. In O\.lr work-the ... u.tint-: of mc:.chire knives, 
liyf' t.o._~ ones l<1 n ir tre r lreau tv cut up "i'oldlr!€ moneyll- the result 
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of tLis eS':'re tJ avu:'d t ... l' intern.w. stresse s, anti ass lre tLe at i1 i ty 
to s'C.caighten t: .. E> product, was overco.Js ly we11irf, the steel to a so:-t 
bo.ck-i1¥" wr.irr C) .lti pe peenpd int<b equ·...,:izing ti .. e warps that the steel 
C'.lttlfJg ed~e was like ly to hb,ye from hardenine:. Und.erstand, a 
c .lttinr edre is hardene~ tJ what wo J:'d. 1.OW be "glass hard! (caJ.'con steel 
at O',lT 62-65 JSrir..re11 ) and later teD J ered as little as pos sible for tne 
use to 'I11'XI ,!r. it was interded . l'iow- witr .. alLoy nteels this is continued 
bllt wh.ile tile res' t is the saIlle - thc resistEl.r:.ce to wear is g.c~acter, due 
t l al:'oys, hoats an~ :irst rrept...catior. 0: the mQ.ter~a"1. 

So- if tne 10 r,el~t plt..te was steel-ana. we can aSSUIJe the carbor. 
c 0·110 not h~ve 1'e en OVER .80 very saL'ely- tt.~ ~r .. eet or L ~ ock m ..... st have, 

heen i:r:-:f-orted. And sirrilu.r ly thl.: "'tee1 :' ""r tr.e next issues- wn: ~l: !IIBJ" 

tJ.a"tre tee. ir pt..rt dOlJ:)stic Lt.:....terit..l, was .n .. cely r.ot wnul.y free from 
seam'" al ti s+ rains nrl01' to t ... e plate Jakir.g. L. ~ ...... e pl.tee .lere r..urder .. eri
it WJ .11 seer te.re :1ke~y tLat. it "'us a s·Jr.::'ace .. ld.rde!.ine; Of tr.e tYl~ 
tl':e steel men use1 to call lI inJun Pleal haId " cr.d really Ll;)re like a 
c&se h ..... rtien t:.~ a true ::ard. Tt.e O ..... ri scr<.l.::cn test was b, three 
correre1 fi le, bro:::en ly a hb.Yu.!er. Tl1( curre-r t c ~~~~, trLe "haxdest 
trade ir.lple r, :nt II tl1el. vE...i_able. Sti_l is, al tno lIvre u'i 1.,t le de.e to 
less 1:.i{,"r. ~ rade r~<~teri~l ir .. t .. e verare file. 

It wo ll" n,)t SCE';]1 urrea >nab" .j. b .l..ieve tr:L.t tl e 10 cert 
we 'lri l .. ave resisted or.ly partially f C a scratc! ... test . And tne 1 

plate 
cert 

• folloHin - Il.av ell nave 'ce never. s • 
Blt w: .. cn we tu .. :n to trle 5 cer.t 47- tne c .... c..'Yces are aCO'.lt 100 to 1 

tnat t~~e pL.Lte rr"lS~ 1:. ... ~re ·'ee ... (' l.[.per •• ot '0t:Cduse steel 'Vas 
bu~ (l( CL.U· E' t 1 size as n""t in sto"} ir .. I. Y. and :'ike LY vILe 
t.\3 work all.ovTed surr ...... ~e while a S.J.P J_y was ~:>n tl.e waver- if 

r .. ut avai :ar-le 
ruSI. of 
iJ..! !-,ortcd • 

ruch rto~umer:tary evitienre iR of C'Ju.c"'e ne £ tive, but it is also 
rr.9rc I ooi~:' re than c.. ~ re f Jess. 

! t .. :' n : ih ... ve rt:>a1 L.ll y JU.c data on t .... t..: I JateridJ.- but as t ~i s is 
co lint ~ t the w ... tter :!'ro'J the r"ar'J.Cc'" end- t .. :e "'tock eneets of r,urrert 
cteel Y"(' l'CHants III r' tr ... ei.c tiu.v r+,isirl€ -i t ·po lId see:t1 t ... ~at y ,)1~r 
tieterm;1"atior of COPIer :or tr.e 5 cert was confirrfEd, very C'orrplctely. 

Yes- I L ..,ve Volur'.c 1 of yJ ~r To.rk- an" wl..i.!..e ! ski. ped it- I k ~ Lieve 
I waR .ius'\. as er.t:b.. .lsiastlc a O.lt it 1': .. er. ita. l-earcd as at: u.t Vo ... II. 

But-! tIl Jlijht t: " c ong.cutu:'utions on t ... t.; 1 ecer.t issue wer'e II10rw 
pn .ctinent. 

The re al t .. ':' f i· ":ha t the "~r ille" t ... ir.f is pr oved, or arpued 
cloff t~ (' sa; Ie lines. The Lu:!'f lirst bouk sho JS a pa+ nt offi ce 
1ra'V:'rf of' t.. ... 6 gri:'lin€ 1 E..c ... ir .. e. Such U L cc.. ne WJ • ~r' 'be unv:orkab 1e 
(I€'C'ti,U"'C rro~t if rvt EJ.l of tne 1riviq. L er 8.J. i IT. is o. itten . Fut- tr ... e 
flJrtnereq..larat10r o~' tr.e .Jl.et.o'ls ass "rrt:S t!l.e existeilce of rr.acnlhnery 
tha-: riid not exi'1t c Jf.rlvnl./ IJrtil aft~r tne ,lJreI1aratior. for tne 
Cer:ter.rtial-ar .. d S A r l.y \las no't C' 0 .. Ion ir:. 1867 ir:. CLf,y fltl.OJ.-S un.Less i't rr.it ht 
re Colt~-Corliss-Lald ir:. or tn' pr dccessurs to Hoe. 

Startir-'t wit.!: .. these n~€C;Ltive statE:r.lents-t.ne bui11 1..1 .... is lerely 
rarallel practice . ~1_~ ;e n01.; t~L·.!J Uti: e st ~~e 0 ... t .... e A~t"- ar~Q 
t.!: i<" sew E. is .. :at assures yo J.r co Jper Ataterrent 1 eir @ so nearly 
urassailar-':'e as to t e posi tive( un":'ess s JIrcone co .lr.t pro{juce t.:e plate 
or t.:e o ... ';er :-or it.) 

Allowir:.~ a:l. these thint s to C t: as stu-ted by Luff- .tJrecludes our 
ever kl 0 in~ t Ie • "'ct.lB.!,J.ca.. efects o:!' tl .. e systeLl, or tr.e real .lett_ods 
':If rol:er r.lu'in€- ar "orrection. And ['eCUllse of t.l: .. ie tne "far-lily" or 
lIoeq-lerce" tl .. eory I1~Y well be an ~ssu::.lptiur:. tasei on a faL~.ac}. 

! ar~ re- 'PIr.ritin t 1e ~ . r~, anri will send y,u a crJ.py f.;r YO'l.!' 
+", ) At l.t - even 1.' yo l onl:y c, eCK it tr..rv as a possib.e extensiul: of tne 
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rrcvinf" of olrl meCh<1r..lca:. ,rations by the known "stc...te of t.r:.c u..rt". 

! a.s very intereste1. ir.. 1.110 ir.. ~'::>ir.t oyer West.L!linster Ab~ ey 
in cornl)any wi tr. trJ.e "l uS :,er of the Works", 6,uQ in tl~eir s 0 ca.Ll~d 
"pr:':vate rnseu.rr.1I I saw sa I ... es 0.' faf,g'oted b.nr'l. pi "_ed iron tr ... at r ... C.i/l been 
ta'ren frov dated excavatiJns, WI,,::" cr. indlcate'i tl':c...t tne system wert back 
to tr"e ear"_y 1700 ,tJeriod. Later in yorks .... ~l'e, ir" t.[ .. e Lowmuor ar.d '. 
':.'avlor i1' on Torrs, ! proved ttJ.:S frorl the i r sa.Jr les. T.::1.e sys ten. 
war; first uqet!. here ty :"U,. en of Troy. Anri !~ter l·y the Sable moOd 
oth r !rom rra:rers. J '04.+ it 1.S c..1_1 ust '"'i SCO!.t inued. And-no c....J!o"mt of 
-i'1esti ::.r.ing CO>l:~ pror'Li. t;l info.rIt8.tlJr. e~tb.er fro.J! tne [T,U8eUrr curat-Jr .P.L 

tHe iror.. r.len re€,a! c11r {J II P Luted lfateritL1 1I (steel welded -:;'::> a soft back) 
or "cas~e h&rtiew.nf lJlc...tes vf irnn" Yes-tr.ey mo.-~e tJ.J.eY,I, t ut 
to orner. l"ever sto~ ~c d. Jesso. s wer.t fu.ctller, b.lt tlle:r t JO a~ reea or 
sizes. So if ~ .. e".c 1840 stoc - 1i1 not carry such sizes excel t "to order, 
tt.e 1 ite :yl:oon is t:.at su~h p1u1'; lH~ £...s we finally € at we.ce ordered, and 
the rrade a ver: r lov.' carron s-:;eel. 

To 11- : "e weld 1.20 rOir..ts in p lo.ir. carb on ste e1 dally • 
.An r1 alloys to very hiFh ('or.tent also, but -'.n no case cal. ,e find 

data tl at innicates E1!'Y car1)on st e1 as h:!.[, •• as .90 carbon it the 
pl['~te( C',t ,eked) rroups-art.VJ.vhere in tne 1408. 'l'_ at f(~I' tHe (·ook •. 

()f C ou rse t! c S~j)rian Iron 'v )rks i1. Styria ha'tTe l-roiuced [" i.gLer 
rra1e steels :'onrcr ann tl ey t:>o had Lif,r.er [.cades tnar •• no in 1840. 
~ut apa in-no plates. A11 bars or .1I ill rods. Ar .. rl tne1.r Li€ h [r"""r1 e 

re.::orns(ut -.. ~!'1 :::: a "'0 9'LC!lt sou~ tirre over) show no bar lnr&er tr.ar.. 
2 Xl irch. Why? All r',c...r'l.e unr'l.er wc..ter 1rivell ti.lt har'lIJers, frorr. 
ver:, sr nl' ir~ ots t'oOc.t were ro 1 :ed in twc ni f,t.'!,. llills driver: ty a 
water 't1'~eel or .. the' er rt of tue f" )ll,) -ir.r;. ':.'n, y 1irl r.ut !'\3vcrt to 

st<>WI tiriver rJlls ur.til the late t60s. [tyriar. irun rralle Caesar's 
swords, ant!. they ([:Ie::'::- ~ reli~< J H1 c.-r ri rat.ler prone to ext ens:!. )r.. of 
farr i l~r 1'1: ntory) (' ~~':rJ' tl.l' r.<:..c ils .J t:' tl t: Cross CWle fr)" StyriarL iron 
wQ. T}-ers, ar rl tr.d.t t,:e',7 r...Lve p~rchLlents t!I..1~ S .. 1.0W tne crude met • .;ds. 

T.r:.ese were in a [;ook 1S~.hHi dt out 1900 by t,d'; Styri- r £teel Co a'~er ... cy 
in 1 • Y .. -lJ;rirtE"'l in Viennd f rOr! p Latl S 0 ,T e1 b J 't:: ~ fir.... ! tr.lnk 
tl:",lc is 0. co:" rl t.J.e Sr".;thsor.:!.an f'le. 

Bllt yJlt car ~l 1I ,inate Styrla ~s a '3) u'ce 01 1.k.l.ter:'d..L L.Lere 
until aft-cr th: Ceyteraial. Their oteel ,\7ao S •• I)'\'l tJ..t-re </ a .J.Y. arent. 

But too-it was r..ot S 011 in En€,la.rd ur:til after th£...1: du.~ e. Th~ y d::'rl n+ 
lilr '" ~Le AllstriaT1s we i er our __ ~ to ad!:l:!' ~ tLey made better or r ... if"her 
f ... ~arle q~e€' 1 tIJ..':1.r was d' e in YorksoO.Lire. ! l,elieve there is still a 
~ i9af"ree! ~rt be'tween l.ushet IS (the fi,rst producers of se!f t.ar r1 enirpY s~eel 
and t c Styrian an tJ p.cio:ti'ty. Persor.a~ly I be~ieve Styria nas t..-e 
be ~t en1 of i t-altno tne rJW owncrs of the old l!J.uc:het patents are 
pret-:;y tI:!.n')ular" in tl eir sticl.ing to t: e tradit lur.al story. 

Al: tuis ';'U.st as I t Lil' of it, ar"i ! It..yt·e <':l )f."e ()f l't is of 
irteres .... uS rl re~"t:. )r..al, or confirr.,ative data. 

Gl£.r ~ y st-tbr,li tted as suc •• for your appl."01Tal or _i card. 
Tndr' s a lot. Yours verf':IJ ~fJ.-Y" 

F.L·r;~ 
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l. r Ashbrook:-
'T'ru.+ is _ ._.0°" int,-ret'tir.~ :etter. 

Hlirst :: nL.ve th0 "Line en~ru.ved"vo.LJ.me8 in my m;n sne:ves •• nd vf 
cU!Jrse the intercnL..r.ge 0'" c..n engraver ani inJ.~or.l.. ... tion was natura:.., 
ex.~eciallv us t.lier·e was some hesitancy on corru.littinr new motior..s. At 
leas t ! reS/l thu:~ int<. the deta ~led explam..t1o ns oof-' t.r..e Per!{ins Eacon 
method ex:rlanb.tior s. .~ 

Now- since writ in! vou-a new the'Jrv hc..s cor e-an1 1 b€.,':'ieve tr .. ut 
it '=Vi 1 mc...h: some 8i 1E:' liJ,.:.lt on ucrackn ll e.s well as on ':'ater plL.tes. 

A Irof frun l-rO\ffi sroweo. nis tj cent b ue JEMckgJns(t.r..l'ee b.;oks) ut tLe 

Cl~ last Tues'iav • 1-1'e hEd a plL..te .1.tr .. c.n ex:terrlcrl rerter craCi{ W~.l~n followe'\ 
five do m.-ont; to tr ... c ld't ,lrn_ :'Utlr !:lore do n-L..n u':'most 8r .. ect oe..r1.'S 

J 
~ 

Mv i'J.l'st. kr 0., '. rl~ e 0r' Itl&kinr one 'r ~f. or e Ollt 0 f two . itt 1 e one B 

w ~8 in a d ,vet'.: cd f;l<.1te of irol'J., u"e1 .... 8 t .. e ann. of .~ rirur.1 on a. ,1 
C .. OC '('1l~ It. in_BOO.. (ruj, e Tlir,'1in~' r'l.rvll'l f-.lr rr If'nt ) 

TIli ' c s r' 'l~ of t·o ,lat s I' iump y;,e1 t1~a II t oR'et 'J.t.:r, ~agewi s e, ~ 

0' lim 9. 

[~r1 .8 t y., £t) ca::'le..-1 ItjuJ.I 1Tel1.1t "To."" .revdlent in.t. It:iul'l i11 f"Uti ~ 
d,ncl r ~'ork(the d ...... J1 ..... gcene :'s u. !J'rod'lr1t. u{ tne syste.rl) it in r ... ot 
uTIrQtlJS 1:"b~.e to '1tll'T c.l~E. ""hd.+-i.f ~::'re 'e ... ·o ('jh,)rt-su~ Ib-':',.r :'imitefJ.- or 
rot:r _ e artifiC'er ")t :.rat evoLut~Jn"r.'f rer1c.l!1 rOl.lld not !~esitLte to . ~ 
apr 1 y a ~Ur[D we:0 to t;o 1':. ~nls of steel t.:> ;'et a ~ e t-f _ ..... t plat e or 
other ('h ",I e-yrov1den 't;!le:ce vL.S enoU,!ill rt ()c in tr ... " twv to t.-llow 

a [it of i'or~ ing ar.C! !LL.r~.cr rires""iu€. ~ 
! rjon't '0' .:Lt thP. Jacksun pld.t.c ras lurrJ weld~d.-b.lt tr .. e line is J 

nurelv 't;c.lO irrco-.llL.r tu be '.J'1ythH{ ut t1 t1v vet.:...1.lweld .... ~ote-a l11i e" 
S'J C'<-:.lled-a.ue to po.:>:c to ling, .... nn "'e n ..... ~l; ,t':'...en'ty vf t~ I.1 in plute ~ 
evi~l;r ce o~ L.,tf'r ~s su~ - i ~ a ~,trllignt .... inJ t.L~r. for~ eo. or .. rulled. I 

No p ... J e C() 1 L - m-.l." e ..in 1rr ~ 1 lu.r ao A -~ ng .. d lu ... e or \,r.NC k.. 
m.'o I:i CS Bide ry 81.'1 I:-.J.£? ..... t brt:c:J': t .... lrll-rut tr ... t:Y Ht.uld s.r:.ow ~ 

to tr.l.C' e .... re o:::~ tr~ .I: :.::.te one "'MY vr .i,nother· T""ic; '1t.u.rts a:::.d st'Jps 
in""~'-e the pJ...tte D(.ges. A ·.elo. wit* out nru.c! 'f,A: stil;r .• 

In C J r Ot n h.ifE" orJS- Je weld daiLy hUnuJ.cus 0: feet of very hiJlll 
(}'rd,f'e :,:)0 .... steel to a softer bucl<.ino'. A rlis weld is \Jretty obvi,)Us. Ir 
;: C' .... 1;. is +;r .... cet Ie ~r tne Br:.nnel tes't f'io')" 'heyond eyesiftit ')n t*:e 

""!Arfd-ce. In this b cf'rt 4 P l.te-we r.. .. u're no know:"0"1f e of suurce, but if it. was 
rra1e of two pll.tes-t .... ~, .LS S)IJ. t 1':'r. e Lee-ar. i:: tr:.0~r made & ~(,O"l ~,e..Ld, 
no on.: r.J :;ld rove it,. But, i .... , .I 1~r<, nl.....~re CJ9t If,onev. hence tne tun, tv 
a r.I) tJr fc.lr tr e 10 cent. Or Jere t.npv given un:ir'ite1 
f'unds &11 rf t r1al sC'oIle? It is a t\ OUgI*t c.lll

r
: it. won't. dom:, 

e" .v'i'1.l':'~T '1inC'e YI)ur l~tt· r. 

If til. ~ lC cent p: I.t, 't~u.v ,~opp.r ! '()u:'). t..~ rp. exce t L.S to tt"o e 
,(~teri'~l u<; 0. t I I lUi tr~e bo,"" tl'u.r.3.:er. T.tlL'rt rTldY 
oth~r "leta >, tlut - !),l!..tl ... Jrefer 'tu Aav llf .uxeri Drl1 'f I sJlder. I aoubt 
tr.e':'r h' 'Til { a 3 )1" r to <;tic!r to ~teel or C-.l.t->I er . , .. *J ott a :' ·u~~ thc.t 
fJ,l~ eXPO°l; it"'t; .,: in tr .. <;llrl·oun" ir l ~rE.'.a. -StLl~.'~ d~..-1 't ""lCr..:l_ solrter1~' us~n ..,'Jftercruss unn Everal 

a loyS. ! ..... w,l' r",t 1 \)' where ~o lo~ c fur c... SUI l':e, exceJ-t 1r~ sor[", 
arr or:' (0 ~ r~l" our) vol' or. "0.. 01,1 ~-un rClrk. I 1l,~V ~eel. u. rex.t' .... nt 

4-ru.t hd!~ d, r, "Cc._~ ~('neil. bv t .. at .et ori. ! Deli '?e t. er", is one ir.. 
Pr.raIol:'s, it r t. n ir t.r*tJ 1::...vd.':' JlllSt;Ul'd. Th·~t '7).1.ld sec ••. to u.free 

itr.:. v JUL' th, JLy tr ... t, met""l( so11t;;r?- .tAt yello ) CJ A l0,3 uiueri .... r.d 



re-enr,rave"l wi tho.; t aanger. 
Pogsi~~y too-if re~c~a~1e- you cOl11 find siffiil~r proof ir t~e old 

:'irst. i nsued nan} note 0 bv To ~p..1!1. ':'here ere r:lany, an- <;I. vaet num er 
of proofs st il':' exist. I nE..Ve nad t.. u:.1e bitt tr.e:, were ~i ver. ttHav a~ not 
ot' I'li:1t~ric...1. ir.terest. ! kr.:lw t~_t3re iTere fl£i.wS in tn'I,l .. Arl1 tn.e tr.Clught 
of cvur e wUlliri 'be thb.t the p1 .. tes were corrGcte(l bv trlis-a far c.r:ealer 
rr'etr 01 than l \lln':'~.n:inf out-or peeninr froy, tne tack. ar.d bur! laLir f;:. 

That I fvllv 'gree Tlith. ~roof? That 0) (1 hdTe -:0 be 
do(~urtentarv or v ':'sible{ WearLU,[ y01l'~ haTre tJ !,.<...ne t.:e .In.t or sometl.ir f' 
s::'lliLr •. ) 

T arrt3n ColRon in an etrr .. ::'l f e.Jqert-b.n1 I l:eliev ~ he rofilld kr.ov; 
i' it is hc1ri-:ucl.L .. ',)r thi cult tc fill E...r. re-work the 1. rf'inb.:" reI'lar-

ques. ut. -+-hat 'vc"I" nIt rove TOIJpuns met . .) Is. 

! b.f'ree th:..t if' ti.3y hL,1 ..... soltier or alloy tn' \. '1.1' a !'.l..O'\i, and 
qtick-it '(1)l r tuYe tLe lines ....,rri work .ius'" as ~on~ d"3 t·c cOPfJer • 

l. ~ybe onfE'r.· The COl per ·..is not wr .. at, e use no IT-eletrolyticc..lly 
Ijeilosited- it ho.ti. "" rit::'ciried ~.c::..::'n h;ngtnwh;e, ani of cO.lrse-w.lD.i 3 it 
W<l,S rurn:shed, t1:e fibers rUl'w:!.r,r, parallel tu the surface air ... n_t nelp 
~ear. :nri'" i~e fibers- .. t ri.f'.. ar,gll'G tu 'Cae i r:-..:'cssl. ..... n-wcnlJ.(l redC 
lonr,er. : ut any alloy c...dd rl t.J the surface 10 lId \TeUr (£ :"onf.., as the 
pi te ::.: u; I lied wit -.. t1:p , ~. 10 \Ted in gun "lorK. 

~.rt..L.ri-
Ii' ~nt) !or.tr",,~+ /' .L _ .. es" L.rri tr .. e rr )tl~ods tr ... c.l.t 

pertainl?'l to '.tA'"!h 1 t( F\ .r- UBed-it wo lld have teen ea.sy er.",ut.h to 
~rec as to stet3l for .... r.rt roil , ar:d to wim £1-: Crl1,t't.r lor tl .. ~ ... 'inal 
prir.tinr- surface •. ':'hey were sloppy enough in insrectiun, b.r.d lax. in 
correctives lonr afttJr 47. Even in 61 at b,!: rin€,:::~ield .Ar.J,ory, my 
R:rL.ndfL.ther said t:-..e best 0 f therr kept a tot f · ... r the ins pe C't lr anrl. r .. e 
\ro'll~ look the otr .. er -ray rearl.ilv for a couple o. @,ood drams. ':'1:e sire 
=orkv'l there from 61 to 63 ur.d tl.en took a c ... r .. tract. at h0ne ti...l close. 

YO'l r. ..... ve probably ~een tne too L-f )ldtna screw a.r':'ver L11(1 r.J..pple wrencn 
fvr tne firyt Srringfieid DUsKot. 

So ins,!: e~tir)n rr~ant littJ.G-ur/l if a plt...te '\iv~S cOVc;.'r~Hl wit;-. in.LC. 
ar 1 lroduced rr.;..teri.L t .at, ' '.luid pass-i7, 0 u.d nJt .. f'"tter ffi'-.Acr. wrlat 
the matf,ri~l. I WOAJ.ri bet you are rint, but I cc..n't prove i"t;. 

sti:l-the ei~e welded p1~~te may wILl be tl...e solmtion 0.: tr .. 'e 
h cert bei!1f" on ('tee:, anrl. u.s the Iht ,rial co l .... r! nut n .. ve teen of 

more tha.n 75-80 carbon, it \laS not beyond tne ordinary ca_ cl.b i1ities of 
rrany forp:es ir the a1'ea-notul'ly :3aldwins in L .. ter years, and Burd.ens 
0': Trcy, rro.vbe <:..lro t:"e first !'oraes of WL.tervlie'C. 

! h ... V0 reer. nayilJt.- Tappan-it WuS Rawdon, .!rif ,lt of CQ1lrce, an" 
W.l i 1 tJ: ev \.e-r e rivals ! tl.:r,lr tue ret!.ods 0..11' one we .. :e tu:)~e of the otrer. 

Ree:.1f." "'0 i: FE' _OOlC <,t some one r.OI pel' pld.te ' 'urY. 

I cion't qU1te fet ';TI..J11r t.:cJry of the "solder" be':'rif. loosened by 
h'> t.. '1'" ... l.t for? ~my Suo ~ 1. tl:~J' 1:e ... 1. ~ plL.te afterwt-rd? ['he :r.O re 
~i' e. y theorY wOlll" "'e "strt3t.cr L'}g" bv use, u.r.rl loonenin", 01' t~.e ad'1ed 
metal. ':hu.+ IJ.u. pens 0 't.er., e'H€C I u..ll.v if t ... l u.d~,: tior is n.Jt of trle sar.le 
consistencv cLC\ the bb.c ir~e. It i'l.n..w.Lv stretches er()u[rL to a:ct, or lift 
at the ·er1~e. Tbc .. t 'TaS tr.e real trout.~ ,·ntn ir.1e.yir.€ a wear I'tosisting bit 
of Gerrr'':' flil vel' on trw rdclcs 0.1 s10l,;n bow_s ~\.!J'l nu!." 18 s. The l.n ... ay 
fu ,crior, but "[eR.r( esr.ecH ... llv or the 'bo 1) strete!' ::.. tne si':'ver till it 

.... rt0d c )r.l~ E.i.ry d tll t ie inlc1y-or tne ir.la y .:me 1 Le 1 ~fi'. 
By.t the rol :'e1' IJres%tre-il ~xceslive- Yd .. € •• t ',l ) th':'s, 

especie. .'1.v as rl)llin~ ir. 'tll ot.. .. le 1ir.>ctl ..... r. ~ot.1.lt'l t'le ru ..... llv u. peening 
or ~tretc!.i:f dl-.ltion "al_ one w~v". 1\0 chu.n'"!e for r0c:rTery. 

I Rt::'l.L fee 1 that. the plates-if of atee:'-we re i!\l-urte~ f'.lll siLle for 
later ion les, rut I! cobr..L.ed u:p II for tl ... u.t !'i1'~t issue-... .n-l 1 ~ybe th.e 
t iTO I ei ce t leory 1n good-arti at>ar.d one~.l f.)r cos t-or extra .0 rk required. 

----------------------------------------------------------.~--~~~ 



You ~n readil~r see t1:a .... a jur J welded edt. ewise plc..tl. III HAlrl hdve a lot 
of ,'trains in it- ar I'l tl1b.~ the ufter for€:l.nF; wo 111 (1' so pu+; in more-
whi~:: only very 1)erf8ct " .. nre&.linc WU1:( {ll..,llv .cer,~ve- Th<...;: w·ou d lIe8..r ... 
('('\y the~r' methoels) d. L~.t of rrldny 1aYs, ani a fir.."",l anneal between 
the planeinf' 0 .. erath)! .r.~ :'jnu.l polishing- Tn£' strb.in q Jestion is 
qoret( in€" thl:...t. tnev st ill r ... ave to ~or.s; tier-tir! any plt.:.te ::'10,1e 0 f two 
furts -or th.cee?- \'ITt; lJ1(~ h.vve strc...ins I,ler ty. 

! will reur} l'L...d. care f 1 'iv af;,,,ir, to see iJ.' the Perl< ins bo ok says 
anyt11 i If. an OHt steel sO'Jr ce _ I tnOl.lf' ...... t I hci,d. c Jvered tnat. f .lly-but 
now se:. _ to feel thc...t some iThere tnere is a reference to rl\b,kers 
for t.L.8~i~ not for the U.S. IiW guesses WOJld be two old firms
~essoI- ard Arrnstrong- with Huntsman and Jackman in the second group. 

There was a firm also-still alive in 1914 (Joh. WlhIr..Bil .ing) 
that made a re-worked Swedish pl.'g "1' ,rging steel" that was really 

a tool steel wi tr a ger..eral PUTi- os e carbon-ar 0 lJt 85. That cos t money. 
It was t:b.e beClt to be had £.n1 Jessop finu-lly b oUf.,t .. t tne plant," or 
the crucible end of it •. Tnere Tf,;;,S another in Liege, but the no.J.ne 
esc:o,pes rrE:' noM'. They folded 'Up in lB72 c...n1 tHeir hea1s wer t to Schniders 

Creusot histo.ry goes in another Ilire~t':'on u,Ld tLey did not r ""ke 
pl:..tes or slah stee 1. l{Otlnri9 ap C1 g-un b i_let s or.ly. They even buy f:"at. 

plJ.t e today frorr Enr L~nd. 

The ('ol'l't,r q llrier t"'..eory in interes:in{ ! w ....... l see iT.'1u.t. ! can 
checK up on old COL or work. Has C.!.arence Br6..zer got tiny old bd.nk nute 
proofs that WO lld shOW any "corrections"?? 

Thanb~ for your letter-ani I tJllil: ser.ri yJU t.he written over 
Grille item in 1:18 rrourse. 'l'le real interest wOt~Lrl be chec ri:Cl,Q: tLe IJd.!'al
lel shop p-rocesC"e~ Some of the i1eas l.hV impinge on tnis idea of 
yours •. ! think ! see one that. wiL. interest. But ! "~on It ant icipate. 

YOU1'S verY t/ru:"y,. 
'F..L. 



Jan. 30, 1939. 

Dear Ned: 

I caught a bad cold in Ne'l York and uas feeling quite 
miserable ~hen I got off the train last saturday orning. 
Have been in bed since, but up this afternoon and feeling 
much better. 

Th express package arrived safe, and I ill have a 
copy made of your notes, as thes ill be invaluable to me. I 
will take good care of the original and r turn to you in next 
feV! days. 

The subscription book is indoed a gem and iIi be a 
onderful opening card. 

So far as Sam is concerned I kno\7 the interest Vlould 
not be lacking, it ould b mer ly a que tion as to hother he 
felt he could a ford such a sum in one collection. I'll hav 
lunch ~ith him as ooon as I am ab~e to got out. 

f •. y thanks, Ned, for three very enjoyabl ov nings. 

Cord1e.l~y, 



, 

Feb. 1st, 1939 • 

. Or. Fd I rod S. ap"', 
300 l'ark .ve. , 

~ew York, . Y. 

:'1 dear ~ed: 

I h d long talk ith Chris Dull in Phil delphia 
last Friday and rh n I r ached ho e I found t e enclosed 
l'tter w tch he d pre iougly itt n m . You 111 note 
the four covers are the four he sold to Hardy 1 st Spring. 
He told LIe he charged Ha dy 50 a piece fo the t 0 ith 
regular ete. _ sand gav hi.. r tis the t 0 that d no stt4~ps . 

You 111 note by his letter some additional light is 
thrown on the cover th York :tbar post ark" . For 
'1 ur infor~t~on I ha e n dlised 11tsee thnt D rne 
sent 16 the tour covers. In fact I have not .ritten him. a single 
~ord regard ng the in any particular. This I Jill ~ea e to 

you unless by any chance you v: ish ·me to verify any of you.!' 
statements . • 

Upon my return I found a very nasty letter rom hi~ , 
but it port ned to the Derver cover. I think nthout qUGstion 
he 1s trying to force me to explain that cover to h1m~ and he 
think by tting me nad. I till come b~ck nd tell him the 
truth. about it . I run sure It has hi- guessing and I hav an 
idea he 1s beginning to reallz he may have made quite foolish 
blunder . 

RegardIng some conve:c'satlon e had about IIponyll covers 
from Denver . Colo . I think [u ther thought should be given t . s 
atter . I can..1'lot convince myself' 11 such re c rried y Pony. 

I not P rry aki ... entlon of th subject in his "Pats" !37 , 
out ten days ago. See last paragr ph, ~g 1120. 

·ot Lot 1 - Laur nee sale - "n nver Jan. 2211 - st. 
Jos ph Jan. 31 - nine days . This i little longer than u ual 
but von o. in day. eight d y , or e en ev n d ys as too 
lon~ via Pon . lote Lot /2 . T is i r 16 to ay 23 - ~eVin 

See Harlo ' 
C. o. c. & P. P. Ex. 
bar'.ks of' the is our1 
eported etc . tr 

aybil1s" - page 212 - in mention of' the 
- 11 hen the first coach reached the 

ten day trip. th Leaven or~h ~ribune 

If' th fir t trip, Denver to Leaven forth as made in ten 
day sur 1y th tl as 1 ter greatly cut do.n hen the route laS 

Changed to the old emigrant route to the Platt • 

Surely tage coach could make from 8 to 10 d'l s an 



112. 

r. dward S, Knapp - Feb. 1st, 1939. 

hour, but at 8 miles - 24 hours a day is 192 miles and six 
days would run up 1152 miles. 

~'1 thout doubt some mail did go from Denver to St . Joe 
by Pony - that is - part way at least by Pony. perhaps covers 
,hich sho six days travel ddthls ay, but note this - 24 brs. 
a day - 10 miles an hour - 240 les and siX days 1s 1440 miles. 
T s it seems entirely possible to cover the distance - Denver 
to ~t . JOB ph by stag coach in six days. 

bat is yo~ op1nion? Ha e you ever discussed this subject 
ith A. L.? 

Yours etc ., 



Mr . Edward S. Knapp, 

Dear tIed: 

330 Park Ave ., 
New York, N. Y. 

Feb . 6th. 1939. 

Here~ith the 42¢ rate cover to France - a double 21¢ 
flAmer Packett rate . 

The hole bottom of two stamps to right have been 
added and the designs painted in. Cancellations elso painted 
on the added parts . I enclose diagr s to show original 
cuts . iVonder is that the louse did not add a piece to stamp 
to left . I ' d like to get my hands on the crook Jho does t' m 
sort of ork. I ' d sure smash him in the face . It is lousy. 
I see so much of t is sort of thing and no one ever does any
thing about it . Never a ord of ~arning in the pbllatelic 
press . This cover should be put back in its original sl~pe 
regardless of the fact the strip was badly cut below the two 
right stamps . 

A 2l¢ rate cover to France is a scarce item. A double 
21¢ rute is better. I made special mention of this rate in 
Volume 2. If you can buy this cover at its real alue - a 
damaged strip - I ould like to. put it back in its original 
shape for you. It would be m De to have . just to sho t~~s 
rare rate . This Is 1856 - befor our postal treaty ith Fr~~ce . 

No chance of a 3rd IO¢ plate, and little very little 
chance of two conditions of Plate One . 

Confidential. Had I kno~n as much about fakes and 
paintings in 1934 as I do know I would never have pronounced 
that steve Brown copy as genuine . Iy personal opin1on now is 
that it is 1L~questionably a painting. If I could get my hands 
on it I could prove it one ,ay or the oth r . So eone, some day 
is going to have the laugh on e _or stating it as genuine. 
Not a lI'ord 121ea e to anyone on this subject . 

I won ' t do a th1ng on the Hardy matter but I intend to 
force the issue and make someone show him up for the dirty 
crook he is . For years 0 have had my suspicions but I could not 
get the aetual goods on him. What a slimy louse. 

Henceforth it will be 330. 

Be~t regards . 

Yours etc., 
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r . Ed ard S . Knap , 
330 Park Ave ., 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

Feb. 13, 1939. 

a York, . Y. . 

D ar 'Ned: 

Yours of tho 8th r oatved. I had an air mail rrom 
J ssup, stating i1tsec as fI ra ing up a 10 statement" r -
g rding the Gibbon covers . R theI' than have the old an ~ak 
a fool of hi l.f I t ot long letter giving h1 tho 
high pOints , but not too c inrorm'tion. I told him I had 
~d a trip Ea t an had lnt 1 ed the an ho sol d two of 

th covers to Hardy and had given him the oth r t 0 grat1 • 
I did not mention Dull ' s n e nor did I tell him here he re
sJ.ded. I gave hi just enough infer .• atlon to conv1nce him he 
was rong but not 11 th facts in th cs e . If you nt to 

o a co y of the letter I wrote him, I wlll b glad to send 1t. 
Ina~mueh Lindqul t is much interested 1n this mattor, I sont 
a copy of th I tter to Harry to read ·th perm! 10n to divulge 
a of the eo t nts to the mbers of th A. P. S. Co ttee . 

I told E. A. • that hi friend He1 ich had gyped h~ 
and that he should d mand the return of tho fe • g ntl as 
I could I balled the old t fram A to Z nd told hi 1hen 
he got inform t10n rr others h shoul gi them cr dit and 
not k it ap r his own r s arch or . told h~ 
in frect that suoh n p ·aetl0 wa hard1 honor bl . Then to 
prove point I quot d ~ . sst t menta on th • Y. bar branch 
Eost of£1cos , etc . 

I gl d you ~ot hi and b ck d up the at t m nts I 
d in my letter . In spite of his 1x f et four lnche , he 

h Id fa 1 pretty s all after ho get our t 0 1 tters . 

I am glad you hav ot r turned the t 0 £0. 0 Hardy cov rs 
becau t I think e shoul do, 1s to pI ce thom in the safe 
ke ping of Car er Glass , Pre ident of th A. P. S., pending tho 
f ll.ng of cbarg s gains H rd . If' you ish ou can writ 
Voorh you r turning th e over to me at requBst , and I ' ll 
send them to C rt r . I he. had some corr spondenc 1th him on 
tili subject t v ref ined fro ntlonlng y n e . Hardy 
is crook a h sho Id b exp 11 d nd is e 10n publicis d. 
I have no e rthly us ror th crooks ho t p r th covers or 
at ps 1n any y hat 0 ver . 

I do not thi bould put ardy 1 to hat is gOing 
on. 0 doubt h has heard thore is so trouble bra ing and 



.r . I'd S. l\..naPl> - Feb . US . 1939. 

naturally he t be orri d . 

Recontly h sent so~e cov rs to Sam and in returning 
th Sa rot him a v ry short and c t lett r , cop of hich 
h sent me . 

You and I 'ond r1ng to hom .ason sold lot of 
hIs cover . Don ' t you uppo he old lot to Hardy. They .~ 
both inter at Clenr at r and no doubt see quite a lot of onch 
other . 

H b n too 111 since my return ho e to get in touch 
th Brook but 1nt nd to do so this ek e 111 ad 1 you 

dintaly if anything £avo able d volOps . 

Be t reg I'd • 

Yo tc ._ 
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GOP! -

Mr . B. L. Voorhees , 

#7 South Dearborn st ., 

Chicago, Ills . 

De r Bar: .. oy: 

Apriih 27 . 1939 . 

Plocce have Ashbrook typewritG or stamp on the back 

of the two co 110"'8 the. t tl1ey bear no stamps and rom va the 

to sonH~ A-action Doaler to be sol for m:r or your account . 

The gail'" oJ: 3¢ stamps and the IO¢, ste. play thon be given to 

a _/ ot~ ~er c u tiOl1 deale!' to bo sold for my or your account . 

They are my property. K1ndlv lot 19 knot! hO\,T the matter is 

being handled and ave the dealors report on them ~hen. they are 

sold. I do not oart) to know who is hnnd11ng this nttor. -
Trusting t s ,_11 prove a satisfa.ctory solution of' 

th1~ n:atter. I am. \ ith best wishes , 

Very truly you:t:>s , 

(signed) J . Hardy. 
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AN D RE W PETER S ON , PRES. Il< T REA S. PHONE 6-2398 

W .. C .. PHlILLlIPS & CO .. INC .• 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

Vr . Stanley P . Ashbrook 
434 So. Grand Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Yentucky 

Dear 'r . Ashbrook: 

!arch 4, 1939 

I duly received the photographs of the l¢ ¥51 for 
which I thank you. I do not know exactly where to place this 
stamp and realizing tbe important part that your study holds 
in placing these rarities to advantege, I am writing to inquire 
if you could sell tbis staren for me. If you can, I would give 
you a commission of ~100 if you can place it for ,600 and 25% 
of all that you get over 600. 

I shall be glad to hear from you regarding the above. 

Yours truly, 

,/ 
C-/~~ 

\w . C. Phillips &Co. , Inc .. 
APfal 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CARTER CLASS, JR. 

P. O. BOX 131 LYNCHBURG, VA. 

January 22, 1939 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 S. Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ken. 

De9.r Stanley: 

Your letter of January 20 at hand. It is both my 
personal and official opinion that any member of the APS proven 
guilty of faking covers, as you explain, should be expelled from 
the Society. I think it is unquestionably conduct unbecoming a 
member. 

As you/know, the Viee Presidents are charged with respon
sibility tor dilPlinary action against members, and complaints or 
oharges of miscShduot must be referred to them. I think if the 
APS would take action in the case of members who engage in discre
ditab~ transactions, there would not be so muoh fake stuff being 
sold. 

I want to take this opportunity to oongratulate you on 
the fine oontribution you have made to philately in your two reoent
~ published books. 

Cou-dially yours, 

~~ ~/cfrv 
Carter Glass, Jr. 

CGICY 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CARTER CLASS, JR. 

P. O. BOX 131 LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 S. Grand ave., 
Fort Thomas, KY . 

Dear Stanley:-

February 13, 1939 

Your letter of February 11 at hand. Under the revised 
by-laws of the Society, the Vice Presidents them3elves can pre
fer charges against a member. Therefore, if the party to whom 
the faked items were sent is unwilling to make the complaint, 
the matter can be handled through the Board of Vice Presidents. 
However, it would be preferable if the party in question would 
bring the charges . 

I think the evidence ought als 0 be presented to the 
Postoffice Department for any possible action the federal au
thorities might care to take . The only way to break up the 
abuses to which the hobby is being subjected is to prosecute 
all who are guilty of fraudulent impositions upon collectors. 

Cordially yours, 

~ ~/~ 
CG:CY 

Carter GlasB, Jr. 
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H L. INIJQUIST 
1'1J1311..1£.4TIO"'S 

2 W EST 46TH 5 T R E E T N E VV Y 0 R K. N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley .l.). Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear St9.n: 

November 29. 1938. 

~'[il tsee is apparently on the warpath against everyone, for Janes 
Hardy was in here the other day to tell me of his scrap Yri th him and he also 
told me that Ed Knapp is having quite an argument vnth him. :::n addition to 
that, he is trying to have the Expert Conunittee of the APS fired, and no .... is 
starting to rick on you. 

The trouble is, the old boy is very set in his convictions, and 
undoubtedly thinks he is right, and then goes ahead like a bull in a china shop. 

Frankly, I think the best TIay to handle him is just jolly him s long 
and not dignify the 'Thole thillg by even giving j t the publicity that an ex
planation in STPJiPS would entail. At present all of his arguments are con
fined to a very small circle and the world at large knows very little about 
him or his ideas. In the old days he had many a bitter argument with 
Dr. Bertho ld and he is just belligerent by nature. 

So I'd squelch the y,hole thing if I were ;rou, unless he actually 
breaks into print. 

Lieut. Chapel, who sent' ou the clirning, is one of the editors of 
AV)CATIOnS , and I have alreadJ told him hoVT much, ou would appreciate his 
thoughtfulness in sending on the clinping. 

1've got a.nother argument on my hands right no':.r ";h; ch I hope won't 
develop very far, but < ll:'ott Perry is very anxious to nave ne enter . nto 
this Needham fight and feels quite hurt when I refuse to do so. He pointed 
out how hard he worked on the Carrier cl apter for the book and says thot 
this was only done as an aid to me nd he th~nks I ought to rec;procate now 
by helping hir.l fight needham . However , i.t . S "ne of thos e thinbs that I 
simply c n't consistently do and I }lope Blliott won't me.ke too much of an 
issue over it for I like him too well to have a scrap with him . 

Sincere ly>: ours., 

HLL:B 
/~Yd 

Phone: MEdall ion >·>715 Cab le Address: LlNDPUBS 



Hr . Christian L. Dull, 

5119 Chestnut St ., 

Philadelphia , pa. 

ry dear r. Dull: 

Jan. 9, 1939. 

I lould appreciate very much if can give me some 

i~£orDation on a subject in which I am very much interested. 

},~ny r 1nqui:i:'e ~f you have any knowledge of the 

"Rebbcca Gibbons - \ ilmington Del . It batch of covers? 7any 

of those bear the "Via Nicaragua t-kinga", and I have been 

infor led rather indirectly that you were the original dis

coverer and that you disposed of SOLle of these covers to 

3. S. Hardy of Chicago. 

Sincerely ~·our • 



• 
CHRISTIAN L. DULL 

Postage Stamps for Colleaors =-=-=-====== =============1 

1210 Locust Street Philadelphia, Penna. 
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Jan. 19, 1939. 

}, r . Christian Dull. 
1210 Locust St., 

Ph11adelp in. Pa. 

J"y dear r . lY 11: 

I wi h to express sincere appreciation fo~ your 
kind letter of the 6th, because ~t sheds some very interesting 
light on a subject n which I am very much intere ted. 

There se s to b littl doubt that I . H rdy very 
foolishly attempted to enhance the v lue of certain of the 
Gibbons covers by adding stacps in the p1ae of thos blch had 
previou 1y been removed. Ho ever so far as Hardy is c ncerned 
I m not interest d, a I am n t he Onler of any of the covers , 
he e have not been der nded. 

y interest lie 1 a difforenc of opinion bet een r . 
iltsee and myself . ina.s ch as I pronounced the "Vi iea agua" 

markings on these cover as genuine . lhe eas he has expressed 
a very definite and positive opinion they nl~e fraudulent . 
Taturally I am so e hat int rested in p~oving my side of the 
ar ant . 

o far I ha e traced th whet about of eight of the~o 
Rebecca Gibbons covers , and lh1l I an not posted on how ny 
Hardy sent to l.1 tse , I do kno tha he eturned four of the • 
'Those' ere sent to e 1 st .aek by !1r . V rhees , 110 had 
originally ~orrlarded them to l11tsee for Hardy. 

I aphs of thes four d I am enclosing he e-
ith th prints th y c mpl . nts , th the hop that you can 

furnish me lth so e additional information respecting each of 
these four items . 

In your lette you 
a 1r of 3~ 1851, truck 
P rhnp the phot enclosed 
ask if this s correct? 

ention the fir t cover you p~chased -
1 ce th r Steam Ship (t 0 ).ines) . 

1s of this particular item. ay I 

ote the n 0 y Carrier ' n ,1th the ~an F ancisco po t -
m k . Is this th one ou referred to in your letter? I note you 
tate th re .., only on l~lIoi Carrier f sf1 in the lot , hOilever 

~n California collection 's 0 e that 1s almost a duplicat or 
this particular cover, t the _o¢ st~p hich la on it is still 
isolng. Por aps the o'mer obt ned this 1tem from omebody other 

t Hard and perhaps as not in th lot you cquir d. 

You ent10ned n your letter that 1 st April you sold 
Hardy four cover~ nd 1 t a very oon af'ter that time that four 
covero e e sent to 11t e . Is it possible the ~our 
photographs I eI1 sendin ou or the sam ito ? Of course the 
repl c d lO¢ ith ay 27 is ery crude a d oul not fool anyo.e, 
but th Ie York, t 0 bnr - Jan 15" i rather good. This is only 



#2 . 

;r . Christian 11 - Jan. 19, 1939. 

a lhite face and is the exact size of tho photo. Do y.ou recall 
1f this flace VTaS larger and sho ad a portion of the original 
postmark. I examined tl1-1s pair and the "tie on" under my lamp 
nnUla not dot ct an thing wrong lith it, so was dIsposed to give 
'it the ben fit of th doubt . I have ade a study of lIew York 
postmarks and the latest use I have seen of any of these bar types 

8.S "a1' 1853. The only year of usa this could have been 1f 
genuine as Jan. 15, 1855, but I could hardly believe this hand
stamp uas us d so lato. still such t~ng could have been 
possible. I am hoping that you can accurately r call hot this 
1t m as hen you sold it to Hardy. 

Evidently [r . Bush d qUit a lot of th Rebacca Gibbons 
co era and I onder if you can 1.1 11 me ltat he did ith them. The 
reason is t If some of th sa cover ell lto the hand of 
so crook, h ght be able to use th III fo the purpose of 
pI cing fake c n ellat101'1s, and 1 1a' 1e ragua" L1B.rk r..g., on them. 
'ould you nd. ing inquiry of • Bosh r ould ou prefer I 

co :unlcatc i71 th him dir ct? 

... _~.n8.p est aho ed you his cover. I suppose I hav 
~e n thi in tho pa t but I do not r call That 1t cont ined. If 
there nre sta ps on it noa r9 you convinced they lore not used 
originally on the c v r? 

Ag n very court oua 1 tter. 

egard , believe n 

Vordially yours , 

.~ 



CHRISTIAN L. DULL 
Postage Stamps for Collectors ==================== 

1210 Locust Street Philadelphia. Penna. 
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Birmingham Philatelic Society 
Birmingham, Alabama 

April 26, 1939. 

1.r. Stanley B. Ashbrool~, 

424 So. Grand hvenue, 

Fort Thoma c , Ky. 

Deer r. Ashbrook: 

It is with oleasure that we learn through one of our fellow 

stam"Q collectorR, M.r. Exerson O. Krug, thet you plan a '7ieit to 

Birminp.:ha1l!, in the near future. 

The Birmingham Philatelic Society at their laet meetin~ voted 

unaminously the pleasure of extendin~ to you a cordial invitRtion 

to ~eet ith them at a ~inner an~ be their Guest of Honor. The 

rtleetin§: is subject to your visit and convenience. 

The Birmingham Philatelic Society has an active mernbershio 

of anoroximately 50 members. We reeet bi-monthly at one of th~ 

leading hotels. 

Again, it i~ ~ith pleasure we ex~enc to YOl an invitation 

to be the Cuest of Honor at 8 meeting suitable to your visit. 

May we heer from you? 

.. 

qv~.{ . ~. 
William C. Darden, Secy. 

419 No. 19th Street. 
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Dec. 28/38. 

Dear Knapp: 

Just a line to let you know that Dr. E. O. He~nrich 
has pronounced all four of the V~a N. covers fraudulent. 
It has taken some tune because he was called away three times 
on out of town bus~ness, wills documents 1·orger~es & etc. 
He ~s the leading authority on the Coast and employed by all the 
banks. Of course he has a great advantage because he can tell 
whether the inks used are modern or of the period of the 
handst~p. One cover proved that it was built up and faked in 
every way and that the entire correspondence was used for this 
work. His photograph~ng and enlargements are splend~d -

Yours sincerely 

(signed) E. A. Wiltsee 

I am glad that I was v~ndicated. It cost me a lot of money 
but I don't gr~dge it as long as we can protect these intenest~ng 
~tems l'rom forgeries and forgers. 



Jan. 13, 1939. 

Dear Ned: 

I return here ith V11t see 's letter and thero is 
little quest_on but hat l11tsoe convinced the ~reat 
Heinrich in advance that the cov I r fal-tos , hence .~ 
H nrJ. h co Id ot talm chance nnd 0 ounco them good. 

t nny '.to 1: n ' t care h t lIein.!'ich or lItes o1th l' 
ona t' .nl.:s bout these covcro , I at1 convinced they I' 
good. This is .ot m r ly opinion b .t an accumulation of 
vc.~10UG f ctore hich I l:no cannot be wrong. 

For exauplo I hr..ve certain information whic} vlOuld 
be vital to th r r l·i ona f these cov r . By no 

ossible c ncO in tho orld could h have h d t'd p tlcuJ.nr 
info tlon, y tho 1 h e to haV bad it to ke this 
p ~tlcular ita 1. 

It is retillr uni'o~tun te that 
to ive n. l' Is 
the coast . li hn SS1Et d in 
a 1: (r.. q'lite n. r putation. It 
vi co some peo Ie he lu ITrong. 

Heinrich 
ut on 

I op Barney p~s sent you the four co 1'8 by thi time. 

r later. 

YO'UrC' tc ., 



~Tan . 16, 1939. 

Doar led: 

I had a letter from Barney this •• and he stated 
r nt ou the four G1.bbons covers . That 1s f'1ne and. 

, 1 ou '''0 ing to own then. 1. onclos you prints 
of the neg tivos I · d also a print of that rraue LJ.ne 
copy hieh I call 540. You can ha re the fun of doping this 
out our elf . 11 t!l. luc':y .find this l"e lly ::Tas 0 ort of 
l1~e find_us needle in a ha sta · ~. 

ek if' he <- Ci; ... the ori8~naJ. i'l.nd 
e kind onouJh to giTo 1e 

'o~s c., 

-~ 

.-



HL. INOQUIST 
I'IJEI.I«:.4TIO"'S 

2 W EST 46TH S T R E E T 

llfr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

NEW YORK . N.Y. 

January 11, 1939. 

I was interested in ~mat you say about those covers 
passed upon by Wiltsee. '.'lhen I was out on the Coast this summer, 
he v~nt into great detail about these covers, and I think one of 
the reasons he wanted to go t o new Orleans was to show up Hardy, 
as ~11 as t he A.P.S. Committee in connection with them. 

Vlhen Hardy vms in the city recently, he to 1d me the 
s ource of the covers, and said that he l~d passed this information 
on to the Expert Committee, "which influenced them in declaring them 
genuine. 

Sincerely yours, 

HLL:B 7 

Phone: MEdallion 3-3715 Cable Add ress: LlNDPUBS 

" .. 
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. 1' . B. L. Voorhe s~ 
7 So. Dearboln St •• 

Cb1cago~ Ills . 

.1' dear Barney: 

Jan. 9 . 1939 • 

I .D.3 extrenely glnd to see those four Gibbons covers 
as there has been quite a lot of contI' versy concerning them. 
I un ''/ 11 auare of the fact tlmt they 'ore sub tted to tho 
J, . P. S. Expert C~ tteo and that their opinion as been 
ssa led by 11tse . 

I havo n d thos iteno very car full and thele 
1s no question in mnd thnt all four nre genui_ e vlith the 
follow"ng exceptionn. 

The IO¢ sta p on the cover - n 'ay 27tr is 0. S bst1tution, 
other\vi e the cover 1s genuine. Rogardless of uhat T11 tsco 
stat s tl ere lias a ~O¢ 1855 on this co er originally and it as 
t1 by a. 1'"0 Ym.k post arl~. Furth r I can provo the exact 
typo of post rk tlmt as used. Evidently hen this cover was 
found the orig1nnl 10¢ stamp as asing. Later tho present 
stamp as subst1tuted. To do this and to th arking con-
fo to parts of the orig1nal p st~ark on the onvelope, parts of 
th or1ginal arking iere re ovad. This was done by cratching 
~th a sha~p knife or razor blade and as con equence , the 

paper' as badly t inned. ThO removal of the present loi st p 
ill sho this evidcnc quit plain; in fact it can b e seen by 

holding the oover to strong light. 

"Via 
iltsee makes hi elf perfectly absurd by stating the 

icaraguett rklng on this cover is f-audulent . 

The loisy Carrier COy r is perfectly good boyond an 
question of n doubt and so 1~ t e cover lith tho "St ship on 
th pair of 3rt _851. 11 tsee states thO "Vi U' ng is of n 

dull black, but yone Tho 1s not color bl1nd c n se that this 
mark1 g n ad d out dark eni h blue. 

hegarding tb3 ourth ever, ilt eo h d a 1 t to say 
about this item, but ell of his ro arks lore absurd. Sutflc s 
to state that t e Sierra cvada handst p 1s perfoctly genuin • 
There is a oare possibility that the pa1r las not used on thi 
cover originally, but I sati fi d in my own ~nd that it as . 
I could tell· .ilt ee all about this cover . hen it left S. F., on 
hich ship it tr veled, hen it reached low York, etc.~ but what ' s 

the use , he 1s 0 dG.I!lIl sIl'Ug n his selt- conc it that he refuses 
to l1sten to any 1: cts that conflict 11th i'ixed theor C:J he has 
in his mind. 

Don ' t pay any att ntion to his co ents on this it m. I 

'" 



l 

#2 • 

• B. L. Voorhees - Jan. 9 , 1939. 

have made a study of the N.Y. bar postmarks and its a cinch they 
ere used at the lie York post offi ce and not at any branches 

or sUb- stations . I gave ~ t his itea about sUb-stations 
several months ago, so it 1s not ori ginal wi t h him bocause all 
he knows about 11 . Y. tmarks could be \7rl tten on the back of a 
postage stamp. 

This lett r to you s confidential and I requost that you~ 
do not sho: it to anyone , especial ly Ha!'dy, if he 1s still the 
ouner of these ite~ • It is of no concern to me , but I t hink 
1ltsee ' s attack on these ite! is outrageous and i f I o\mad them 

I uo ld nstituto suit for dar tion r character nd propert y 
damage . Pse.udo experts like l!11tsee ho air their 1 noranc 
are as harmful to philately as the fakers :rho nanufacture talse 
covers . 

I had a ti~t uith ~ last nonth. He pickod out a cover 
I 11lustr-ated in Vol'U.IJ.e 2 of my Ono Cont book and balled me out 
unmercifull p .for publishing an illustration of n f e . It as • 
all very aughable because tho cover in question c from a 
pr1 ate find and as ne·er in the hands of anyone ho could possibly 
y~OW anything about faking 1 . I happen to kno the family ell 

nd uould stake life no one ever did a singl th1ng to the 
envelope . Yet the great expsrt 11tsee told me forty ways the 
covor ~as a fake~ displaying his total ignorance in a .ost absurd 
mannar. 

lhat I 
1 th 

he c n . It is 
contents of t 
f ing on th1 

ould like to kno 1s. ho ubstituted that lO¢ 
(l'lay 27" . Hardy should be uade to expl in this if 
1'0 this reason tha' :I request you to keep 11 the 
s letter bsolutely confidential. _f the e as no 
cover I 10uld not aka th s requ st . 

I have "de 
as confidential. 

copy of 'iltoe ' opinLon hich I ill treat 

I roturn her ~th the four ite 
to 1'0"1 :for your kindness . 

J'1 th my sincere th ks 

I understoo there ere several ore ito s in the lot . in 
fact .~ltsee sent mo photostat of th • Th e h claimed ore 
extre ly bad . a I inquire if he kept t se~ 

p . B.-
covers if th 
a fa or I ould 

Cordia 1y YOU1"S , 

app expre sed the ish to buy t esa Gibbons 
ro found bo be armin . If you co ld do Knapp 
ppreciate it. 

s . 
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Jan. 19 , 1939. 

r . B. L. Voorhee , 
7 S . Dea born t ., 

C cago, Ills. 

y deal'" B rney: 

Thanks for your letter of the 14th. Of the four 
covers, the one th t S. F. P stmark i undoubt dly good, 
this also applies to the ste ship. Of cou~se th other 
10 I 1s a lousy job of substl.tut on bUll t 0 of the :CaUl' boil1.g 
good, I os rathe~ di posed not to qu stlon th pair of th 
S¢ 1851 u th th IT . l f II Jan. 15' t nm develo that 
thi cover pp ntly rent to ardy ith no . t ~. I as 
a little au piciou of the p origin ting 0 t s cover s 
I have never een a us of n.o York "bar ll po tm k later 
than 1ay 1853, nd the only date mail v-a-Jlcar agu could have 
b n deposited in the N. Y. Post Of'flc on Jan. 15" ; s 1855. 
This us' ghty 1 t for a 'b.r t arking but t11.1 figu d 

uch a use as not imp sSibl . If this pair of 3¢ 1851 n 
ub tltuted it 1 S rather a clever 'ob so f r B. it appo rs 

th 1'aco t7ithout roving h pa-r to examin ,hat is une er
neath. 

If Har y did this fixing, I run surpr1 d t his 
foolishness in nying elf so ida open. 

best r gard.., . 

Cordially, 



Dear stan: 
Bromidic,but its a small WORLD-the afternoon before receiving your last letter 

in which you asked me if I could fi,d out anything about C.A.Dull , 1 was with him and the 
reason for seei,g him was to have him copy fo~ that canc that ran sideways thGt you 
sent me"61"on its side do you r(,call it? In mYl\case I had a nuroer of other pages from 
my albuMs,some to show to Klein and ward. Amongst them I had the Gibbons cover bought 
from Robbie and which Edgar criticized when he saw it on account of the Wiltse contention. 
I told Dull the lrIiltse suspicions of these covers and he said tI\tIell mClybe I can help 40u 
clear this matter Up .'1 And then he told me that about 4 years ago he bought d number of 
items from Walter Bush a descendent of Rebecca Gibbons who inherited all the stamp things 
from Rebecca-Rush iJias a collector but not of u.s. There '·ere evi dently many covers in the 
lot-~ from which he removed the stampsexcept tne cheaper common ones-with these he did 
not bother-but he did take the stamps offat least some of the II A head of the mallslland 
sold them or traded the stamos for other stamps that he was collecting.Dull bought ~some of 
his collection and amongst them a nUMber of ahead of the mails without stamps and one Noisy! 
for this latter he found the stamps that had been on the cover in Liebecks possessionand 
he bought them from L. and put them back on the cover. This cover is absolutely goo~.He fi,-
~lly sold it to Hardy,witt, in a year. But about 4 years ago he sold Hardy 5-6 or 7 Ahead 

1\ 
of the Mails covers all without stamps,hp thinks actually 6 but is not sure-these Hardy said 
he would put stamos on)at least on some, for a collector to ~/hom he was goimg +0 sell a ew 
had his own stamps and would fix up his olin envelopes. This sale \~i;lS by letter in answer 
to Hardys Ads and Dull has thrown thp letters away-but he tells me that Hardy made no bones 
about his proposed doctori,g abd Dull was much surprised when I told him hOIl Hardy lias being 
criticized. Because he thought Hardy would tell his buyers that he had addeJthe stamps. 
BlJsh is still alive and active in the Wilmington stamp Club,he is in his 70ties. 
So far uS Chris Dull is concerned he is absolutely honest and trustllorthy,he is a small • dealer and holds auctions sevpral times d year . I bought that oretty OLD STAMPS NOT atCOG~ 
NIZED that you illustrated from him ana several oth' r nicp itrms. ltrust him entirely. 
So boiled down the Hardy covers dre good, but other stamps have been adde-and maybe a 
cilncelat i on has been improved with the 'rong i nk,and thats >,here wi I tse Ink Exoert comes In. 
At least this is my solution . ~hClt do you think of it? A lettpr from Ned:1 sent Beverly 
a pepper basket and said a WORD TO THE ~ISE IS SUFFICIENT she has a deal lIith her Father 
that for every sneeze he makes he pays her a quarter , 
Spent Christmas in the Hospital as the result of an over dose of Insulin . Only ther~3 days. 
Really my second home, could I afford it would likely live there. Comfortabl e and no worries. 
I trust I have made myself clear,if no1 let me know spec~fically what you want to know and 
Dull can find the answers from Bush. He will be seej,g him tomorrow,~ I think;they have 
a meeti~d and Dull attends . Klein a lso says the Gibbons Cover you passed on is good. 
And now down stairs with Peter for a run around and then I hope to bed-went to 0 night 
club last P.Mand bedded about 4 A. M. Too oldi but do the:e fool things every so often. 
E.? h~s a cover that I should like to buy if I have any thi~g left after taxes,if I do 
will shi~ it to you to fix u) fo~ike the one you did for Jessup. A 5;47-bigp,est I ever 

'saw on cover-big~ er han Saul-Emerson or Sams. So what do you think of that for a stJtempnt 
that at the moment I cannJt verify. Gosh I had a good time last night. WOW . 

Bes t ever ,.//3. . 



~. 

• John A. K1 mann, 
'70 1 ass u St ., 

e York, !l . Y. 

J.y denr J olm: 

.Tan. 9, 1939. 

I understand that sever 1 lllontha ago so f1Vie. 
}J caragualf covers lere suenrl. ttod to the A. P. S . Ex rt 
Co. 1ttee by ~ 11tsee £01' an opinion and thnt your 
Comnittee pronounced the it ~s genuino ith certa1n 
reservations . I au r that tlt e took viol nt 
c ption to YOul' findings nd con d pp aring at the 
Ie Orleans Convontion for the purpose of brl ing charges 
against the Co itteo. 

I h ve recently hod the opportunity of making a 
very careful ex nation of four of the covers in question 
and I am absolutely posit1v that tho opinions expres~ed 
by \ iltse as to why these i"our iteIls are bad, ar utterly 
absurd. One cover 1n quest10n has a lO¢ 1855 whiCh did not 
or g~nate on thO cover. I thinl: the dealer ho ouns these 
items should be asked for an cxplan t10n ree rding Ihat 
kno ledg he he. regarding ho this partlcul st~p got on 
th1.s envelop . he is n e~.bor of the A. • S. nay r 
1nqu1re if any demand has been ade of hi for nn e p1 ation? 

I ould l1ko very much to see a copy of th opinions 
the Co~ttee furniShed iltsee on each of the covers . C 
you .furnish n:e this inforr..m.tlon? 

'iltsee bas freely expressed his opinion of the Expert 
Co tte an al 0 his opln ons on the covers , an no one bas 
mado any attempt to call his hand 0 far as I m ar . 

I thl P eudo exp rt of the ltse are about 
as 1 rmful to Philat 1 s th f ir in Paris e 
spur10us cov r to s .11 to suspectln colI ctor 1n this 
country. Y t it s ems that nothing is ever done abo t oith r . 

l~th best regards to Jake and yourself, I nm 

Cordially yours , 



NASSAU STAMP CO. JOHN A . KLEMANN . PRES . 

POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS J . J. KLEMANN. JR .• SEC·Y 8< TREA9. 

FOR COLLECTORS 

68 NASSAU ST . • NEW YORK 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Ashbrook, 

TELEPHONE JOHN 4-0979 

CABLE ADDRESS-_PHILATELIC 

January 12, 1939. 

I have your letter of January 9th in reference to the 
Wiltsee covers and all that I know about them is that 
the following dealers lrnow something or Vlere involved 
in some way in regard to these covers:- Ezra Cole, 
Eugene Klein, B. L. Voorhees, James H. Hardy, Sidney 
Barrett and Earl Hamilton. 

Hr. Wiltsee sent them to Sid Barrett and when they 
were first shown to me by him, I examined them care
fully and was in favor of giving an opinion only, 
without issuing a certificate. Barrett talked me out 
of it and certificates were given, as follows:-

Certificate #684 - U.S. 1851, 3c red, pair, cancelled 
Jan. 15, on piece of cover, pmk "Stmr. Sierra 
Nevada, Via Nicaragua, Advance of the Mails. 

Certificate #685 - U.S. 1851, 3c red, pair, cancelled 
IISteamship" on cover, cancelled "Via Nicaragua Ahead 
of the Mal Is • " 

.t Certificate #686 - U.S. 1851, 10c green, type II, tied 
't black San Francisco, Cal. on cover, pmk. "From Noisy 

Carriers Mail - Long Vlharf, S.F. Cal. 

Certificate #687 - U.S. envelope, 1861, 10c green on 
buff, Knife 9, red Paid Wells Fargo & Co. through 
our California & Atlantic Express frank; pmk U.S. 
Ship (black), Wells Fargo Express, blue. 

Certificate #688 - Cover pmk'd IIVia Nicaragua in ad
vance of the 11ails - genuine but the 10c not on 
cover when mailed; it has been put on afterwards. 

Certificate #689 - Red Wells Fargo & Co. frank on U.S. 
envelope, 1857, 10c green on buff, repaired; it is 
genuine. The removed portion probably had a $2 . red 
V'ells Fargo adhesive on it. 

- 1 -

.~ 



.. NASSAU STAMP CO. JOHN A. KLEMANN. PRES. 

POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS 

FOR COLLECTORS 
J . J. KLEMANN. JR .• SEC'y Be TREIIS. 

68 NASSAU ST .. NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE JOHN 4-087St 

CABLE ADDR£SS ... PHILATELIC 

2 

In mentioning the fakers in Paris, it may interest you 
to know that the 5c red brown cover I sent you which 
you questioned, although I firmly bel:i.eve the cover 
was genuine but the stamps taken off and badly replaced, 
has been destroyed. I took the stamps off and sold them 
separately, getting more money than I asked you for the 
entire cover. 

Y~ndest regards. 

Very truly yours, 

.~ 



Jan. 17th, 1939 • 

. r . John • Yleemann, 
70 N ... ssau st •• 

Ne ':ork" N.Y. 

year 'obn: 

Th'1 !l s very eh y u? kind let er of the 12th. 
It i pos ible ay ot in' 0 an £rgument lth i ~S , 
.. 1 nee ., nt all . e infor t· on I can btain on tho Reb cc 
G_bbons covers. 

it; . 
v. 

ro cov r - tho 
e IO¢, 1 57 Type 

..,tudy of foJ. 1 n 
te . and th re 1. 

s I call JOIU1 r. ld you 100.00 fo_ the cov • I 
am co.:v1nced tho black gi'id oaf> f:c'uudulent( J. have seen clevarep 
vork by urcskl), go if you obtained ore for this st up a w 

a used corry, than I paid you originall ~ for th cover, . think 
it muld b, ather disc!>e t to org t the s"lo • 

• ith ev ry good wish, believe me 

Cordially' you ~, 
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d r Elli tt: 

434 S uth Grand Ave ., 
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• E1l1 tt Pe ry - Apr!l 7. 1939. 
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SINCE 1915 

April 17, 1939 

Dear Stanley, 

Yours of the 14th. Mike "iller sent the ashington 
cover wi th Wiley pos tmark as you suggested. There is evidence 
that ileyalso used the Same type of pmk on or with his Baltimore 
stamp (~6698). This pmk is illustration ~l on page 480 of Pats 
#:20 and probably WaS an enlargement and imi ta tion of a con tempo
rary pmk of Blood's - illus. #7 Pate -b16, page 375. 

I ran across an idea that Wiley had been a government car
rier while his stamps were in use and investigated far enough to 
convince me that his post was purely a private enterprise -hence 
his postmark was not mentioned in tha carrier chapter of your lc 
book. 

1861; Luff saw proof blocks of the premier types and either 
directly or by inference stated that he obtained his plate numbers 
from them. I am sure I have a menlG of this eomewhere, and am satie
fied the Type I 100 was No.4. If, as you believe, a considerable 
printing of the 10c Type I WaS made when the printing for the sample 
sets occurned, then it would seem reasonable to me that Similar 
printings of the 24c and 300 would also have been n:ade. Apparently 
the latter two values were not so printed, and this is one reason 
why I incline to the belief tha. t the issued 100 Type I stamps came 
from a later printing. If No. 4 pla. te was accepted and became a 
government Plate it is easier for me to believe that it WaS used 
around September 1st - by accident or intent - than if it had not 
become a. govemnment plate. Of course I admit the contractors may 
he. ve had plenty of the green ink and only small quanti ties of that 
used for the 30, 24c and 300 samPles, not to mention the 50. 

24c August New London Aug 20 and Boston Aug 23 , both arri
ving London Sept 5 , 1861; I was first advised of these two covers 
more thcl.n a year a~o and find the memo then mde agrees exactlY 
with the data obta~ned recently. An effort will be made to looate 
them. 

Cb.rk-l.uff 1861; if is I thought Clark had any real ammuni
tion that would blow up your article I would adviSe you to wait and 
let him shoot first. But I don't believe Clark bas any more now 
than Luff did when hiS b ook Was written, except what you and I and 
others have published. If he had convinoing proof that you were 
wrong why should he think of presenting "both sides of the question"? 
The fact that he has such an idea in mind em satisfies me that he 
has no real proof the Luff story is correct. 



, 

S tan 1 ey Ashbro ok 4/17- t 39 

SINCE 1915 

When the section of the "August 1861 Delusion" tl1..at WaS 
printed on Page 1112 of Pats #37 WaS written I knew it was not 
necessarily 100% correct but fer my purposes it made little 
difference whether the NBN: Co. prepared all eight sample Plates 
in advance . or only had five finished and part of the sizth (No.4). 
Sticklng my neck out that way doesn't worry me a bi t and if Clark 
wants to attack whatever inaccurracy may be proven to contain, let 
him. If the article as a whole is 95% correct it will be far 
nearer the ~ruth than Luff'e was. 

So far as I know all the Scott outfit ever did was to stand 
pat on the Luff story and ignore the very serious questions that 
arose regarding its reliabili ty during the past 40 years. If they 
ever went further than Luff's attempt to find the truth it would 
be neWS to me. The reliable evidence as to what actually happen
ed in 1861 has been found and published by others, wi th no assis
tance or even enoouxagement from the Scott concern, in my opinion. 

If they have had evidence whioh contradicted the Luff 
story it is xather late in the day for them to spring it now. Don't 
worry about that Stan, they haven't got any. 

What I am cagey about is accepting a working hypothesis or 
theory just because it seems to agree with the fa(}ts. It can do 
that and still be wrong. But it is more likely to be correct than 
any theory with which the facts do not agree. ltJ own theories are 
just as likely to be wrong as are the other fellows - even when they 
seem to be correct, 

Your assumption that the NBN Co had five salTiple plates com
pleted BEFORE the contract was awarded and that the 24c and 30c 
Plates ''{exe made afterward; in my op inion, fits the facts Detter 
than does any other. If my suggstion that the lCc No.4 plate be
came a gdlvernment Pla,te because it had not been comp l eted when the 
contract was awarded overcomes the difficulty in e~Plaining why 
there were two different 10c Plates made at about ~he same dat'e I 
am glad to have helped get aro und tha t diffic uJ. ty • Certainly there 
was just as much reason - originall y - to make ei gh. t sample plates 
as five of them, and that being so, if all eight were not comple
ted before the contract was awarded it is not stsange that tk5xt~ 
,n;;l!x_.X£lJli)tx~x;;lJ.xuKBl: one of them was only partly done at 
that date. There seems to be no obvious reaaon why the 90c plate 
was fini shed ahead of the 1 Co, but there nay ha. ve been reasons un
known to us. The first 10c P~ate may have been spoiled in trans
ferring so that Plate No.4 was actually the second Plate of Type I. 
Who knows? .......... 

Sincerely", f.? 
~/V7 
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• Ellio t P r pril 25 , 1939. 
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s .. SINCE 1915 

April 10, 1939 

Dear Stanley, 

John and I have been discussing your letter and I 
would like to offer the following suggestion: 

Suppose you divide the first 18 plates of 1861 into three 
groups instead of two. 

First, sample Plates, viz; lc,3c,5c,12,c,90c (N.B.N. Co.) 

GoverDmsn~ Plates 

SelJond group, viz; 10c Type I, 24c, 30c 

Third group, viz; lc (Nos. 9,1 0), 3c (Nos. 11/14), 10c II 
(No. l5).l. 120 (No. 16), and finally the least used plates, viz; 
5c (No.1"') and 90c (No. 18). 

Numbers 1 to 8 having been assigned to the first eight 
Plates, the three Plates of the second group completed that set, 
and therefore Were given the numbers previously assigned. The 
samples for foretign P.O.s were Printed as soon as that set of 
eight plates WaS completed, or original samples trom the first 
Bet of five plates were used and sets completed by prints from 
the 5hree Pl~te8 of the second gro~. 

)LOc plate No. 'may have been partially en ter ed a t the 
*m date the contract became effective . 1nI.~ and entering could 
have been completed and the plate finished under the contract, 
thus making it acceptable as a government pla te. :;: t Was finished 
in order to complete the first sight plates so complete sets of 
samples could be printed. This does not mean that the deSign was 
100% acceptable - merely acceptable enough until the plate of 
Type II (No. 15) was ready. 

Later use of Plate No. 4 for postage stampS may have been 
intentional or by error. 

We know the neW stamps wer e el!lpeoted to be ready by Augus t 
1st and were not issued to post offioes until the 16th. The time 
element therefore Was of importanoe and may account for doing this 
or that whioh wasn't exactly what would have been done if the 
time had not been short. The weak pO'int in your theory seemS to 
us to be making two different plates of 100 at the same time. 
Perhaps the above will strengthen that place in your argument. 

Sincerel~ ./ 
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Assumed Faots 

(1) - Only five sample plates were made before the 1861 oontract 
wa awarded, viz; "August" types of the 10,3c,5o,120,90c. 

(2) - After the 1861 oontraot Was awarded a set of plates -
probably.' thirteen ina1l - was made from whioh to print postage 
stamps for regular issue, viz; one eaoh of 5c,240, 300 and 9QJ; 
four of 30; two of 10 and 100, one 100 plate being Type I and the 
other Type I I. 

(3) - sample sets were made UP to send to foreign governments, 
whioh sets oonsisted of (a) the 10,30 , 50,120,900 from the first 
plates, or (b) were made up a.fter the seoond set of pla t es was 
made and oonsis ted of the five values from the first set of pla. tes 
Plus the 240 a.nd 300 from the seoond set of plates, and TyPe I of 
the lCc. 

(4) - The second set of plates contained two pla tes of 100 - one 
of Type I ~nd the other of Type II. The Type I plate (No.4) WaS 
not made for sa.mple use but both this plate a.nd the 'l'ype II Plate 
(NO.15) were intended to be used and were used for issued stamps. 

(5) - The first set of plates Was numbered 1 for the 10, 2 for 
the 30, 3 for the 50, 5 for the 120 and 8 for the 90c when those 
Plates were made, or after the seoond set of Plates WaS made all 
e ghteen Plates were numbered as follOWS; 

No. 1 - First 10 
(Are not No. 3 - " 30 these Seven statements 

No. 3 - " 50 
No. 4 - Type I , 1 CC a fair presentation of what 
No. 5 - First 130 
No. 6 - Only 240 ha pp en ed an d wha. t you can 
No. 7 - " 3Co 
No. 8 - First 900 prove? ) 

~ 

E.P. 4/9-' :JiJ 
No. 9 - Seoond 10 
No.lO - " 1c 
No .11 - " 30 
No .12 - " 30 
No.13 - " 30 
No.14 - " 30 

No.1S - Type II .. 100 
No.16 - Second 120 
No .17 - " 50 
No .18 - " 900 

(6) - This numbering of the eighteen Plates ha.d no oonnection 
with the sequenoe in whioh they (indivtdually) were nade or the 
-purpose for whioh they were intended. If there bad been a reason 
to number them all in two sequenoes by values the seoond 50 would 
have been numbered 15 ~ Type Ib of the lCc would have been nurpbered 
16, and the seoond 120 plate would have been numbered 17. 

(7) - The Post Office Dep&rtment used only stamps from Plates 
made under its own supervision and printed under its supervisionj 
henoe Plate No.4 of the ICC WaS used intentiona,1.ly a.nd not by 
error in printing postage stamps. 
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~ . PhIlip Ward, Jr ., 

434 Sout Grand Ave ., 
;fort Thomas , Ky. 

1616 alnut St ., 
Philadelphia, Pa . 

~;;y dear Phil: 

Your letter o~ t~6 24th received, and I return here
with Dr . Fernald ' s letter. It would appear that the source 
or the cover is PGr~ectly O. K. and there seems to be a 
possibility that this cover mig t have contained some stanps 
which ha.d been "experimentally grIlled" and issued months 
before the date of Steele ' s patent. 

No doubt you have read the recent publicity given the 
"Chicago Per~sff . I suggest you read Chase ' s comme"1.ts on 
these and then read my remarks in Volume 2. I suppose it 
never occurred to Doc that it would ~ ve been impossible f or 
the P. M. at Chicago to have h d orne of his stock o~ 1¢ and 
3¢ 1851, imperforates "perrorated" in 1856. It 1s impossible 
to believe that any firm in the country aside from Toppan 
Carpenter & Co. had a machine capable at pertorat1ng sheets ot 
stamps in the Spring or 1856 . 

I .firmly believe that t e "Ch1cago t s fl 8.1"e not unofficial 
Perf's, but are in fact . stamps from "experi'nente.l sheets Ii rl iIch" 
were unquestionably perforated in the plant of Toppan Carpenter 
& Co . J.n Philadelphia in the e rly part of 1856. Some of these 
experimental sheets were sent to the P. O. D. as samples and 
were issued as Trials to the Chic '0 office and no~oubt to 

'" 

other offices thruout the country. i 

Perhaps there is a s ilarit~ between these official 
exper~mental perf and a possible expgrL~ental Grill . Per
haps all the 'Zil Gr1lls .ere originally from exp~rimental 
sheets made in the fall (?) of 1866 . and later "regularly 
issuedtf

• 

Per aps the catalo ue should list the Perf l2} - l2~ and 
13 , nd give the date as prior to the regular 15 , that is , 
July 1856 . 

Regarding the "Augusts" . _en I refer to the Ifpremeres lf 

I refer to the U sample labels" and t ese include the follo\7ing 
values: I 

The One Cent #55 
PI e Three Cent ~56 
The Five Cent #57 



.. 

~2 . 

w. Y lip a d , Jr. - • c 29 , 1939. 

The T lve Cent #59 
The Inety C nt #62 . 

Regar ing t 10 Cent ~58, 2 
'l6l . T ese plate ere mane af er t 
to the national Bank ot Co., enc 
sio and st p8 fro tee plates er 
1"iit e ease 0 the 24¢' and o¢ not 
colors listed a 60 and 81. 

i 

To for ign countria ith ome 1e ad po tal con entions 
or postal "arrangements" , sets of t e new st p 
and fo arded to 0 t e "ne de igns and color 
adop ing. e ha e 1dence e 0; stat all 

re not exactl alike but in most casas t et 
1'0110 lng: 

1¢ 55 Sample Plate 
3¢ #56 n " 
5¢ #57" ft 

IO¢, #58 Re e I 
12¢' 59 S 
24¢ /160 ;;.rR~e~~--'JIoi~~ 

90¢' #62 S 

There ex! ts , of 
Type I . Scott t s design A 
also no proof hat oe e 
(kno only unused) were 
color tI . 

cour 
27 
that 
ever 

6 , no est ion but at the 
as regularly i sued, and t 

eIther t e 24¢ or SO¢' T 1 1 
flregularl issued" in "'·"II'"h-e-s-e""'""""--"-" 

Regardlnw the 24¢ UViolet " . a 
colors , (a) t e Trial colors ft

• ie 
"premier s" and of ic no us d eo 
the same as no knotm c opi;':;';e;';s~e;::'x~;'-;;'''';'o~-rtF--';;';~--F-~~~~'';:;':;;~-
(b) the regularly issued 24¢ Violet 
examples exist . 

In order to get a proper picture ot' hat actuall 
happened, one must entirely disregard the Luff sto , hIcl as 
purely imaginary. 

If we d genuinely used cop e of any of the "saLi.ple 
labels" , then it ould be po sible to belie e at 0 0 t em 
mig t ave gotten mixed up ith the egular stock and ave been 
issued to Post Offices . But e en it t'e eo on 3¢ va1u , sue 
an error d1d not occur . It you ill read t e co tracts of t t 
period, you ~ill realize ho carefull t e ere drawn up re
garding Go er ent supervision, in the anufacture of our at ps . 

In any con lderatlon of this subjec' , et e you believe 
the Luff tale 0 no· , ou must recognize that t e key to the ole 
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"r . P 1l1p ard, Jr. - arch 29, 1939. 

$tory Is t at of 'Qove en up islon in manutacture" . I 
suggest you read p ge 48 Vo1um One of my One Cent boo . T 1 
1s t e Toppan Contract of 1851 and t e one wit t e ! . B. I. Co. 
as c more tr1ngen . 

Som day, mark hat I tell you. you will conslde Luff ' s 
fairy tale t a biggest p 11 tellc joke you d Tar read. 

y best regard • 

Cord~ally , 



PAUL MACGUFFIN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

503 N, MILWAUKEE AVE. 

LIBERTYVILLE, ILL. 

OFFICE PHONE 33 RES. PHON E 83 

tAnlpy R. Ashbrnnk 
4~4 8. GrAnd AVAmle 
Fort '!'hoMa~, J(pnt11cl{v 

Yours nf 

anuary 9) 1 9~9 

1 so, VO'lr pFlockAo;e--for which c-

I wish vnu tn retAin thp photo of PlAtp TIl r~ne i" se 0 t i ons; "t 
wi 1 be he fll1 <>s t,t) th~ C'on';p t'lrp a~ to pl<>te I; m"'IT p.Ad 
it l'-1tpr, hit TalI' ("Il itp sllrp'-'th~:d pffr;pc;1 n ;0'°n8} C8.n "OP ins-. . 
nActed thr~l~h thp ~ind nffice~ of mv br0th e ; T h~vp npver qpen 
it, ~,t he told ~p h~t ~p ~P"t it 01'1 ~ vault in P ilAde ~h;8. 

Tr<>cpv tried to !', 8.t, P1 ate TTl, h11t cai d ; t con c'! nnt rp don p , 
thpt therp ·wpre ~t)rp thAn ~no distinctive rn~;ti s of Pleta TT~, 
he then !,O ntpd 011t sP"eral st::lPlpS in My collectio th'-1t cn'1t:;.ir 
ver'T dist."Y0.j.;"e rkinps. Hp said hp. {aq '1' °te sure t Bt they 

.~ 

did rot CO~p rnM P 9te TII, 1'1w~r, hp h~~ ~pr0r ~ee" them hefor~ 
nllti 1 thi s vorsation, T di d 1'1f)t 1'1'10 1' thqt "1'" h<>d spr" 01 S v 

wor~ed on e IT. 

I do not Jrn(l1 whp.thpr thp P1 a A TTT nhotn yO"~ hA pi", of ,Tpff ; es' '"l np 
or l"I('t, h" sc;',rne th"'t it is, hf>C<>'l;'P T d; nnt 'now of the exis-
tenr.p of 8nct~pr nanp. 

'T'h'l.nkq iTpr" rr"'~~ f(lr tre> rff"pr ')-1" !>cq::;iqt,,""'''p, ~'" T ..,...,,..,, ,.., c:-',rA 
T ri 11 '1. p t l- e ~~""A r p 8 t l~'. T ('I' ht '" ~e her I l-)ave I" de P1ysp1 f 
c-1p"'r thJ:lt thn 1( tn vpr "('~1 ~"vi hori'7opt r "'<", 'ith evcen
ti rr-, C'''~n('d hp ~lqtp;; h,T ~"'lC!°t"l')n r'jot~, hut I"!"'lc:-t ~e ~clop if';Pc1 

hy ti-lp' v~r '"l'"'C'''' "r t.hp pytp"inr l°n p c;. L ~l""' oinp" to tr:' :"'hoto-
nTCl""hin~ thp", "'nr1 h<>ve t(\'1C-hpQ ("'1+ P1()c;t (If' ... It- • "'lrti(lnC! tl-J.qt nn 

n0'" "'}-,I')" t..,"", Vpr"A'"'C'P. 'T'his rnAV hp d i f"fi("11 t "nn it T'1'"1.:' hp. that 
vnll '>rp thP nn1" T'er<>.nn t ~t C''l'" 0(1 i+ c;"'ti ~f'<>"trr·i1~r. 

01 t"'" ,le nf t""'is t th'1'1l( tpp 11'1C!trp-ti("lS Cfln he 1 irnitpr1 tf) thp' 
~rirc"!,!'>1 c:-hif't'" il.n~ rpc"t,'", t('l(!'P he w°t.h thp Clltc; shn'vin(l' the 
!'()[,;til")>"' drtc' t (> 81"1"111 (li')(!'r,ql"!", howE'vpr, yOrnh8." :vi 1 h"l.ve 
t('\ 'be cl')~ c;,,1 tAn, ('If rnl' r~p. 



Sti-lY)ley p. shhroo ". 

T hAve t1-)p w nlp tina 'T()¥'lrer'l O'lt 0!l t.he CqbppY) r1 P,C;, mOl nted 'n 
~'niature al~ ms, whi~h nne can carry iY) p 5i18 coat ~ocket for 
reference, these are rl~spifie~ qccnrdin~ to TrecRv's a rticle. 
T let ohn ¥.lern8.nn 118e tj-1p c;.qme fnr a co ':i1e of years. 

For some t'me certail1 Tew York anct'oDs c'iescrihed thpir 
'hy the ~l8.t'!'1. Tile T 'Vas \'1orlr ' np 'th the lR cent, it. 
tonishi n 7 ~r~ ~lickly one could rec03nire the ~ositions. 
for the 2 ce 

2 cent. 
WPlS as

Enour;h 

Tn re thp lA47 handhook I h8.ve thA 10 ce!'1t lP47 ~rttten u~ ~y 
Perry, and have ahollt ten 0.1 nljcates of the 10 (,E"nt, i fqct, T 
h81'e on:' 801(1 one, ~011d be--:;l8.o to lel1d it to y01A t ql'1Y time 
th t 0'1 (,"lrR to l1 A i.t, in fact, T rE'rn~t that th.e l"lore a~l}ndant 
l'fe has Mp down so that r can nnt fill thp shppt, othpr ise, T .' 
''101 Ie' ~ 1" 10 cents cmd 1 et vou l~se ; t 8") , reference co ection. 

As to the 5 cent T nroh;::.hlv have left """Ollt 100 ~ nip. I let a 
dp:ollpr t,aYe it for sale "'llthont nrie-ing, "hen I di~scovered he was 
,:iuYlki.n p it I ~j eked i t 11~; hnWPV8 r, he sn 1 d R hl 0 ('1.( of 4 ,8. str-i ~ 
of 3,mmeral cancellations and the hi£?: shift of exteri r linAS (T 
hAve an pnll'J.rged .Dhoto of tj-1i s sorne,r'l-}pre). However, there ,qre 
nver 100 stamns Jeft. 

T !V!iS nnt !is bilJ' ~ fool a~ the above "rO'l'r'l indiCAte hecause I let 
t~e sa~A dealer huy for me wjth~ut snAcif'c instn c ions, and his 
work "IRS s8ttsfactory, bl1t he cE'rtqinly rrave me t'f1e bul1']'s rl1sh 
when it c~me tn sel1;n~. 

If, hy any chance, YOll 8.re comi ng to Chi caen, 1 et me l<now qS s non 
as possih e as over half of my time j8 dated a month in ftdv nee. 

Vf)ur~ ver" t.rnl" 

~lL£.d .~' ~XA.A~ 

'~ 
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SINCE 19115 

November 18, 1938 

Dear Stanley, 

Wha~ news! But Chrissie saYs you will not Care to 
live on staten Island. I rarely go there and there are some 
nice places on the Island, but there are features which you prO
bablY would not like. Half an hour by ferry from the Ba litery In 
New York to st. George and you would still be several miles from 
where you Wished to live. And I do not think anyone haS to tell 
a Staten Islander what mosquitos are. mesterly winds blow directq 
from favorite breeding places in New Jersey to staten ISland. 

10c 1857 I block. I do not know of a gOOd block of four 
that can be bought for t200 and think ~300 reasonable for so fine 
a blook of six. But I have made no res~riction on what you should 
sell it for or what you should oharge me for the service , and what
ever trade you will make will be accep ted. Whali does rile me a 
bit is to have folks kick at my prices and after I meet their 
wishes, to go around braggeng of what a bargain they got. When I 
buy a.ny thing I like to geli good value for my money and when I sell 
anything I like to feel that the other fellOW is getting good value 
for his money. 

Doc Henr~n is jus t back from Rio de Janeiro with the U.S. 
exhibi ts and this has been a heavy week for me, or I would h a.ve 
writ ven you about S.I. sooner. 



R . A . MILLER 
T ECHNICAL SALES ENGINEER 

PITTSBUR.GH 
PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES - GRAN T BU I LD I NG 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
farch 21, 1939 

This will acknowledge .vith many thanks the courtesy 
of your letter of 1>arch 9 and I appreciate deeply your informa
tion that our "Grystalex Glass" was used in making up all of 
the photographs used in your recently published two volume 
book. I appreciate that it would require a great deal of space 
to explain in full the results of your experiments with stamp 
photography, but I am particularly glad to note that you feel 
so positive that the use of Crystalex has improved much of 
your work to an appreciable degree. 

Were we to recolliffiend a glass for use in connection 
with the exhibit of valuable prints, etc., we would prefer to 
recommend the use of our Document Glass which is especially 
designed to absorb ultra-violet ana prevent its penetration 
to the paper and other objects displayed below the glass, 
rather than the use of Crystalex, which is so very highly trans
parent. If the object is to protect the prints against deteri
oration, then certainly Document Glass should be used. On the 
other hand, if the purpose is to show the prints in all of their 
beauty, then the use of Crystalex certainly should be recorm.lended. 

I trust that this answers the question in the second 
paragraph of your letter, and of course if it does not I shall 
be very glad to hear from you further in connection therewith. 

Very truly yours, 

Technical Sales Engineer 

RAH:EER 



, 
Mr. Er~ Heyl 
338 East Hazelt1ne Avenue 
Kenmore, New York 

My dear Mr. Heyl: 

September 18, 1939. 

Your letter of August 12, 1939, concern~ng 
certain steamships which operated dur~ng the ~ddle 
of the last century~ has been referred to this 
office by the Bureau of Mar1ne Inspect10n and Naviga
tion, Department of Commerce. 

The enclosed sheets contain informat~on re
lat~ng to these vessels, found ~n l'ecords ~n the 
custody of the Arch1V1st of the Un~ted States. It 
1s regretted tnat in several cases 1t has not been 
possible to g1ve all the data desired by you, since 
that 1nformat1on does not appear 1n the records. 

If we can be of assistance to you in the 
future, please do not~esltate to call upon us. 

Very truly yours, 

(s1gned) P. M. Hamer, Chief 
Div~Sion of Reference 



-
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OHIO. Record of the OH~O is found 1n three documents sub-
sequent to March, 1854. A certificate of registration issued at New 
lork on July 5, 1854, g1ves the owners as Marshall O. Roberts, Moses 
Taylor, and Bowes Lt. Mcllva1ne, all of New York Clty, "trustees". A 
certlf1cate of reg1strat10n lssued at New York on August 28, 1854, 
g1ves as owners the names of Roberts and MCLlvaine, and James Van 
Nos'trande, "trustees". A contemporary copy of a certificate of reg1s
trat10n 1ssued at New lork on December ~7, 1855, g1ves the owner as 
the United States Mall Steamship Company, of which Marshall O. Roberts 
was president, and Elwood F18her and James Van Nostrande, If trustees for 
said company It • As this ..Last documen't 1S only a copy, no mentl.on 1S 
made of What ult1mately happened to the vessel, nor 18 there any trace 
of the vessel in the tlecord Books for the ~ed1ately followl.ng years. 
The vessel 1S described as a steamsh1p with a round stern, a round 
tuck, and a flying serpent head. She had three decks and four masts. 
The ..Last document g1ves the d1menslons of the vessel as follows: 
length, 246 feet; breadth, 46 feet; depth, 32 feet and 9 inChes; ton
nage, 2432 75/95thB. 

NEW YORK. A cert1flcate of reg1stratlon lssued at New York • 
on October 25, 1865, was presumably the last document 1ssued for the 
vessel, and this document has not been found; a contemporary entry ln 
a Record Book of Registers indicates that the vessel was sold on August 
13, 1874, 1n Japan, to a foreign purchaser. 

NORTH AMER..LCA. Apart from the NORTH AMEnlCA owned by the 
Vanderb1it 11ne ·and lost 1n 1852, there was a ship of this name, home 
port Phdladelph1a, for wnich there has been found a contemporary copy 
of a certificate of reg1stration lssued at New york on September ~2, 
1864. The owners are g1ven as Alexander Heron, of Ph1..Ladelphla, 
Presldent of the Ocean Steam Navigat10n Company of the same place, and 
"different persons stock holders of said companyu. The vessel was 
bUilt at Philadelphla 1n 1864 by John W. Lyon, master builder. She had 
three decks and two masts. Her length was 231 7/10 feet; breadth, 38 
feet; depth, -----; and she measured 1651 30/95 tons. The vessel is 
described as a steamshlp with a round stern and a scroll head. The 
document contains no lndieatlon of what ult1mately happened to the 
vessel, nor is there further ment10n of her 1n the Record Books. 

BROTHER JONATHAN. The steamship BHOTHEH JONATHAN was built 
in New York City by Messrs. Per1ne, Patterson, and Black, master bu~lders, 
1n the year 1851. The first owner was Edward Mills, of New York C1ty. 
The vessel 1s described as a steamship w1th a round stern, round tuck, 
and a billet head. She had two decks and two masts. Her length was 
220 feet and 11 inches; breadth, 36 reet; depth, 13 feet and 10 inches; 
and she measued 1359 52/95tons • 

CORTES. The CORTES was built at New York in the year 
1852 by Messrs. Westervelt and Mackey, master bUl1ders. The vessel 
was owned by Charles A. DIViS, Sidney ------ (11leg1ble), and 
Theodore Dehon, copartneri, of New York Clty. She 18 descrlbed as a 
steamsh1p With a round stern, a round tuck, a blllet head, two decks, 
and two masts. Her length was 220 feet and 6 1nches; breadth, 22 
feet and 6 1nche8i depth, 16 reet and ~O inChes; and she measured 
1117 and 38/95 tons. 
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FOrtT JACKSON. No trace of the steams~p FOrtT JACKSON has 
been found in the records of the Bureau of Mar1ne Inspection and 
Navigation prior to ~he date of ~he sale of the vessel by the United 

• States Navy. The first owner mentioned 1n the records after the sale 
was Samuel G. Wheeler. Jr •• of New York C1ty. whose t1tle was recorded 
on October ~l, 1865. This vessel was sold at auction by the Navy de
partment on September 27, 1805. to D. B. Allen. apparently actlng as 
agent, for his name does not appear on the Register. The vesse~ was 
rechristened the NOHTH AMEH~CA. She is described as a wooden steam
ship with side wheels, a round stern and round tuck, and no figure 
head. She had tnree decks and three masts. Her length was 252 feet; 
breadth, 37 5/;0 feet; depth, 27 8/10 feet; and she measured 2085 9/100 
tons. On January 5. 1866, the owner was g1ven as The United States 

9and Brazil Mall Steam Ship Company. The last document 1ssued for the 
vessel. surrendered at Boston on June iI, l879ft bears the notat10n; 
"Vessel broken up and burned for her old iron. The offiCial number 
of the NOrtTH AMER~CA was 18,303; the signal letters were H. P. D. K. 

• 

HENRY CHAUNCEY. The steamsh1p HE~ CHAUNCE): was bu1lt at 
New York 1n the year 1865 by William H. Webb, master builder. The 
vessel was owned by the Pacific Mall Steam Ship Company unt1l she was 
broken up 1n 1882. Her ~ast document was surrendered on July 1, 1882. 
The HENKY OHAUNCEY has a round stern, a plain head, tnree decks, and 
two masts. Her length was 319 45/100 feet; breadth, 43 feet; depth, 
20 8/100 feet; be1ght, 7 3/100 feet. She measured, under tonnage deck, 
1014 54/100 tons; between decks above tonnage deck, 754 3/100 tons; in 
enclosures on upper deck. 288 10/100 tons; total, 2656 67/190 tons. 
The offlcial number of the vessel was 11,482; the Signal letters were 
H. K. D. F'. 

iLLiNOIS. The ILLiNOIS was bullt by Sm1th and Dimon master 
builders, at New York in the year 1851. The owners were ~amuel W. 
ComstDck, Jonn S. Aspinwall, and Willlam Edgar Howland, all of New ~ork. 
j,lhe vessel 1s described as a steams~p with a round stern. a round tuck, 
no figure head, two decks, and tnree masts. Her length was 266 feet and 
6 inches; breadth, 40 feet and 10 incnes; depth, 22 feet; and sna 
measured 2~23 65/95 tons. A Hecord Book states that the vessel was sold 
on January 27, 1805, to the United States Quartermaster's Department. 

JOHN L. STEPHENS. The JO~ L. STEPHENS was built at New 
york ln 1852. A register ~ssued at San Francisco on January 31, 1865. 
describes the vessel as a steamship wlth a round stern, ~hree decks, 
and ~wo masts. Her length was 274 5/10 feet; breadth, 41 reet; depth, 
17 3/10 feet. She measured 1101 50/100 tons under tonnage deck; 602 
27/100 tons between decks above tonnage deck; 291 67/100 tons ln en
closures on upper deck; a total of 1995 44/100 tons. The orric~al 
number or the vessel was i3,772; the Signal letters were J. C. B. W • 

QuAKEK C~TY. The name of the bul1der of the steamShip 
QuAKER CrTy woUld appear on a certificate of enrolment issued at 
Phi~adeLpb1a on September 11, 1854; but many or the orig1nal ships· 
documents for Philadelphia far this per10d nave been badly damaged or 
lost, and the document issued for the QUAKErt CITy has not been found. 
The rtecord Books state merely that the vesse~ was bU1lt 1n Philadelphla 
in 1854 and sold on January 21. 1862, to the United States Navy. 

SlEHHA NEVADA. The SIERRA NEVADA was built at New York in 
the year 1851 by William Coyle, master builder. The names of the rirst 
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owners appear1ng ~n the records are Jonatnan D. Wilson and Charles 
Morgan, of New xork. The vessel is descr1bed as a steamsn1p with a 
~ound stern, a round tuck, a fly1ng eagle head, two decks, and tnree 
masts. Her length was 22D feet and 5 inches; breadtn, 34 feet and 2 
1nches; depth, 17 feet and 1 ~nch; and she measured 1246 70/95 tons •. 
A Hecord Book states ~hat the vessel was lost on October i7, 1869, at 
Point Piedras Blancas. The offic1a1 number of the vessel was 23,396; 
~he signal letters were J. C. B. p. 

s. S. LEWIS. The S. S. LEWIS was built at Phiiadelphia in ~ 
the ~ear 1851. The name of the bU1lder 1s not g1ven. The first owners 
ment10ned are R1chard F. Loper, E. Lincoln, and Samuel W. Reynolds, all 
of P~ladelphla. The vessel 1S descr~bed as a steamsh1p with a square 
stern, a billet head, tnree decks, and three masts. Her length was 
216 9710 feet; breadth, 32 6/10 feet; depth, 16 3/10 feet; and she 
measured 1103 77/95 tons. 

TENNESSEE. The TENNESSEE was built at New York ~n the year 
1849 by w. H. Webb. The f1rst owner on record 1S The New xork and 
Savannah Steam Nav~gat10n Company, of which Samuel L. M1tchell was pres
ident. The vessel 1s described as a round-sterned steamsh~p with a 
sharp tuck and a billet head, two decks, and three masts. Her iength 
was 211 feet and 10 inChes; breadtn, 35 feet and 8 incnes; depth, 22 
feet; and she measured 1275 1/95 tons. 

UN~TED STATES. A vessel named the UN1TED STATES was built 
at ~rooklyn ln the year .l851-l852 by Thomas Colyer. The 1'irst owners 
ment10ned are Henry W. Johnson (1/2), Walter R. Jones 3/40), Thomas 
Colyer (1/8), Adrian B. Holmes {1/10, D. Randolph Martin and James C. 
Nellson comprlsing the firm of Martin and Neilson (1/20), Samuel B. 
Ashley, James D. FiSh, and Ur1ah Dudly comprising the t'irm of Ashley, 
Flsh and Co. (1/20), and Joseph Hoxie (1/20), all of New ~ork, and 
Charles C. Berry (1720), of Brooklyn. The vessel was a steamship with 
a round stern, a round tuok, a billet nead, two decks, and three masts. 
Her length was 230 ~eet; breadth, 33 feet and 2 inChes; depth, 19 feet 
and 8 inches; and she measured 1216 37/95 tons. The vessel was sold to 
Spanish purchasers at Havana on October 10, 1855, by John Graham, of 
New York, sole owner and master at the tLme. 

UNITED STATES. A steamship named the UN1TED STATES was bU1lt 
1n tne year 1848 at New York by H. Webb, master bu11der. The vessel 
was first owned by Charles li. Marshall and others. On May 24, 1849, the 
vessel was sold to Conrad M. Faber and Theodore Victor, of New ~ork, and 
that srune day resold to ~he Pruss ian Government. The UN.lTED STATES is 

£ described as haV1ng a round stern, no galleries, a round tuck, a billet 
head, ~nree decks, and three masts. Her length was 244 reet and 7 inches; 

~ breadth, 40 feet; depth, 35 feet and 10 incnes; and she meaGUred 1857 
52/95 tons. 

W1NF1ELD SCOTT. The Steamsh1p W~NF~ELD SCO~T was bu~lt at 
New york during the latter part o~ the year 1850 and the f1rst part of 
the year 1851 by westervelt and Mackey, master builders. The owners were 
Charles Augustus Davls, S~dney Brooks, and Theodore Dehan, copartners 
(23/36), Jacob A. Westervelt (4/3b), Ph11~p Woodhouse (4/36), W1111am 
Skl.ddy (4/36), and William Skiddy as trustee :for Francis Skl.ddy (1/30), 
all of NeW York C1ty. The vessel is descr1bed as hav1ng a round stern 
and round tUCk, a :figure head of the bust of a man, three decks, and three 
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masts. Her iength was 225 feet; breadth, 34 feet and 8 inches; depth, 
29 teet and 2 inches; and she measured 1291 56/95 tons. The last 
document of the WiNFiELD SCOTT, surrendered at San Francisco on 
December 2~, i853, bears the notat~on: "Vessel total loss". The 
vessel was owned at the time by the PacifiC Mail SteamShip Company; 
Lew~s F. Blunt was master. . 

UNCOWAtl. No trace of a vessel of this name has been found 
among the registers ~ssued at San FranciSCO, 1865-1866. 

Apparently all of these vessels were built of wood. Only 
vessels in service after July 28, 1866, had official numbers and 
off~e1al signal letters. 



.• Er'l.k 11e.)'1, 
.)08 ~art lIazellli~e Ave . , 
Aennore, ! eV'l .I o.L·k. 

S.L .•. : : 

COPY 

_ re1e.L' LO yOUI' J.etter, unaatec., acknowleag.:.ent of wl.Lch vms 
made by c,a'd .Jlt:; on e Itstn J.nstant, requestl.ng 1.nIOrination 
.1.'eG n ,rUl.nt; tr'e owne.L· ... t~J..p, bU1.1C1 and ope.L'atJ.or 0..1. t:t.e E veamsrnps 
lI A1LA1'L· .... G", ".3A~LJ.G" and "AJ)l\J.A.L'J.C,", and also the Steamer lI.r...bi\/ 
y O.t\h." supposed to have ueen bul..1 t l.n H.304. 

In 1. eply, I aa" e to l.n1'orm ~ 01 that a search of the aval.lab_e 
'eco 'ds o~ tr1s offl.ce 1.ndl.cate~ the following: 

That, .... e t ..... 1 h:Lp "A~LA1'.l'lU" was b1ult at _"ew rO ... ·A, 1 •• , l.n 
184.:1- .1850 by ..,acob .Bell., ~,_arter CarpeI"ter , lor the New l.ork L1ver-
poo..!. L ... ) •. ,ail ~leams l.P COMpany and .L'eceived 1.ts ___ 1.rst document on 
Nove.J.ioer 15, 100U; that the uoat 1'tS t.,neL'eai'ter sold by J. C. ~ J.J.let, 
JJhe'l..("f, to D. B • .!;'lhler on AUbust l7, .L8b9, ar:d by :t...'..:t:. t;ransferred .
tno ortn l~tJ.ant..!.c JJteamsl J.p Co. on ...:eptenuer 20, 1859; that the 

.. ;orth 1 Tlerl.co.n Lloyds on FebT'uaI'Y 21, 1800, w.tlich cOllpany transferr'ed 
the vesseL to .Lsaac aylcl' on eD~'\..<.o.ry l., 180'1, who transl'erred the 
boat ..,0 ... he t'ew .... ork & Brenen 8 eans ll.P Co n ... a not on l.,'ebruar r 4, 180'1. 
The last docD.nent; J.ssued to v.e ve....,sel O~"l :"eoruary 4, .LbO? was in 
tho owners.nip o~· 'the ew .lork & .Jremen utAru.ship Co. 1'nis document 
was sur-rendered at tbis port on r,uy 31, 1879 - vesse..l broken up. 

'I'hat the utear;1s.tdp ".u.t. 'l'1.C'I was built at New "lork, N • • , ':'n 1 49- lJ50 
by Jacob Dell , "'laster Co.rI"enter , 1'or the ,r"e I Yorl.:: Livorpool lJ. ~. ~.ail 
bveams i Companyao.d 'eceived its lLst docu.rnent on t-Jovember' 10 , 1850; 
that t 10 oat wns therea_'ter sold by J. C. \!1.l1et , St.ari.ff, 1..0 j).B . 
Fuller' on AU st 17 , 1839, and D;Y nJ..m vransferreu. to IJ.ne North Atl antic 

It ans.tup Jo . on Jepte_uuer 20, L859; tnat tLe Jorth. Atlantic Steamship 
Co. vral~sfe .. reel lIrLa vesst:l to . orth l~.moric n Lloyas on I'ebr ...... ary 21, 18bo , 
~ rl1.C 1 co ~pany l,rar:sfelrea tne vessel. to Isaac '10.;)'101"' un I cbl'uar'J 1 , 1807 , 
w1:'o -c:'ansferred t 1e boat to vhe • ew 1. ork . retten Sueamshij} COL pany on 
Feorua ry 4 , 8b r

( . The last; aocument l.~suad t,o tne vessel on .... "eJrua.ry 4., 
18v'I was J.n c,be ownerslnp of the t ew ork & Brer .. en u'Ceamshl.p Co . 

Tl at tne '-' ean.S1...1p "AD .. l.h.' J.G" was built ut • eo'! .'Lork, 1T • • , iL 1856 , 
JaS O\'lJTIod b,y vhe l'W\ .lork Liverpool lI. ~. :.ai1 Stean .. sllip Co:rr..pany and 
received its .Lirst docwnent on ripr 1 1 , l850j -:;'at she WE..S thereafter 
sola by J. C. vr~lle;, &ner~ff , to Dudley B. F'ller on AUbust i8 , 18b9 , 
anl oJ b~11 of sc;..~e f're ill ! 1'. :;y, ,ller t eunsfe.rred to lire North .t'.tlant.ic 
JJ ea.,.s lip Co .... any on , ..... ptemboI· 21, 113<59. rLi:::: 1.3 tl~e only 1'eco d VIe 
nave on tl~s vessel. 

~nat; ~l e "';vea.r.sJ: ip 'I :" was oui_t in .1804 oy ~ . s.unmson, ... nstel~ 
Builder, £.8 mmed b COL ~elius 7anderu.L .... t and ! irst dOC1Lllented on 
Jc.m'u. .. :'Y Z5 , .L8~5; lth",t sne '/as the~eafte.L· sold to Lhe Atlantic :"o.il 
.3t.eru,;.shlp GO.ul;>an n.J _ ... / 1'1 , 1865 , 1 lLcn c.;ompany ,!'ans erreu. t~10 ~oat 
.... 0 tho acifl.c .. &il ...... teamslL.p COlnpany on Oct00ce ",4 , 1.,05 . ':Lhe Dar .Lne 
docu.ne ... ~t as SUl' 'end Jrea on .t 1J.gust lv , lu'l4 at Kanagawa , .Japan - vesse.L 
tran 1 l.Lea foreign. 
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~ 0 "1 eeL s llna J l to t..r.L S 

~~e crarterers o~ vess s. 
ou any Hi_'or. ati _ 

'I le f l.n 1 C LSpOS n of L e" .LA.Lv" e..nr '.JAIJ ... 0" oes •• ot; 
appear n [0 !eco 'ds of L is off~ce. 

(si ne ) G •. i. 1J.{eere, 
ssistant Uollector. 



, 

Er . Ray G. Fitzgeral.d, Sr., 

in 
I r 

U. • ilding, 
n"ytO!l., Ohio. 

de r r- . F1tzger l~: 

434 South Grand va., 
FoFt Thomas , Ky. 

S pt. 29 t 1939. 

ill ull so of the ito~s 
ult1Loro Prov sional, hieh 

ge ted that you ·ould. 0 
d posuibly Li- t be inte~ested 

1~ tUlpriced 
to exist~ t . 
• 'f . C spary 

1'0 o£ R bieh eg e of rarity and I 
ci en of ~ch v l~t 01 the ten c nt red p ~ 

"'--~~~-~--

~. 

In the 1'0 iead edition of 
Pl'lOviuJ.onnl 

the 

of ch 

In thi~ revised edition 1A an 111u tr t10n of lot 
Scott' 10 A, ut no 111ustro.t10 is en of ithot" 
til o~ of' r:ry cov r. 

s 

.;;o...;.~~ ___ '"""V~ 

I hav ever ce. the C~\spary cov 'l ut I am rell bly infor .. ed 



·f 
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r . Ray G. ? tz er ld, r . - S pt. , 1939. 

by these rar1t1 t ,mine 18 

s a.d!'sss d to ":thomas • Cooper, Cedar 
e Coun 7 , Alnb .". Cooper as run attorney-nt- ln 

olit1eiar. in his day in lab • 

Oherokee County is 1 
Blur i~ a ~hort 1~~c 
Chatllanooga. 

auite a 

t t e ti the find .ar 
t C 01 batch hie I 

and I lite ired 

~ris lot included ~ ~ples~ cov s ddreo d to Coop r~ fro 
out 1834 up to th period o~ 1848 to l850~ a tretch of y 

more active t ~ the y nre to f.~lo. Cover ith at 
not inclu E; Y) I riOt 184'7 ~ but r did acq ire quite 
th 3~ 1851 ann 5¢ 1857 d a va fe lith the l¢ 1851. The corre
~ondene of th latter ye rs ran up to a out lU59 or 1860, as I rea 11. 

I 1nclin d to alieve th t I actually acqu r d all of the discovery as 
I have n~v an~ "Coop r" co er in 0 .... or oblleations nor va 

Y 'led to e by deal rs thr out t e aou.:.trt. 

at 

En: e10"16 C 

nv lop ... lD" -
D c. 7, 184~ . 
tore '" tin 

1 te 

n t"on s esti S co 

f·a .ed y John c. C t J .• 10,1 39. 

"'n-

cov r - ree - ;.:;o,.;; • ......;;;;;.:;...;;;;:.;....Ilo,;...6 .... S ... ~., 



3. 

• ay G. 1tzg ral J 

nvelope IIft_ 

a 

r. - pt. 29, 1909. 

• 

nice item - From an A1ab n soldier in 
~h ~ . B. Cooper" - d ted 0Rt. 8th, l846~ 

onoer'l. Postma.rk on f CO ~ 00 20" 

0_ '0 ,rs ith st ps - e1~t it~~ . 

cs a ro.Chod by Koll her 

.~ 

0'e11 

I ryerc~ance ou ould like to ee 
,111 , I 'I; 1,.11 b 0 1y too ~lad ·0 send 

t e • 

the 

I o 'a~e for t etu n of t e anelo ed ito 

1tb °nd at egards, I 

Cord u J "OU1~c., 

10 und 

• 



• • J . Aull , 
48 Gr £ton Av . , 

Dayton, Ohio • 

• y dear ill. 

434 South Gr nd va., 
Fort Tn s, Ky. 

Sep • 29, ~939 . 

I am enclos1ng copy of lette~ I have today itten to 
- . ... l.tzgel"~.ld. I trust you 11 approve of s e . You 111 

note I antioned no price other than that the only tim L 
had ever offered these ite it .as to Lapham and the price 
named as 7500 . 

If you have ny conversat10n With ~r . F . on this subject 
you might cntion that r he is really interestod you feol 
pos1t1v th t bee use of our fr1endsh5.p oU' think you could 
negot1at a sale at pr~ee blch ould be nt1rel satis! ctory 
to both of us. 1111 leave this up to you. 

a Provision 1 - one t om larg c1 ty lilt Baltlil ora is 
urely mOl"O d s -rable tha.tl. one f'rOIl mall burg Ii ore Boscn.Tan. 

He ... las no proof his Bose an is genu1ne . Thor i plenty of proof 
the Coopor covers ar genuine . They require no . p . b . oerti
ficate , a the bal nce of the correspondence oves the fact . 

I intend to go do _ to the Bro m sal.e nd I could ther fore 
s th cash I h va t1 d up in these B t100 as to excellent 
dvant )e , SO ! hop .GO eth~ . gl1t result before that time. 

_ldredts mot er gon , it is quite a prbblem hat to 
do nt stan Jr . tf Ie run up in the near futur , w ay have to 
bring l'Lill ith us but h ill not be any trouble dec n put 
him to sleep early. e both tr1st Urs . Aull is 11 O. K. again 
and that you aro feeling ch better. 

OUr kindest regard to OU both. I C~U~~ 



w. Roy G. Fitzgerald, 
U. B. uilding, 

Dayton Ohio. 

2~ar Mr. Fitzgerald: 

434 Sout h Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Oct • . 6 , 190.':19. 

Yours of the 30th \: ith -enclosures receii.ved. I a.m glad that 
you derJ;vec1 \bom.e pIc sure from looking 0'11 r the various items 

sent you. 

Regarding your m tlon of' the Rala gh. I think t is a well 
ccepto fact till. t: e Raleigh Provision ·ls listed by Scott , 

p ~e 064, umb3rs 115 to 118 C, inclusive are in fact actual 
Provi 10nals lUld not handst8.1 p d "Pa~ds(l . These ar· enlr opes 

h1ch er 'n all probabil.ity prepared in advlUlce and ooibd QveJ? 
the count~r as "Postage Pa1ds in advance . . 

f you . bid on a fTR d on lh.it n, Scott's 11115, 0 tnlogue ... 40 
d a folded letter sheet as ant you, ou did not receive 

hat you. b"d on but instead s nply n ubafidst~ed Pa d" . 

I aubt Goriously if the exist nee o~ Buch an item as you 
hold ;ould prove that the accepted Rala.! he are not actually 
rovision ls# but handstamped P dB . think there is evidenc-

that th Re.leighs are actually Provisione.ls and or1gJ.nated in the 
way as stRted above . No oubt the e -dance 2n part , as to tho 
size, p .per, and co ora 0 the envelop s . 

J!> ldently yOU!: folded letter sheet hros the amo marki.ng<" as 
t ha llceepted Provision" a , a d I ust a t t raisos quite a nice 
point. r tho case 0 t s item ho writer simply took his folded. 
1 tteI' to tho post 0 fice , pal his 5¢, and the let'wor \QS hail.d.- . 
staope flPaid ll i th the Pro isional Llar .i g and in addftionallost
ma'I'ked. llatura ly this is just a Confed atample site , a hand
stnnped po~tmarked Paid. But suppose someone had an envelope 
hich uas identic 1 n quality, paper, color and siz as those 

sup 0 d to have been used by the Postmaster, and that he took a 
1 tor enclo ed ~ Buch an envelop to the pO t offic , paid his 
5cts, and the postmaster bnndst ped it in he ame nner as your 
foled letter sheet. c~~d any author~ty on Confederates dis tin . h 
bet eon the r al Provisional and th handstamped Paid at t~e of 
~ling? I am quite sure! do not kno. . t ~s possible the dates 
of us Eight h va so e bear1::g , but I doubt if such evidence ould 
ca:!'ry very much ~. ight. 

I repeat that I think your Cover ha~ rai ed a nice little 
quo~tion and I ~ntond to in~e~t1gate the m tter TUl,ther . In the 
meantino lould 11k to ~e your cover and also to make a 
photogr ph of it, so I utll appreciate the .favor if you r.ill 
:fo . d it to ith the a""SUI'anc I iill retur it by the next ail. 

, 
- ~ ·1 

• I 

.~ 

.. 
•• 

.... 

, 
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Mr. R 7 G. Fitzgerald - Oct. 6 . 1939. 

I ~eca11 th t I had three or four Raleighs hen I as orkin 
on onfad some t enty years ago and only recently I noted three 
ery fine xamples ~n th co_in roun s~l • 

I note to b held on Oct . 18th four G~ampl _ . 
re orl in lly f- "om the 115, 

George bear date of A oust and N r mber. 

R ga.!'ding the ~ett r X 
I note 'YO'll ref r to thi 
113 h dedjJ 

enco 
Oct a, 1846 

J/ j r Cooper 
Dear S 

r . Daw~on(?) D~ jor, and Pete Farn y , high 
Priv te, to your honor bi self greeting. Where s e h re no doub' 
yo h ve hJ d 0 the g at ttl.e t onterey on th 21st, 22nd SeP. 
and being t1cularly desir us f iv~ng 11 th ini·o tion 
in reI tion to it" e T conclud c. (a you ere 0 kind as to 
1'0 ard u~ 0 e pare 8) c . n 

the back is stat d "Direct yOU:!! lett r t the car of Col . 
JOhrl .. Oori' e (or Co fin) 1st Regt . Ala. ro~ .. Ar of Occup t1on, 
exico. n 

T G letter is rather hard to deciphe 
might be interest d in the abo e . 

an I thought perhaps you 

T1W.lks vel' 
coner ssman, 
information 

r garding the JO 
OU c 81 va :me some 

cove belonging to my r10nd I,arry 

the 

t I ould 11k to kno 1s hat state did 
sent in Congress. 

• H1nley(?) repr -

I stated bove the ette~ as 
shOUld ha e stat d "out of th 
a Dock 1 t r - 1tten too 

Off! but placed 0 bo d the re 
The regul r mail hip dep U'ted on 

T e ~ .Y. king in bl c 
con superceded by n w handst 

ried prlv tely £rom S. F. to N.Y. 
lar l!l 11 . The !' nces 1:'e this 

o deposit in the S .~ . Post 
lar i1 ship before sho sailed. 

Qct . 1, 184 • 

in circle is qU1te rare . as 1 u s 
spec1 1 y de for the oaliforn1 

·~ 



i }. Roy G. F1tzger Id - Oct . 6 , 1939. 

ail . Tbi is the only example have ever S en on ~ tter 
flO S. F . -

I apologize incerely for the l ength o~ thi letter. 

Oordially yours J 



ROY G . F ITZGERALD 
THO M AS H. FORD 
WAYNE F. LEE 
J AMES D . H ERRMAN 
RO Y G . FI T Z GERALD. J R. 

LAW OFFICES 

ROY G . FITZGERALD 
U . B . BUILDING. FLOOR 9 

DAYT ON. OHIO 

September 30, 1939. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 S. Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

T ELEP HONE 
ADAMS 152 2 

I was delighted to receive 
a bunch 0 f covers on approval. 
morrow, especially if this rain 
go my Sunday tennis. 

your registered let t er with 
I shall examine them t o
keeps up and I have t o fore-

Of course, possessing a few P.M. provisionals, I'm in
terested in all. I have a lot of N. Y. on covers, Singles, 
twos and pairs, one St. Louis 5¢ (all the 5¢, 10¢ and 20¢ 
off cover), one 5¢ Baltimore, and two 5¢ Providence (just 
acquired at H. C. Barr auction). 

Incidentally at Paul Ashburn's recent auction, I was 
awarded about nine lots and among them several Raleigh, N.C., 
P.M. provisional covers. Of these one was described as red 
on white, cat. $45., but I am sent a folded letter on blue 
lined paper bearing the so-called provisional imprint in 
red and the usual Raleigh postmark in blue. I am retaining 
it until, if pOSSible, some plausible explanation may be 
given. How can such be a P.M. provisional? Does it not 
throw suspicion on what has been generally accepted that 
there is any real Raleigh P.M. provisional. Apparently the 
red imprint is an acknowledgement that the postage was paid 
and, like the postmark, affixed after mailing. 

I shall write again next week after I've had time to 
digest your letter and look over the enclosures. 

RGF Y 

P. S.: 

Cordially yours, 

I have examined the enclosures with pleasure and find 
myself in accord with your deductions and opinions of value, 
policy, et cetera Of course, I would enjoy looking at those 

.~ 

t 



NEWCOM TAVERN 
1796 

jDapton 1!}i~torical ~~5ociation 

ROY G. FITZGERALD, Presiden~, 910 U. B. Building 

EUGENE G. KENNEDY, Vi:t;tPres., 814 Gas Go Elec!ric Bldg. 

MRS. JEANNETTE S. MET 5fR, Secre~lry, 146 Ridge Ave. 

E. G . PUMPHREY, Trelsurer, 328 Richmond Avenue 

DAYTON, OHIO, 

wonderful Baltimore covers, but not enough to warrant 
s ending them here. 

Wilile much interested in early stamps and P. M. pro
visionals, I cannot help but be influenced by the turn 
against envelope stamps years ago. In my beloved Scott 
Album, a Christmas gift in 1885, there were places for 
envelope stamps. Then they were discredited as stamps and 
no places provided. For years I've been gradually filling 
the spaces in that old album and one of the worst features 
has been the difficulty of getting the old envelope stamps, 
especially foreign, which seem to be considered trash and 
beneath notice. 

As to franked covers, I have a few which partake of 
the autograph category (my autograph collection being really 
something), such as: 

Lord Chancellor Eldon, on folded letter 
to his brother, Lord Stowell 

James Madison 
H(enry) Clay 
Thos. A. Benton 
Jas. W. Henry 
A. J. Dallas 
Daniel Webster 
F~iSher) Ames 
B enj.) F. Wade 
John) C. Calhoun 
Rufus Choate 

Your John B. Coffin letter from Mexico (Envelope G) is 
interesting. Accoraing to Heitman he did not hold a com
mission in the re gular U. S. Army. 

I have ventured to add some identifying notes to your 
franked covers from t he Georgia and Alabama Congressman. 

I am returning herewith the file. The value of the two 
rare covers are beyond my .lopes and I hope that you will al
ways kee p them as distinctively unique and personally precious. 
I have aprejudice against the commercial side of collecting. 
I have accumulated many stamps during about a half century of 
collecting and have given many away and traded often, but 
can't remember having sold any. 

Cordially yours, 

R. G. F. 

t 



". 

SINCE 1915 

October 28 ) 1938 

!):lar Stanley, 

Your air~ail letter and also the one from Hahn j 
are here and I will answer the latter direct. 

I know of only two quartz lamps (violet ray machines). 
The Hanovia is made in Newark and I will get in touch with them 
for you. The latest model I have Seen is about two feet long 
a foo~ deep and perhaps 18/20 inches high. I know the "field" 
is large enough to take at least one oriel album pagel but 
am not Sure it will accommodate two pages. I think i~ costs 
about $180 and if a oonverter has to be attached to USe A/C 
instead of ~ D/C current that costs ~ 30 to ~50 extxa. The 
figures are from recollection of a few years ago. 

There is another type tha t I think is made in SyracUSe. 
It is like a flasb light with hand grip attached, perhaps as 
large as an old faShioned horse-pi.tol and looks something like 
that, with modern streamlining. It is portable , with a cord, 
so you Can Plug it into a socket anywhere. lhe only one I 
have s een was in the POlice Dept in Cleveland. I doubt if the 
field WaS large enough to shine on more than perhaPS 4 to 8 
stamps. I sUPl oee the thing might oost $50 or less but really 
don't know. 

Experience has Shown that the violet raY is not a cure-all 
for philatelic ailments. The results are likely to depend say 
30% on the maohine and 70% on the knowldege and experience of 
the op erator. By oontinued use you become familiar with what 
it will do and what it cannot do. Generally speaking , it will 
show up pen cancels, Paint jobs, and repairs like a house on 
fire and I have long been oonvinced that philately nee~ some-
one Who Will do enough work with it to get va. far bet t er idea 
of its caPab i lities and limitations than I think anyone now 
haS. My own knowledge is extreeay lirai ted but I am confident 
t p.a t you could make ~he maohine tell us much that has not been 
dreamed of. We were just ge~ting started on this work when 
we lost Johnny Andrews wonderful scientific training and abili ty 
through his death. He could usually tell us WHY we obtained 
certain results and WHY we didn't getothers. 


